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A SPRING LAMB BUT NO SPRING doesn’t seem to bother Tibby, just four days 
old arid at present more wool than lamb chops. But this lamb is something special 
to the Fenton Oldham family and specially son Philip, 16, who is raising the animal 
as part of a high school agricultural project. Tibby is fast becoming a family pet 
but it must share attentions with Pinto, the cat pictured above, who would not per­
form for the photographer, and a huge dog. Jet.
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Jl^ual M^tinig Okanagan Historical 
Society, Penticton Branch, Thursday
Election of officers for, the coming year will take place 
torriorrow evening, at eight o’clock when the Penticton branch' 
of the Okanagan Historical Society holds its annual meeting 
in the library of the Penticton High School.
J. D. Whitham of Kelowna, will be the guest speaker.
■The public is invited to attend the meeting and new “mem­
bers! will be welcomed.
; If ' the plan iiow being considered by Pentictdii City. 
Council is carried through, the old city dump and exist­
ing method of disposal of garbage will be things of the 
past. This was made clear Monday night, when council 
approved of the sanitary landfill method, in principle. 
This does not mean that the*- 
new disposal plan will be invoked 
at once, but Alderman J. G. Har­
ris and other members of council 
•have hopes that the new disposal 
system for this area will be 
brought into being before the end 
of 1956 or at least during 1957. ,
The sanitary landfill system 
makes use of ,areas that are, , in 
their existing condition either of 
low value, or for other reasons, 
are unsulted to industrial or re­
sidential development. Large pits 
or trenches are excavated in these 
lands and the garbage dumped 
Into them, then packed down 
tightly into a compact mass, '
Next, soil is filled in back over 
the refuse, and the entire area 
Is levelled off smoothly. Eventual­
ly that area is “used up" and the 
operation moves to another site.
The fllled-ln area is then smooth, 
and usually quite suited to either 
industrial or residential develop­
ment, since the dumped material 
Is burled fur below tlie normal 
basement level.
Advantage.^ of the plan are that 
it entirely eliminates smell, dis­
ease and pollution, and rats in 
locations whore U\o,sc rodents are 
plentiful. In Penticton, It would 
also wipe out the constant danger 
of fires from t|io burning refuse.
In Monday night’s discussion 
of the plan it was revealed that 
should the city dispose of the pre­
sent city dump to coast Interests, 
us is possible, then another me­
thod of disposal would have to 
(Continued on Pago Seven)
The Tomato Investigation 
Committee wiU meet at the Sum- 
merland Farm tomorrow.
The rneetlng wiU take the form 
of a round table discussion with 
Dr. T. A. Anstey, superintendent 
of the farm, as chairman.
Research workers will present 
their findings to provincial fiort- 
iculturists and representatives 
of the Fruit and Vegetable Mar­
keting Board.
All phases of. tomato growing 
including tomato breeding, dis­
ease control, and fertilizer tests 
will be talked over.
No word was given at Mon 
day night’s council meeting of 
the location, status or next step 
in the sewer system plan or pleb­
iscite. The plan has been in Vic- 
! toria for some time. but has not 
returned, it was learned from 
civic officials.
Meanwhile, the cost" of the in­
stallation and of the required en­
gineering .,was removed' ifrom tlie, 
realm of ' speculation to that Of 
solid figures, via a letter receiv­
ed from Dr. D. S. Stanley and 
Associates, an engineering con­
sultant firm, of Edmonton, who 
prepared the plans.
Dr. Stanley’s letter, in reply to 
one sent to him by the council 
asking for definite figures, states 
"Our charges for work of this 
nature are usually based on the 
minimum fees/recoriirhended by 
the . Associatiem of ‘ Profession^ 
Engineers ^pfV the/^provipce dn 
which ;the;conStructipn isd:o take 
place. The recommended fees in 
B.C.. are Wigbtlj/ibwei^th^^tlaOse 
whfcii/ are : eftarged ' in /^berta. 
However, wO 'would be quite Will­
ing to follow the B.G. practice.
“For a job o^ the magnitude of 
that proposed in Penticton^ our 
charges would be 2.7 percent of 
the cost of construction. Our ser­
vices for this fee would include 
the survey referred to in your 
letter; detailed plans, specifica­
tions, tenders and all matters 
short of supervision of construe 
tion. Our estimate of cost for 
(Continued on Page Seven)
m Total tax relief ariiounted to $12,000,000—or 75 cents per 
^person for the estimated 16,000i000 in Canada,
■ A 20 percent tax on advertising revenues will be imposed 
next January 1 on advertising revenue of foreign publications 
issuing “Canadian editions” of their periodicals and invading 
the advertising revenue field of Canadian magazines. ■
Narrow increases were made in federal payments to the 
provinces, particularly British Columbia and Prince Edward 
Island, under the proposed tax-sharing formula.
No changes are made in personal income or corpora­
tion profits taxes. AH the tax relief was made in reducing 
tariffs and exempting items from the; sales and luxury taxes, 
particularly for farmers and:cbhstrUction fiims. •
The government expects a surplus of $113,000,000 in 1956- 
57, compared with a $52,00^600 deficit in 1955-56. '
The government WiU 'confer with credit unions about 
treating, them the, same as chartered banks, and will study 
recommendations of £m industry committee concerning sales 
tax application. It also wiU try to negotiate a new treaty with 
the United States governing 'taxes on dividends of foreign- 
owned Canadian corporations. >
Trading in gold was freed of government control.
Finance Minister Walter Harris brought down a stringent budget last night— 
a budget opposition members of parliament already are referring to as a “six-bits 
deal.’’
The “six-bits”—75 cents—is about all Canadians were offered in the way of 
tax cuts, although there were a few changes of particular interest to farmers.
Harris cut total federal tax revenues by 12 million dollars—which works out 
to 75 cents a person. Harris also budgeted for a surplus—113 million dollars—in 
comparison to a deficit he forecast in his previous budget.
There were no income or corporation tax cuts ... no tobacco tax cuts ... no 
changes in the current tax structure, in fact, except 'for-a few scattered exemptions 
from the 10 percent sales tax and some technical amendments to the income and 
corporation tax laws. ,
It was a stand-pat budget in every sense of the word.
The minister estimates that 
expenditures for the year would 
run to about four-billion, 650- 
millioh dollars. Taxes should 
bring in four-biUion, 755-miUlon 
doUars. '
A big surprise in the budget 
was a new tax — a tax on C^^' 
adian editions of non-Canadian 
magazines. This tax -wHl hit at 
such periodicals as Time, Read­
er’s Digest and some women’s 
magazines
The tax will amount to 20 per­
cent of the gross . advertising 
revenue of the editions and wiU 
go into effect next January 1.
A finance department official 
said the foreign magazine tax is 
not intended to be prohibitive,
He indicated that higher prices 
may result for the sale of these 
magazines. But .he added that the 
magazines" would have to raise 
their advertising rates,
The tax was imposed because 
foreign magazines are cutting 
into the revenues from advertis­
ing of Canadian publications.
The farrher benefitted by the 
removal of the 10 percent sales 
I tax on cert^ lt^s. 5But even 
I here the range was not wide. 
For instance, there wHl be no 
sales tax; on farm wagon boxes
Highways Minister P. A. Gaglarm
VICTORIA — (BUP) — Highways Minister P. A. Gag- 
lardi admitted yesterday he had carried his family and 
friends on trips using a government owned aheraft. ■
But he denied the implication that he was using the plane 
strictly for personal purposes.
Referring to the log books for the aircraft, Gaglardi 
said, “that’s true, my family does fly in the plane, and as long 
as the plane’s on government business 1 don’t care who 
travels with me."
The highways minister said that as a cabinet minister 
he was always on public business and often held meetings on 
government business in his home town of Kamloops where 
he returns from Victoria each weekend to preach in the Kam­
loops Calvary Temple of the Pentecostal Assemblies of Can­
ada.
“I’ve given what I feel is the truth and if the public wants 
to condemn me that’s their perogative," Gaglardi told re­
porters.
"I’m serving the province of B.C. and when the people 
no longer want me I don’t care. I’U serve the people any way 
I can."
Gaglardi charged that newspapers had waited until he 







OTTAWA—(BUP)—T h e 1955- 
56 deficit of $51,700,000 boosted 
the national debt to $ll,3l4,800,- 
000 for the year ending March 
31 of this year. Finance Minister 
Walter Harris said last night.
The debt load works out to 
about $710 for every man, wo­
man and child in the country. 
On the basis of taxpayers It 




Ori’AWA, (BUP) — The Com 
mons him hnllod tho government's 
proposed loglHlfiUon to give far- 
moi'H a boticr long-term loans 
deal. The pi'opn.siil.s are .seen ns 
an incentive to borrow up to 65 
per cent of (ho value of Ibo prop­
erty an Increase on tho present 
on per cent. Opposition npenkern, 
however, told tho government it 
must lake a clearer look at tho 
nation's farm situation and speed 
further relief to needy farmers,
21 Years Retires
After 2,1, year$* service, Magistrate G. A. McLelland 
lias resigned as police magistrate and judge of tho juv­
enile court in Penticton, effective March 31,
In ills letter to the attorney 
general, a copy of which was en­
closed to City Council, Mr. Me- 
Lolland said lie had boon magls 
irate hero for almost 21 years. 
Had lie boon able to carry on un­
til Juno of this year, ho would 
have completed 21 years, 
Continued Illness was given as 
tho reason for resignation. Mr. 
McLelland was 111 last yoar and 
again this your. ,
X tornior school ioocltor 
and lawyer, lie praetiood law 
at The Pus, Manitoba, boforo 
iiiovlng (o Victoria^ lie came 
In PenihtUm in 1031 and was 
nuniod inaglslrato in*10S5. 
Asked to recall hls most un
Taiiipei;alui’os— Max. Min.
Marcli in ............ 53.5 32.8
March 20 .... ....... 47.3 27.5
PieuipitaUuii, biiiiHhiiiGr-*
Ins. Hrs.






OTFAWA — (BUP) — Uovon- 
lies In tho 105G«57 fiscal year 
should hit $1,703,000,000 us 
ngttlnst $4,385,400,000 In the past 
your, Flnunco Minister Walter 
Harris said in his budget spooch 
lust night,
Ho looked for expenditures of 
$4,650,000,000 versus $4,437,100,- 
000 In 1055-56. Realization of the 
plcturo would glvo him u .$113, 
000,000 surplus compared with a 
.$51,700,000 deficit during the past 
year.
Reply Awaited From 
Russian Minister
VANCOUVER, (BUP) — Fed 
oral Fisheries Minister James Sin­
clair says tho government Is wait­
ing for a reply to an invitation 
extended to Soviet Fishing Minis­
ter A. A, Ishkov.
Sinclair says ho Is confident 
tlie Russian minister will accept. 
If ho does, It will be tho first tlmo 
a Soviet cabinet minister Visits 
this country,
-----------  —^^
It.O. Frozen Food ]r.,oeker As­
sociation annual convention will 
bo lield In Penticton May 13, 14 
and 15.
A two-hour discussion Tuesday night won signify 
cant ratepayer support for keeping Highway 97 within 
the city limits.
Eight executive members of the ratepayers’ associa­
tion i met with the civic highway committee organized j 
by the Board of Trade. All phases of the “bypass prob­
lem” were discussed. Each member of the ratepayers’ I 
group endorsed the highway coihniittee’s proposals/ / 
with certain individual reservations.
' '■ - ------ -------------- :----------- -f The proposal, in general, is to /
retain Highway 97 in its present 
location and to provide a through ; 
truck route near the western. ; 
boundary of the city within the r 
corporate limits.
Ratepayers’ representetives ? 
were F. A, Kluck; president,Tom / 
Semadeni; Mrs; Liteite BaUa, :^s. - < 
.Hettie Kingsley, H. O’Neil, Ken > :
CM .....M w>,w..M ......... The Penticton Parks Board no-' M(®rideKH^ Bur|LS. E- T^
such as those nSinSv usS to CouncH • on Monday and W. Thiel.' .,
night that,:since the; jpintim^ 'Hii.i:ii/sh^^
walL iof ^los 5?^ Board^ of ^ade;: acted as Chair- :P»y”tent-had . l^enymcei^dlman-!^^
SeSl frqm-the ho^ey: club,; and asked [sbnee: of MauHce MdSTair; chair- ! 
along with aU chemicals ^e^ to ^ action V should they now ni^ pf the board’s higlw
for poultry litter and as a soilM'®^®' . ^ ^
conditioner Spare parts for ‘Tt seems to me they were pret- Othets from the civic highway
farm machinery also are freed ty lax," said Mayor Oscar MatJ committee .present at the
of the sales tax son, referring to the hockey club ing were Alderman H. M. Ged-
Harris also announced that executive, “when they had stand- des, Merv^^n, j)i^^nt of the: 
from now on the sales tax is re- room only at 'their last games, ^ Patton,, secr^
scinded on lOO-year-old violins. they might have paid for one or tary^of the^board of teade;^ J
The 10 percentTuxury tax was two nights. t.,
removed on ivory, coral and On a motion from Alderman E. Lougheed. ,
jade. A. Titchmarsh, it was agreed that Jtie major hesitancy of the
Harris explained the slim tax the parks group should put the 
cuts by referring to the growbg matter into the hands of the city the present highway pl^ ws 
increase in expenijitures. solicitor. Discussion of the fortli- t^t Jt
He said more money would be coming game between Vernon plebiscite of
be needed for the Canadian and Spokane brought forth the
Broadcasting Corporation: floor statement that this has uothing the civic hi^^
prices administration for agrlcul- to do with the local club or its ®®“t”iittee pointed out that cur-
(Continued on Page 8) finances.
City Gouncil, Golfers 
Iron Out Agreement
Golf Club lease was signed this morning following 
completion of negotiations between representatives of 
the Penticton Golf Club and City Council Details of 
the agreement are not immediately known.
Representatives of the club appeared before council 
on Monday night but left soon after, expressing satisfac­
tion that negotiations were nearing completion.
-----^Alderman E. A .Tltchmarsh I over business along that route
gave them tho reply they were and whatever development was 
awaiting, when ne told council 1 (Continued on Page Seven)
rent proposals were not those 
offered over six years ago, nor 
^ven considered at that time.
Also, at the time of the pre^ 
vlous plebiscite, the Hope-Prln- 
ceton highway had been open 
only a’ very short time and its 
significance in the development 
of Penticton's thriving tourist ite 
dustry was not fully realized.
Another objection was over­
come when it became clearly est­
ablished that, the new proposal 
would take , truck traffic off 
Main Street.
At the same time, the com- 
mltee explained, establishment 
of the truck route within the 
city would provide local control
MAGISTRATE G. A. McLELLAND RETIRES
Gity School Budget
BALLISTIC AIISSILES
WASHINGTON — (BUP) — 
American Air Secretary Donald 
usual case, tho retiring magistrate I Quarles soys tho United State.s 
replied, “I guess mosl, of them Ah’ Force has u 1500-mllo bullls- 
wore unusual. At least there were He mlssllo under development, 
lots of funny ones." Quarles told a Washington group“I gijess n^caso I had a couple that tho Air Force Is developing 
of yojirs ago was one of the most not one but- two kinds of Inter 
unusual whore a man was chorg-1 continental ballistic missiles, 
ed with driving without glasses
wlion Ills liconco was restricted, j PROPOSE TESTING SITE 
Ho conducted hls own defence. tnMnnM mrip^ Tim 
Tlio crown kept referring to him has nronosed thatas tho accused and didn’t identify Sin iru n® n iLiS
lilm. They also failed to sot Juris- f .u'!! iTi fIvp /rnmi?
diction." Tho case was dismissed. noworsTould studv the orobfoms
linino to find her husband and 
two IndliiiiK having a parly. 
She cliosud ilieni out of iliu
' Seven)
aggiesslou, Aiuerlcan delegate
advisor, Harold Stassen, made 
the proposal at tho UN disarm­





VICTORIA, .BUP) — Tho B.C. 
government will not allow the 
federal government to block the 
province's now hospital Insur 
ance plan for dependents of arm 
ed forces personnel stationed In 
the province.
Health Minuter Eric Martin 
said In Victoria, “Wo will not let 
Ottawa stop us from doing It. It 
Hi Approval of District 15 school is voluntary for tho servicemen 
budget, but under somewhat dlf- and wo will provide the cover 
foront terms than those Submit- ag6.'’
Federal officials said prevlqus- 
that Canadian servicemen in 
would pay more for less hos- 
P^t^l scrvlco that civilian resi Pno*nl Uont. of th« province.
AWorman E.. A 'i’ltchmarah.L 
who a week ago stressed the 
need for cautlbn In adopting ^
extra-curricular expenses, movqd *^®®tdent of B.C. for a
that llio budget bo accepted on a r *
basis of 13.35 mills, with Iho third However , under tho new 
of a mill allocated to the costs scheme announced by Mortln las' 
of tho expanded bus and super- week, ^servicemen »Hay pay an 
vlsory services planned by the ®nlry fee of $10 for hls wife ant 
local board, and that tho remain- ?2.60 for each child to qualify for 
dor bo the regular portion of h*«»He^‘ate hospital Insurance 
educational costs that tho city I 
shall have to pay.
that agreement had been reached 
on practically all points, and the 
case was practically ready lor 
tho signatures of both parties.
Alderman Tltchmarsh said 
that one point debated had been 
n roforenco to green fees, which 
t was considered should bo the 
same in Penticton as are charg­
ed in other valley towns.
Mayor Oscar Matson asked re­
garding the need for an arbltra
While It was not slated In so 
(Continued on Pago
Maj-tln reiterated that tho B.C. 
government was nofc going to 






tive at Vancouver lor Canadian 
Pacific Express, William Riley
-----  , , . . , has been appointed general agent
tlon clause, as stipulated In tee |or the company at Penticton, 
agreement, since, he said, the ho will have supervision over 
golf club and council had been points in the Okanagan Valley, 
able to settlo things amicably gucccodlng him in Vancouver is 
hy themselvea. 'The golf duh james Ashton, whose service 
heads said that the reason is with Canadian Pacific commcnc- 
that while they had found deal- od in 1936.
Ings with the present council on Mr. Rlloy began hls service 
easy matter, they had to look ^Ith tee company at Penticton In 
ahead, to when others might bo 1937, where he was employ- 
around tho civic table. _ ed In various capacities until hls 
There was no mention or dlsj,appointment as agent at Cran- 
cusslon of the new lands that brook before hls transfer to the will permit the club to move Its Last coast as district rdprceont- 
links In a westerly direction, or atlvo.
at least, some area other^ than RUey and Ashton both served , 
oast of the raUway tracks, hut It with the RCAF during.the ImUm 
Is rumored that moves In this war. '
direction are proceeding.
J* . t, M .y/ , ]
GOVERNOR GENERAL’S TRIP 
FROBISHER (BUP) — Gov­
ernor General Vincent Massey’s 
history maklng-Tour of the West 
Northern readies will re­
sume Fridaly morning when hls 
North Star plana tako.s off from 
Frobisher for Hall Lalto in te«! 
Nortewest Territories.
Forocost—A few Bltfi|||tt 
evening, IntenMttlir 
Thursday aftornodil/JA/littllr 
milder. Winds light IhCrMiinf 
to HOiitharhi' 20 flhiiwMlifi'itylif- 
ternoon. Low *
high Thursday qt Pint|5l0il B6 
and 42.
m




Canadians today began figuring what 
|they will get out of a federal budget that 
jprovided fewer tax cuts than any since 
jWorld War II.
i The budget, called “itsy-bitsy” in 
pome circles and a “six-bit budget” and 
“culture budget” in others, was brought 
idown in parliament last night by Fin- 
hflce Minister Walter Harris. It left per­
sonal income and corporation taxes 
alone, and signalled no tax breaks on 
such things as cigarettes and candy.
' But it gave people contributing to pen­
sion plans a break by easing income tax 
regulations on that form of providing 
for. the future, and lowered or eliminat­
ed sales taxes on an assortment of items 
bought by farmers and construction 
firms.
Reaching far afield, it also lifted all 
bars to the purchase and export of gold 
for the first time since 1931, and touch­
ed on culture by imposing, effective next 
January Ij a 20 percent tax on the ad­
vertising revenue of Canadian editions 
of foreign magazines.
The minor tjax cuts will mean the gov­
ernment will lose $12 million compared 
with what it took in last year. That 
works out to 75 cents for each of Can-
NEWS
FROM
By J. E. IJesbitt
ada’s 16,000,000 men, women and chil­
dren. '
J. M. MacDonald, the Conservatives’ 
finance critic, promptly billed Finance 
Minister Walter Harris’ second budget 
as one that meant almost nothing worth­
while. “There isn’t much in it,” he told 
Parliament. “The only good point is the 
release of gold movements.”
It is only natural that such an unin­
spiring budget .should be the target of 
widespread criticism but, insofar as The 
Herald is concerned, we cannot see how 
the Canadian people had any right to 
expect more. It certainly seems com­
mon sense to budget for a surplus in 
boom times rather than to indulge in de­
ficit financing. There is, in our opinion 
little, if any, excuse for the increa.se re­
corded in the national debt owing to la.st 
year’s deficit financing, when the Cana­
dian economy, was .stronger than ever 
before. ■
It remains to be seen, however, whe­
ther this budgeting for a surplus this 
year was done in the light of economics 
or politics. There will be nothing much 
to say for it, if the build up this year is 
to enable election year handouts to be 
included in next year/s budget.
C^omifientd On d^udg^et
MONTREAL GAZETTE — In yester­
day’^ budget . . . there was a recession 
of Tiscal courage and imagination. It is 
very; likely the emptiest budget in Can­
ada’s, hist^^ changes as
w^re'introduced leave the average citi­
zen? and;'the average business withoih: ‘ 
any appreciable relief. Not many citi- 
Zens^after all,, are’ concerned v^ith yCr- 
ihidulite or century-bid violins'. . . yes­
terday’s ..empty budget . . . raises the 
question whether everything is not being • 
saved, to be given all at once, where it 
might do the" most good—not econdmic-. > 
ally, but politically.
MONTREAL HERALD-4-We’re going , 
to be -brief about the Ottawa budget be- 
eanse vthere isn’t anything in it to be 
otherwise about. There’s nothing for the 
mah?in'the street except the one .who 
holds dr contemplates buying gold mine 
shares^ All restrictions have been^re-; 
moved from the purchase and export of 
that, mineral. This' means the gold min­
ing •people. may get' slightly more for 
their "product.-Twelve months from now 
we.ma^ mote to say about
theKp.ational budget. .
OTTAWA diTIZEN—^The economy, 
with re.servations as to agriculture, is 
booming. Further' tax cuts are not re­
quired as a stimulus! They could indeed 
lead to additional inflationary pre.s- 
.sure.s! There could be littlei question 
that further tax cuts would increase the 
national, debt, the charges on which 
now consume 11 percent of the federal 
government’s annual revenue . . . Under 
the circumstances, the minkster. appears 
to be justified in his decision to hold 
the tax line as it now i.s, during 1956-57 
and to apply an expectOd .surplus to 
reduction of the public debt . . . on that 
statement there will no doubt be cynical 
comments. The test of its sincerity will 
come a year hence—assuming a general 
election is in the offing and no pro.- 
noiinced change in cpnditions as they 
are how.
OTTAWA JOURNAL — Why Mr. 
Harris’ budget* came earlier than u.sual 
is now under.standable: It contains littlo» 
more ; than? the sort of ■ survey of the 
country’s finances that could have been 
made, at .any time anywhere! Tax cuts 
were not expected . . . and Mr, Harj-is 
" did not Burpri.se; his total reductions, 
amounting to 75 cents per head of popu­
lation, could have been put into his 
deputy minlste)’’s eye. 'rhoro are no
other significant changes . . . and there 
are no other positive things; nothing 
about inflation, nothing to try to check 
a mounting imbalance between exports 
and imports, no measures, heroic or um 
heroic to secure more trade, nothing for 
farm distress. This in short is a “coast­
ing” budget, a safe budget, the . tired 
budget of. tired men . . . summed up,
; Mr. Harris’ budget can only be describ­
ed as dull, uninspiring and unimagina- 
'tiye. ,
- THE WINNIPEG FREE PRESS—The 
.budget makes some weleome changes in 
the sales tax and the customs tariff. . 
That is to say, the exemptions from tax 
arid tariff are wideried for things used 
in industry, building and farming. This 
brings the facts of tariff practice back 
into line with what have long been sup­
posed to be ^ the intentions of govern- 
[nientf jpolicy.' It will be 5 welcomed : in
Western Canada. But a riudget is a com­
plex, patterned piece of. cloth. One good 
bit of thread does not take a minister 
of finance far, and for the rest, Mr. Har­
ris’ sewing is disappointing.
THE WINNIPEG TRIBUNE — Never 
was a le.ss intere.sting budget introduced 
in the.Hou.se of Commons. The average 
man expected nothing and got nothing. 
It is a .sorry commentary on political 
life in Canada that the Liberal-Socialist 
party’has chosen to be tight-fisted with 
the taxpayers’ money so that it may re­
tain spectacular changes in taxation for 
an election year. . ^ . It may be taken 
as?a sure bet that the budget for next 
March will produce a sugar-coated plum 
with , which to. try to bribe .the . electorate 
with its own money. •
THE EDMONTON JOURNAL — Of 
all the budgets of recent years, this is 
the dullest. Apart from a few minor 
adjustments it remains exactly the same 
as la.st .year’s. It will be received with­
out undue disappointment or shock— 
though certainly without plea.sure! ,
Canadians are likely to find Mr. Har­
ris’ preaching on the need of economic 
restraint by consumers to prevent infla­
tion a bit irritating. The average, man 
finds it difficult to see why spending by 
individuals is inflationary while lavi.sh 
spending by governments is not.
Of course there may he non-oc,onomic 
reasons behind this austerity budget. 
This is not an election year, but 1957 
almost certainly will bo.
• VICTORIA— Premier Bennett 
is a past master in the art of 
talking politics, or not talking 
politics, as it politically suits his 
convenience at the moment .so 
to do, or so not to do.
The Premier is determined he 
will not discuss the recent res­
ignation of Mr. Sommers as Min­
ister of Lands and Forests and 
Mines. One never saw such a de­
termination to keep silence! We 
saw it in .the Legislature; we see 
it at press conference.s.
The Premier just isn’t going 
to say one word about the case, 
and that’s all there is to it. Peo­
ple who want the Premier to say 
something might just as well go 
fly their kites and sail their 
boats and enjoy the.spring sun­
shine, for the Premier shows 
every sign of wearing down the 
curious, for he’s a determined 
man, and stubborn, as. all good 
Premiers must be, even though 
now and then Mr. Bennett allows 
himself to be forced into taking 
a .second look. - ■
At last week’s press confer 
ence, the day before the Premier 
left for a vacation in the south­
ern sun, a reporter broached the 
subject of the Sommers’ case. No 
politics — no politics—- the day 
before he goes on vacation; — 
no pblitics. That was the Prem­
ier’s hasty reply. No, ho politics 
— he!d rather, talk about the 
PGK The PGE, of course, is pol 
itics, too has been- for nearly 
40 years. But it suited Mr. Ben 
nett that daiy to ignore the Spin 
riiers’ ..case, arid talk' about the 
PGE r—land so he talked!about 
the PGE, and ! what wbnderfu 
things his government is. doing 
l-with it. • 'V-'. ' ■■ •.
The Premier is ho doubt polit 
ically Jastute . in: ignoring the 
Somniers’ case; the first real.em- 
‘barrassment his government has 
ever suffered. - ^If ; Mr. Beimett 
should ?say anything about it. 
Liberals and’ GCF’ers would bh- 
swer him yight'back ^ and then 
the! fire of controversy would
burn brightly and .savagely, all 
over again.’ The Premier consid­
ers It better politics, to find ref­
uge in the old adage about let­
ting sleeping dogs go right on 
sleeping, i-ather than disturb 
them, with resultant yappins and 
yowlings. It’s a touchy subject 
with the Premier,- and ne gets 
jumpy when he .su.spects some­
one is going to ask him about it.
He has a .stock answer for re­
porters when they do, and the 
answer is this: “No comment —
I have no comment on that”.
There’s well-founded talk now 
that the Liberals, after all, at 
tieir April convention, won’t 
dump leader Arthur Laing.
This, of course, if it bo true, 
and it likely is, is the path of 
; [ood„ common political sense. 
Jumping a leader, when af party 
s down, never helps the party 
come back! Thetpublic likes/ to 
see a Tittle loyalty?in political 
parties, as in human beings.
When a party suffers bitter de­
feat, as .the Liberals have done, 
the malcontents and the di.sloyal,' 
out for a scalp’to‘assuage their 
disappbihtrhent, always , try to 
get rid of . the leader who didn’t 
lead therh -alon'gvthe: road to 
glory arid? power.' They try to 
find spmedne/ else whom they' 
think might do so.
But a'; party which is constant­
ly . switching leaders gets , . no­
where and the proof , of this 
in the Conservative party. Just 
j;ry and ooUht i the number, of 
leaders The Conservatives have; 
had in Trie last 20 years, since 
the day's :of R.. B. Bennett.
-No man could have dorie^more 
for thri .‘^Liberals .Than Arthur 
Laing! Tt-Tyas his riiisfortune to 
assume? Liberal,/ leadersliip when 
the pbliticaL tide .in B.C. Tiad 
Turned :strbrigly to ? Social Cred it 
and the CCE’isrri. That wasn’t 
Mr. Lai^’ri’faidL Politically rest­
less BBtibhv vvere
fed up'■ wIth?Liberia‘lb/b :w;a:nted 
somethin^giriewT .■ariything;vriew, 
Jor .a chbrij^.?Mr.;;LairigVor Mr 
someli0dj^^e.?:?■,':'/?, 
If the'^uh^alfi , should?^ 
ArthurTTibrig/' iroi^TtheyTl '^sink 
to more 'disirial depirib than they 
are alread<y;-at/.;?'?/■•,,::/"/■?
Winter Bows Ouf To 
Spring With Final 
Fling On Atlantic
TORONTO, (BUP)' — Canadi­
ans in many parts of the country 
were induced to put away their 
snow shovels yeB|erday, the firs!, 
day of spring. But old man vrin- 
ler is still having a final fling 
in the Maritimes. During the past 
few »days snowstorms liave dump­
ed as much as 25 inches of snow 
on tlie Atlantic provinces, and 40 
mile an hour winds have whipped 
up huge drifts. The latest storm is 
expected to pile up eight inches 
of snow before it passes thi’ougli 
Nova Scotia.
The Eastern United States wel­
comed tlie first day of spring by 
struggling out of the worst Marc;ii 
snowstorm of the century. At 
least 163 people have died in two 
bli/zards Friday and Monday — 
88 in the firs* storm and 75 in 
the second.
Tlie seeo'ul storm wricli dump­
ed as much as 27 inches of snow 
in le.ss TIran .'■jG hour.s, finally 
.swirled oui into ilie Atlantic, 
whipping up dangerous tides in 
.some areas.
three injections.
Martin told the house the use 
of the vaccine prevented 36 cases 
of paralytic poliomyelitis which 
otherwise would probably have 
occurred among five, six and 
seven-year-old children.
The federal government shares 
half the cost of the provincial an­
ti-polio vaccination program. The ■
service costs nothing to parent^ 
of children receiving the injec­
tions.
The vaccine is manufactured in 
the Connaught Laboratories In 
Toronto and tested by the Fed­
eral Department, of Health and 
Welfare labs in Ottawa before 









Salk Vaccine To 
Rrrive In B.C.
10 Days
VICTORIA, , .BUP) — First 
shipments of Salk polio vaccine 
are expected to roach B.C. within 
ten days. Dr. G. F. Amyot, deputy ] 
health minister, said in 'Victoria 
today.
Dr. Amybt said innoculation of 
between 180,000 and 200,000 chil­
dren will commence after the- 
Easter school vacations thi’ough- 
out the province.
The $200,000 anti-polio pro­
gram will take about three 
months to complete and will be 
carried out chiefly by existirig| 
public health units ,and some vol­
untary assistance. Dr.. Omyot 
said.
Written consent of parents is! 
required before children may be 
innoculated. Dr. Amyot; stressed.
Enough Salk vaccine will be 
available this year to do all the 
school children , in the province, 
up to and including, grade nine, 
dr age 15. . ,
Health Minister - Eric Martin, 
speaking at the recent sitting of 
the legislature, reported that of 
58,130 children eligible for yaccin- 
ation last; year, 45,642 accepted. 
Of the total, 43,250 dr 94.8 per­
cent completed the .scheduled
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Phone 5648 310 Main Sf. ! ;pehHctoh
Winnipeg Man Receives; ■
Highest Award for Bravery 
Mr. Michael Herbert, 23, Win­
nipeg, ‘ has been /presented . With 
the Royal Cariadlari Humane .So­
ciety award for bravci,*y. It was 
presented to him at the Manitoba 
Headquarters,of the Cariadlari Red 
Cross Society by Dr.. Max Avren,' 
chairman of the SWlrrimlng .and 
Water Safety Committee of that 
division. It was the .sequel .to rip 
Incident which occurred during 
the summer. While driving.,hls 
fiancese, Miss Marilyn Wiggins 
home, they heard a group of chil­
dren screaming beside the waters 
of a nearby "creek. They saw a 
pair of threshing arms and,a’he,ad 
sinking in the water. Mr. Her­
bert, heedless of a knee which 
was healing from a recent opera­
tion, lunged out of hls car arid 
into the water, pulling the bqy 
ashore. Although he thought the 
child was dead, he began to ripply 
artificial respiration while Miss 
Wiggins went for help. Police, 
who came to take over artificial 
respiration were successful in re­
viving the crilld. They paid trib­
ute to the rescuer, stating that 
he kept his head and did an'ex­
cellent job. Attending the cere­
mony at Red Cross headquarters 
were the rescued child and hls 
larents, as well as Mrs. Michael 
Herbert, noo Miss Marilyn Wig- 
tins. ’
OUT OUR WAY By 1. R. Williams
PEOPLE USEP T'THIWKTHIS 
RAMCH WAS HAUWTEP BYTH’ 
FOUR FELLERS KILLEP 
HERE SIXTV YEARS A60/
IT JUST HIT ME THAT 
IT’S BEEM TH' COOKS 





Junior Red Cross Helps Girl 
WlUi Hole 111 Her Heart 
Faye Carnoglo, seven-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Carnoglo of Pickering Township 
Ontario, has a hole In her heart, 
She needs u rare operation whidi 
I.s performed by only one man In 
tho world. Her father and mother, 
who have three other small chil­
dren, could not afford to toke tho 
child to Minneapolis, where • the 
operation could bo performed, nor 
oould they pay the liospltal and 
medical expenses. The Junior Red 
Cross heard of their plight and 
has offered to help. They will ur 
range to have Faye and her moth 
er fly to Minneapolis, and will 
also contribute to' a fund estab 
Jished to help pay the hosplta 
and medical costs. The pennies 
and dimes which are earned by 
Ihfi Juniors ihem.selv^s add up to 
nn fmprcsslyo total during n yoar. 
This total is used entrely for their 
own projects, and may not he 
used for any service of tho senior 
Society. This particular project, 
ond many others like It, carry out 
tho alms of the Canadian Junior 
Red Cross, which are to promote 
health, .servo others and Increase 
Intornallonnl understanding.
Tt Is estlmnted that 97 per cent 
of the work of the Canadlori Red 
Cross Is done by volunteers.
t ,----------------------
Tho Kodiak, largest ot allliears,' 
averages loss than 1,000 pounds,
People buy th^ .ney/spaper for news of the w.orld, the 
country and oIk community in particular. Our readers 
are also interested in news about food, clothes; f? , 
entertainment, automobiles, furniture arid rill of the ' 
necessities and luxuries that have to do with daily living
Through advertising in this paper you can give our 
readers the up-to-date hews about your merchandise 
and services. Each one of your advertisements can be 
a newspaper within a newspaper, , ,
Of course you should know all about the circulation of 
the newspaper that is carrying the news of your 
business. How many people buy the paper? Where 
are they located? How was the circulation obtained?
To give you this information and many other facts, 
that you need and have a jfight to know when you 
buy advertising space, this newspaper is a member 
of the Audit Bureau of Circulations.
Established in 1914, tho Bureau is a cooperative, 
nonprofit association of 3,576 advertisers, advertising 
agencies and publishers. Its purpose is to furnish 
advertisers with verified reports on tho circulation of 
its publisher members.
"i\t regular intervals one of the Bureau’s 
largo staff of experienced auditors makes a 
thorough inspection and audit of our circu­
lation records, just as the bank examiner 
makes a chock of your bank’s records. The 
information thus obtained is published in 
ofiicial A.B.C. feports. When yoU buy space 
in this newspaper our A.B.C. riiport tolls 
you just what, in circulation values, you get 
for your advertising investment.
' I
Thil newipaper If a m«mb«r of Ih# 
O 'Audit Bureau of Circulation*.
Penticton Herald
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Five years of missionary'work among the Darasa 
^hd Gugi tribes in Ethiopia were vividly described by
social EDITOR MRS-HAROLD AAITCHELL PIA140S5
Penticton Women's Institute at their March meeting 
in the Red Cross Centre. Miss Palmer is home in Canada 
pn a year's furlough after serving for two terms in 
jEthiopia with the Sudan Interior Mission, an inter-de- 
hominational as well as an international church organ­
ization.
^Customs, superstitions of tjie^
natives an^; events-of daily living 
were, interestingly told by Miss 
Palmer as she spoke of the Dar­
asa, a hill; tribe; and the Gugi 
tribes who live on the.plains.tend- 
ihg their cattle; They have three 
homes as they' move to follow
tha streams.^ . ■ . .
iThere is a high rate of illiter- 
,a(^ and life of the average wom­
an is no more than that of a 
slave. Should she fail to provide 
aiiequ^to food, cook it well, or 
ibear male children she rriiglit be 
,dipmi.ssed without notice.
; infant mortality is very high. 
.Mpthers live in such fear .of the, 
“evil eye” that they do not dare 
mention the correct names of 
jthfeir children or how many they 
h^ye. This was found veiy 
iconfusing in baby clinics.
^ Although Ethiopia is consider- 
led a land of highlands the loca- 
itibn of her school is only of 5000 
iefet altitude. The climate ■ is .semi 
tropic. '
Five years ago' when Haillie
has been encouraging education 
for girls.
Miss Palmer said ‘.it was very 
gratifying to .see the wonderful 
change in these people when they 
become Christians. She returns to 
her work in June after spending 
.some of her furlough with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Pal­
mer of this city.
During the business of the 
meeting, president Ml’s. Guy 
Brock was cho.sen delegate to the 
biennial convention of the Wom­
en’s Institutes to be held at UBG 
in May.
Mrs. J. A. Rqdell outlined her 
plans for the meeting being ai' 
ranged for the new Canadians on 
May 1.
girts were in school,' compared to 
a poputetion of 80,000, he decided 
that something must be 'dph^ to 
Change this balance; The Queen
j^qrd'rtrade Wcigr-
SUMMERLAND—W. S. Roth- 
well,'Trout Creek, has received 
word of the death of his eldest 
lister,. Mrs.. Edith Horne, at her 
country home, “The Beeches,” 
near Waterlooville,. Hants, Eng 
land. She \yould have been 92 
years old in August.
How to tell when a floor needs 
.rewaKing —- Frequency of wax- 
.ing depends on the amount of 
traffic on your floors. When dirt 
begins to stick so that- it cannot 
be removed with .a .damp mop, 
and the shine cannot be renewed 
by buffirig, that is the time to 
clean the floor . thoroughly and 
^ppiv a new -cdat of wax:
*rcK|?lst; 2 Shows “ 7:00 pnd 9:06 ;p.in.
At Sumrheriand
^UMMEEXiAfsiP — Early days
Dorothy Britton 
to Be Guestv Speaker 
AtTKiwassa Meefing
Miss Poyathy prtttfitq, fpod 
taeh^ciati ftt we pQmWiw 
perimentai StatHcm, ^rnniherjand, 
wW be Wa gueat spaakpr at the 
mbnWiy meeting pf thp Kiwi^a 
Club; ;pD Mpp^ay evening, Mamh 
3^, at . pf mW. R. V
White, Skaha lUake.
present times were shown on 
Thursday tp the lUnited Church: 
Women's Federation by Rev. .and 
Mrs. J. E. Nix, who are on a visit 
at the Naramata leadership 
Training .School. The commen­
tary given by Mrs. Nix was in­
teresting, showing developments 
from horse and buggy days to 
present modes of travel.
Miss M. Hemphill of the LTS, 
a general proficiency winner, 
told of Chinese, Indian, and Jap- 
aqese girls being accepted for 
the first. tlm© in training at the 
Mission jlospital.
The school of nursing was
-J
and today is a modern building 
from which 15 or 20 girls gradu­
ate each year,
It was founded by Dr. Archer 
and a window in the hospital and 
in the church commemorate his 
mpmory. !
Mrs. T. W. Boothe, Mrs. J. A. 
Dunsdpn, and Mrs-. Melyin Pol­
lack led the devotional period.
' Mrs. W. R,. Powell and Mrs. N, 
C. Epekhavt gave’ a report of the 
recent Presbyterian meeting in 
Penticton at which Mrs., E. W. 
Unwin, Mrs. Affleck, Miss Hurd, 
and Rev. Ernest Rands, spoke, 
telling of the phases of WMS 
work. '
Refreshments were served at 
the close Of 'the meeting by Mrs 
Edgar Gould, Mrs. T. J. Gamett, 
Mrs. G. C. Harper, and Mrs. A 
K. Elliott. '
' I
Lppking^ fpr ; a special sundae 
sauce? Try a topping ot Butterr
melt aserve tee. cyeEim. 
ounce packajge ;pf toffee in the top
PQS^-CiBApUATIS
COBSITliBi
^ha Bidly Baa la flie VaUay
4Qg Martin Phone 1^34
Theatre
WEST SUMMERM^ND, B.C.
THUBS. . FBI. . SAT.





1 Show Mon. to Frl,i 8 p,|ii., 
3 Shows Sah Niie T ahd 8 1
HOME WAVES
byExprts
Have youjr “Home Wave” done 




Phone 42Q1 for Appohitinent
FOR THAT ‘ 
YOU Will SOON Ell 
TAKING
Come in now and 
choose from our large 
selection
NO MONEY DOWN 
1.00 WEEKLY
Not a Penny Extra for Credit!
CREDIT JEWELLERS ,
319 Main St. phone 3935
RICHARD EGAN




I March 22 ■ 23 - 24
SATURDAY
thurs.vFrl. — 2 Show? “ 7 and 9 p.m. 
CONTINOUS FROM 4:45 P.M.
lames Dean - Academy Award Nonunee
P]^jNY; WISE — MIS3 EVELYN CALDWELL— (pictured ^abpye) ]^
Sun columnist, will present tKfe fftshibn ppmTteMvt^fy at the'Junior
ary's lbth annual -spring show “Stairway to Style” on April IS.lP the itepti^^^
School Auditorium: Miss Galdwell, one of travelletl rwoirieh
journalists,' has visited countries around the globe to secure information fur ^ h 
articles which have appeared in many piiblications. She was born in 'Vancouver and 
started her career with the Vancouver Star. Later she became associated with the 
News Herald and wrote a column i“Sauce\fpr the Goose’’ and also.; coy^re,dHfia Pl^d- 
vincial House! Continuing with her brilliant aareer, she joined the, WaTl>i?n® PHpes 
and Trade Board in Montreal for a year prior to returning to the west coast
This versatile columnist has yished yirtu- 
ally every world country during her travels which .comioenced. in 1946 add conplud- 
ed witji .a.to.ur of Russia, last year. Miss Caldwell was with the royal tour in England 
and Paris, and across Canada. y]
In addition to the fashipn conimentaTy by :Penny Wise^ . the .Junior 
Auxiliary is planning other features'for the after-Easter style show; A bevy of attrac­
tive models will shoMthd i4est in Spring' and] summer fashions ;froin;^iie Hu^^ 
Bay Company of this city, while a group of the ypunger set- will he featured in 
ever-popular “Sew and Save” section of the parade, “Stairway to Style” is beihg 
convened by Mrs. Tames Fleming with the assistance;,of Mrs. Howard PvhcaTl.: ,
of a dfthWe -bqiler wifh ope-.third 
cup evaporatedmilk, then add 
nuts .and fruits". . . c|uartfer cup 
chopped ‘date?, ddarter: cup chopr 
ped figs, qiiarter cqp; finely^ichop- 
pe<l Alberts, .ahd 4 finely.' chopped 
marasphiiTP idherries, Sounds 4e- 
dsb- and it-js!',
T Lenten pledges of mai^y Cana­
dians are serving a tTvb-fold pur­
pose — not only of self-denial, 
but as a helping hand to .home­
less people in Northern Greece. 
'The ynitaiian: Service, .Commit­
tee’s Qttaiwa office at 48 Spark? 
street has already , received many 
donatiqnSj saved from cigarette 
and candy ■ expenditures during 
Lent, tq -he. iuaed tp sLipply Jumber 
fbr rebuilding of war-destroyed 
houses, under, the use ;“Houses 
for Greece” project.
Vhlldreri .under iUl-free 
'.C'parent
- Shows at S ahd 9 pjn.
' Gates open 6 :16 p.m/' : '
WED-; THURS.; mar: 21 t22 
Maureen iO'.Hidra, Geo; Nodes
FJ«.; SAT , MARCH 23- 24
‘^REDi ]S0NDQV/N'’











HELENA RUBINS’TfclN'; : 
Contour lift treatment combin­
ation. Contour -lilt film-and 
Lanolin vitamin formula ; 
Both








SPECIAL CHILDREN’S . «
PICTURE “AL JENNINGS OF OKLAHOMA’’ ON I 





By Pormifislon Brldgott D'Oyly Cnrto
IN THE PENTICTON HIGH SCHOOL 
AUDITORIUM
FRIDAY. lARCH 231956
AdmllsNlon $1.00 -- All Seats Beserved
Biiuiente bOo
Tldtets on Sate at 





SUMMERLAND -- The "luck 
p' the Irteh" was with the girls 
of Royal Anne Juvenile Orange. 
Lodge on Saturday, March 17, at 
their very successful tea and sale 
in West Summertahd. .:
The “Grandmolher's Fan” quiU, 
which was raffled, was won by 
Mrs. Schlndel of Maywood Photo 
Studio. ' ’
Tho homecooking - table was 
headed by Pat Morrow assisted 
by Lois and Myrtle Harblcht.
The sewing table was convon 
ed by NoeUa Glbbard, assisted by 
Betty Lekol and Joyce Har 
debt.
.Serving wore the youngest 
girls of the Lodge, Karen Johan 
lion, Sundy Glbbard, Georglno 
Kennedy, and Jean Stevonson, 
Tho “door prlao,” a cake, made 
and gaily decorated by Mrs. Jack 
Broderick was won' by Pat Mor 
row,
Mrs. Gus Johanson, Mrs. Ralph 
Glbbard and Dot Carston Jolnod 
with the other, members in say* 
ing “thank yoii" to all who help­
ed to make the sale a success.
HARMS
Boprosonilng llolnteman, BhertooteMannIng and 
Lesage PFanos, Mlnsha* -
Phona 2609
Penlictom B.C.
I COLOUR TONE 
SHAMPOO
l/t
For all hair types, available jn 
Blonde Tone, Brunette Tone, 
Brown Glow, Silver Tone and 
Red head Shampop.
NUDIT for the face. The pew 
cream' hair remover with ex- 
■ elusive super, finish ...... 1.50
Mrs. Wllfrecj OwVn Hoads
Engineers'Wives Ass’ll
Mrs. Wilfred Owen was olootod 
to succeed Mrs. K. R. Gayter 0» 
president of tlte EpglnaorsV Wives 
AHsodatlon at a meeiiug pn 
Thursday evening at the homo of 
Mrs. EarLSwansoPf Martin steeat. 
Mrs. Goydon E ProQltbOtlso wlU 
servo as. secretary-treasurer for 
the ensuing term of offiep.
At dbe short business session 
following the election of the new 
slate, a presentation was made to 
Mrs. L. WilhS. who win ho
leaving this city shortly with Mr 
WlUls to take up residence In Cal' 
gary. ,
Fallowing adjournment refresh 
AMonts -sew’ed 'hy 4h#















Mints .... .......... .....j.,.,.,....B&d'
Smllcs-n Chucklcs MHk Choc­
olate Easter Novelties* Olrl
nut and cream filled SgRO* 
Priced from .... 150 to 1,00
u
These Perma Pleated Skirts can j»o Sown 
op to fit In minutes, will fit up to a 28” waist
SEE THEM AT LESLIES 
TOMORROW...'
EASTER CARDS
Call in and browse over our 
beautiful selection of Easter 
cards. You will find a card to 
suit the particular taste of 
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All indications point to a sellout when Vernon Canadians 
and Spokane Flyers meet here'tomorrow night In the third, of 
the best of sCv^n series for the Savage Cup. Interest from out­
side points has b^n keen; the hockey ticket office reported,to­
day, with many fans from the South Okanagan, SimUkameen 
and across the border coming to the game. Close to 400 tickets 
were allocated to Vernon.
Season tickets not picked up today will go on sale at the 
ticket office tomorrow at 9 a.m. and standing room tickets will 
be sold at the arena tomorrow night. Prices are $1.50 reserved, 
$1.25 reserv^ tjeldnd the screen, $1.00 standing, , 75 cents stu­
dents, fiO cents cldldijen. /
In Vernon last night the^
.....J
5 ; WISH THEM LUCK for these young skaters of the. Glengarry Glub are off to Kam-
i loops this weekend to vie for honors in the Okanagan-Mainline figure skating coin- 
S petitions Left to right are club professional Ken Grundy, Jaquie Hay, Odella Kent,
■ Frances Asmah, Kaymond Troyer, and Sally Warr. Leona Keys, of. Sunimerland, will 
§ be making the trip. Penticton will have an opportunity to see these and other out*
ii standing local skaters March 29 at the annual ‘‘I'o Cavalcade., .
Lineup of the Quesnel senior 
1 girls’ basketball team who will 
^ .play Penticton Kehcos here on
T Friday and Saturd^ for. the right
5 to advance to provincial finals, 
S has been received here. ;
S V The list includes the following 
t nine girls: Pat Beath, Shirley
- Beath, Joan Cyck, Frances,, Fries- 
i en; Lea’Hay, Muriel Kerr; Laurie
• Lund, Lois Simpson and Mar- 
l “jorie Whitehead. Height of the
tallest girl is- given as five feet, 
| %ght and;a ;haif^hi^^
1 " Quesnel Jhas be^fpli^ng in 
■i ?the Northem^aguet^d has had 
f ye^VUtri? cbmpetiti^lthiS year
• since (there, are only ladies’
V teanus ^ iih Prince
: ,4 George ,Quesnel.,Quesnel has 
■ J been undefeated rthis season.
> : Meanwhile^ the University of 
I B.G. Thunderettes, are preparing
• to play the winner of the Vancou-
- ver Island playoffs. Courtenay 
;■ and Victoria are the Island com 
I petitors. .
Ladies? Jiiirling
•' Local lady curlers are winding 
tf up a most successful season this 
week as 18 rinks compete for the 
Cranna'[Trophy, ;
^ Playoffs commenced yesterday
* and will Conclude Friday.
• Competition for the Powers
n Trophy has been completed and____
“• winner will be,known on Friday, game.
MONTREAL, (BUP) — The 
favored teams are running ahead 
after the first games of the best- 
of-seven Stanley Cup semi-final 
series. In Montreal last night, the 
New York Rangers looked woe­
fully inept as they were plaster- 
ed:seven-one by the phampiori Ca- 
madiehs.',■ 
Veteran Maurice Richard pac 
ed the. Habs with a, thre^ goal hat 
trick. Bernie GeOffrion scored 
twice and singles were netted, by 
Dickie Moore and’; Jean Beliyeau., 
At Detroit, the Red Wings roar­
ed back with three goals in-five 
minutes of the third period to 
shade Toronto three-two. The 
Leafs went ahead on goals by 
George Armstrong and Ron Ste^ 
wart . . . Stewart’s goal being a 
fluke. After Dickie Duff missed 
the open iDetroit net, the (Red 
Wings surged back. Gordie Howe 
scored the first and then reliable 
Alex Delvecchio scored in 44 sec­
onds to give Detroit the win,’- 
Rlght Winger Maurice Rich­
ard’s three goal,i]jtiat trick in last 
night’s game ^against New York 
was not his best play'pff effort. 
In 1944, he scored all five goals 
as the Canadiens defeated Toron­
to rive-one In a seml-rinal series
Boxer Says He 
Was Told To Lose
LOS ANGELES(BUP) — 
Former lightweight bOxer Tom­
my Campbell’s testimony that he 
was “told to lose’’ a 1950 fight 
to Art Aragon held the spot­
light today as the Governor’s 
committee investigating boxing 
resumed its hearings. .
Campbell told the ■ committee 
yesterday he was instructed to 
throw the fight at a meeting in 
the apartment' of ’ matchmaker 
Babe MCCoy. His manager, 
George Moore attended the meet- 
iiig, (I^ntipbeir said. ' ^
He said he felt he could win 
the fight but his manager told 
him he had to lose “because he’d 
posted money ■guaranteeing- ■ the 
loss.’’'-";'' ■ 'r'- v ,
Campbell, who declared it was 
the only fight he had not tried to 
win, lost by a technical knock­
out in the fourth round.
Aragon, who did not attend the 
jearing, said he knew nothing of 
any alleged ’’fix’’ in the match 
and ; that at the time he felt 
Campbell was trying.
, , Campbell also said he was sup­
posed to have lost another fight 
to E>el Flanagan aL Minneapolis 
in 1950. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ( ^ ^
“Babe McCoy told me I was 
supposed to lose .; . and I would 
be paid $500 extra,’’- Campbell 
said. “I agreed but instead I won 
the decision. When I was asked 
why I didn’t lose, my excuse 
was that a Minnesota commis­
sioner came to my dressing room 
before the fight and told me he 
would be watching me.’’
Canadians repeated their 
successful last period formu­
la of the first game and er­
upted for five; goals within 
the opening six minutes of 
the third period to take a 
six-one victory and a 2-0 
lead over Spokane Flyers in 
the best oL seven B.C. final 
series for the Savage Cup.
FLYERS TOOK LEAD
Canadians spotted Flyers their 
only goal at the 4:28 mark of the 
first when Jack Miller deflected 
one past Hal Gordon from a bad 
angle. Walt Trehtini was off for 
hooking at the time.
It stayed that way until 10:45 
of the second when - Tom Stecyk 
finally beat Johnny Soflak with 
I a booming point drive that de­
flected in off defender Tom 
Hodges.
■ The teams skated off after 40 
minutes still tied 1-1 and with 
both goalies, particularly Sofiak, 
performing superbly* it. looked 
like it woud go to the wire. 
VERNON CUTS LOOSE 
But Canadians, who erased a 
four-two deficit with a five goal 
splurge in the first game at Spo­
kane, cut loose, again from the 
I start of the finale. Within. 34 sec­
onds, Frank King broke the dead­
lock by tipping in Bidoski’s goal 
mouth-shot and the rout was on.
Odie Lowe tipped in Schmidt’s 
shot from the side to make it 
3-1 at 1:47 and George Agar/was 
back with; Vernon’s fourth at 2:13
Sofiak was cut in, the mouth on 
the play and the game .was held 
up for 10 minutes while he weni 
off for repairs.
McLEOD STARRED 
Less than two minutes after 
play resumed Canadians were 
back again when Don McLeod, 
the outstanding player of the 
night, found the upper corner 
with a screened bullet drive from 
40 feet out 
King got the final goal and hls 
second of the night at 5:39 when 
he neatly deflected Schmidt’s 
point drive.
Play roughened up in the clos 
ng minutes and Vernon were 
wo men short for more than a 
minute at one stage. However,
! riyers were now disorganized 
and failed to muster a good
130 Artists Perform
About 130 artists will take part’l* 
in the Glengarry Skating Club’s 
Annual Ice Cavalcade, shaping 
up as an outstanding Icb extra­
vaganza, and slated for the Mem­
orial Arena, March 29.
TWO PERFORMANCES
There will be two performances 
a matinee at 4 p.m. and' evening 
show at 8 p.m. The show will last 
about two hours, and is being
held a 29-24 edge in shots.
, SUMMARY—First period—, 1, 
Spokane, Miller (unassisted) 
4:28. Penalties — Trentini, Cirul- 
lo, Nadeau
Second Period — 2, Vernon, 
Stecyk (unassisted)- 10:45. Pen­
alties — Stecyk, Kubasek.
Third Period —s 3, Vernon, 
King (Bidpski and Lowe) 34 sec­
onds; 4, Vernon, Lowe (Schmidt) 
1:07; 5, Vernon, Agar (McLeod)
threat on Gordon. Canadians | produced by Ken Grundy, club
professional.
Two production numbers are 
slated in the combined program 
featuring members of the Glen­
garry Skating Club and the Kel­
owna Club.
The senior theme is A Day in 
Rerto, featuring Penticton skater 
O’Della Kent and the Kelowna 
Four.
The junior thenie is the Wed­
ding of the Painted DoU, featur-
McKay Heads Cricket Club
Kenneth McKay was elected president of the Naramata 
Cricket Club at the annual meeting held March 17. Lyle Brock 
is secretary. Cliff Roughton captain, Anson Day, vice-captain.
Tlie league schedule will start in May. A visiting team 
from Calgary is expected here for the July 1 weekend. The 
annual tour of a Vancouver team through the Valley will take 
place in August and a home and home series with Trail will, 
probably be arranged as usual.
Anyone interested in cricket is asked to telephone any of; 
the executive. Net practices will be arranged as soon as,weather 
permits. ,
Schmidt (unassisted) 5:39. Pen­
alties-— Agar, Lavell, Hart, 
when he tapped 'in the rebound 1 King, McLeod, Nadeau, Cirullo, 
from McLeod’s hot point drive. Lavell, Nadeau, McLeod.
oo . ing.as bride and groom Ethelyn
1:08; 6, Vernon, McLeod (Aga troyer.












Lloyd Gllmour of Penticton 
will referee' the Coy Cup fin­
als scheduled for Nanaimo this 
weekend. *
Gllmour leaves Penticton to­
morrow. Finalists in the ser­
ies for the Intermediate Hoc­
key Championship are Nanai­
mo and Trail, with games 
scheduled Friday and Satur­
day. , '
If a third is needed It will 
be played on Sunday,
Trophies were awarded and a*- 
hew executive elected at the an-1 
nual Bowl-a-nior Commercial 5 
Pin Club banquet held last night | 
aboard SS Sl<^ous.
Elected pirerident was Art Mal-( 
k i n s o ri, vice-president T 0. m 1 
Pringle, seCretary-ti^easurer Betty 
Evans. Ladies’ council consists of 
Agnes Pringle, Pat Garrison, 
Noni Joyce, Cis KlOster arid 
Yvonne Cousins. Elected to the, 
men’s council were Harold Hunt- j 
er, Ed Johnston, Johriny Water­
man, Bill Finch and Al Decima. • 
Stella Swift proved to be 
the star bowler, copping the 
ladles’ high average, single 
[■ .and .three.;,;.
In other ladles’ events, Cran-1 
na’s team took the high average 
arid high threfe game,; Greyhound 
the ladles ’high sirigle game, 
Pronto Pups Payoff winner?.
In men’s events, Al Redma] 
won high single, Toby Emmerick 
the high three with a new record. 
Bill Briggs the men’s high aver-1 
[age, Oliver Hotel were playoff 
champions and tied \yith, Pentic-^ 
ton Retreading for high single ] 
game, Penticton Retread high av­
erage and high three game.
SEMI-BALLET
A semi-ballet will be staged by 
six skaters in a colorful display 
which will see 14 lights on each 
costume. Miss Peach Queen of 
1997 is a comedy number and 
there will be many novelty num­
bers; as well as precision lines.
Tickets are-on sal^ at Harris 
Music shop and from any club 
member, McCalls at Okanagan 
Falls, Southern Home Furnish­
ings in Oliver, Emery Motors in 
Osoydos.
Hall Optimistic 
About Future Of 
Western Hockey
VANCOUVER—(BUP)^Owner 
Coleman Hall of the Vancouver 
Canucks of the Western Hockey 
League is looking forward today 
to a re-surge of hockey interest 
next season.
Hci^, who said in .an iriterview 
that ne expects to break, about 
even bn this year’s operations, 
blamed bad weather conditions’ 
for most of the slump in attend­
ance he said hurt the Canucks’ 
home gate.
He said”! now believe the tele­
vision scare is over, the novelty 
has worn off and the entertain­
ment public Is back to normal.’’ 
He said“I also fee! well have a 
new .franchise in the coast, divi­
sion (next • year which/will' add 




VANCOUVER — (BUP) — The 
first step in a long range plan 
studying thei-possibilily of having 
Vancouver as the site ..for the 
1964 Olympic Games is being 
taken today.
Mayor Fred Hume told yester­
day’s City Council meeting he 
will report in j,pne ' mbrith on a 
survey he is starting to;.estimate 
the costs, and facilities; needed, 
of staging the Olympics; in Van­
couver.
PACKERS RETAIN YOUNG
KELOWNA, (BUP) ::4 The ex­
ecutive of the Kelowna Packei’i^ 
voted Monday to, retain the ser­
vices of Packer Coach Mod 
Young for the 1956(1957 season.
Young built Up rifteam that 
went to the finals in the Okana­
gan Senior Hockey League this 
'year. ■'
At 7 p.in. tonight, Gibson vs 
Littlejohn; Carse vs NIchoU;
Johnson vs McGown Dunn vs 
Pauls. 0 p.in. — LaFrance vs win­
ner of Gibson-Llttiejohn; Cranna 
vs Winner of Carse-Nlcholl.
These are all games in competi­
tion for the CKOK trophy which
will be completed Friday night. 1 Clowns who'play an all-star 
In othw game tonlgM at p basketball team at tho
9 p.m. it will be Dirks ys Bert
Ralph Hayes, six feet, seven 
I inch beanpole, tallest of tho Har
ram.
Penticton basketball tea  at tho 
High School Gymnasium tonight 
at 9 p.m. There will bo prelim­
inary games, as well. Hayes 
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Remarkably lightweight and long-wearing, wind and 
weather resistant—the most useful, comfortable garment 
you’ll ever own. Has smart collar, rnglan sleeves, windproof 
cutTs, inverted pleat in back. Specially cut to allow elbow 
action. Attractive detachable cardigan-liner available*
GRANT KING
MEN'S WEAR Company ltd.
323 Main Sn Penficfon, B.C. DlaU025 
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On Monday tho Harlem Clowns 
played tho Oliver Hornets In un 
I exhibition ,of ball-handling and 
trickery that thrlllod a capacity 
audience in the Osoyoos Gymna­
sium.
That tho Oliver Hornets wore 
beaten 72 to 63 raailorod little. 
The crowd came to see ''Little 
Brothers" 6' 3" average height, 
.of tlie Harlem Globe Trotters 
play basketball as they really 
can, Trick balls, trick plays, ba.so 
ball, football, races, dribbling ox 
hlbltlons and real basketball were 
all a part of the display.
Tonight at the Ponllclon High 
Scliool Gymn entertainment wil 
start at 7:30 p.m. with a short 
game between tho Old-Timers 
and the Kcncos In what Is billot 
as the “Baby-carriago'’ special. 
A oouplo of dark horses will bo 
on the Oldtlmors loam. Tho sec­
ond game between the Kelowna 
Teddy Bears and the Kencos will 
sthrt at 8 p.m. with tho feature 
game between the Clowns and 
the'two local teama getting un
KELO.WNA — Jim Middleton, 
KeldWna Packers’ scoring power 
house will be playing hockey for 
a few more weeks. The starry 
forward will be in the New West­
minster Royals line-up for the 
playoff series in the coast pro 
league.
It has been reported that Mid­
dleton has five games to play 
with Ken McKenzie’s crew, since 
he has played one game earlier in 
the season when Bobby Dawes 
was out with injuries.
Middleton himself made the 
statement that he would go to 
the Royals for the five games, 
but would not stay up . there if 
it was going to jeopardize, hls 
job, and his amateur standing.
Middleton was re-instated from 
the professional ranks in hls first 
season' with the Packers in 1949.
Last year, the big wing man 
was chosen by ,Grant Warwick to 
help tho world champion Pentic­
ton Vees bring home tho bacon, 
and was flown to Europe special-, 
ly to take part in the world series 
of hockey.
This year Jim led his team, 
mates In the scoring race, placing 
third in the league race, and was 
mentioned by coaclj George Agar 
as one of tho players he would 
like to strengthen the Canadians 
with, should Vernon team leave 
tho provincial level of play. Ver­
non executive have only express­
ed intentions of trying to obtain 
Irian Roche’s services, should 
llio need arise,
Middleton, an Orchard City re 
sldent now, is employed n.s a tin 
smith in Kelowna, and is highly 
regarded as a tradesman. His 
concern for llio job, lie said, was 
greater than the desire to play 
pro hockey, unless ho could re­
ceive some assurance hls ama 
tour card would remain intact.







Evening 8 p.m. — Adults 1.00, Ciilldren 60c 
Matlnee 4 p.m. — Adults 76o, Children 26c 
TICKETS AT HARRIS MUSIC SHOP
Special Summerland Performance
SUMMERLAND ARENA —• MONDAY, APRIL 2, 8 p.iil. 
Adults 1.00, ChlIdi'on_ 60cTlcItctSi at .Sport Slioi
GARDEN TOOLS
BOWLING NEWS 
Tho 12 game ladles’ Marathon, 
which was held at tho Bowl-A- 
Mor last weekend proved a great] 
success, with 25 ladles entered. 
Entries, came from Kelowna, 
Princeton, Oliver and Penticton.
Jc?slo (jlordon of Oliver walked 
off wltli top spot as she rolled 
2,955 for the 12 games, and had 
the higli tlircc of '777. Katliy Slccn 
of Princeton placed second with 
2,929 and Pat Kell of Penticton 
came third with 2,841.
Sophie Gabelhoi of Penticton 
had the high single with a big 
330 just edging past Daisy'Lo- 





KIMURA BAMBOO RAKES 
DOW RAKES
SHOVELS....
HAND TROWELS AND RAKES 










MILORGANITE, Orgnnlto Fertilizer ,
Will not burn lawn or flowers 100 Ib.......... 6,50
LOOK OVER OUR COMPLETE SELECTION 
OF GARDEN SEEDS
dor.>vay at 9 p.m. Tlio High 1 
.School Lakers will play the first | 
and third quarters while the Om­
egas wjll play the second and I 
fourth-quarters.'
THE PENTICTON HERALD, WEDNESDAY, MftCtt 2T, 1956 Pago Kv9 I
Archie Moore May 
Fight Ai Coast
^ANCOUV^R, (BUP) — Van­
couver boxing promoter Earl Kal- 
ani is trying to line up a bout 
! between world light heavyweight 
champion Archie Moore arid 
Frankie Daniels of Bakersfield, 
■.ealift/ " '
Tentative date for the 10-round 
bout at Vancouver’s Exhibition 
Gardens is , April 12. .
Moore was originally schedul­
ed to have visited Vancouver last 
year for a bout, but he cancelled , 
his Northwest tour when the Cal­
ifornia Athletic ■ Commission re­
fused to approve a series of 
fights in that state because of a 
supposed heart murmur.; *4,
BIG LEAGUE BALL lOUND-UP
NEW YORK, (UP) — The Cin­
cinnati Redlegs won two exhibi­
tion baseball games. Tuesday. But 
they’re more concerned about the 
tepiporary loss of one player.
The Redlegs are trying to con­
tact Dr. George Bennett to have 
him examine the lame left leg of 
first baseman Ted Kluszewski,
The Redlegs had more luck on 
the diamond yesterday. Their A- 
team trimmed Pittsburgh, 10-3, 
with'one big rally. Bob Thur­
man’s two-run triple was the key 
hit in the third inning when Cin- 
' cinnati scored seven runs off 






Light and Delicate 
Slim Stiletto Heel
AA and B Fitting
368 Main St. 
PENTICTON. B.C.
Art Murray.-John Powers hom- 
ered for Pittsburgh. The Cincin­
nati B-team edged the St. Louis 
B-team, 5-4, with three runs in 
i:he ninth.
The fourth springtime homer 
by Harry Simpson came with two 
out in . the ninth inning and gave 
Kansas City a 7-5 win over Mil­
waukee. Simpson’s homer came 
with Spook Jacobs on base with 
a walk. Ranee Pless also had a 
big day for Kansas City. He play­
ed both third and first base while 
chipping in with a double, three 
singles and a sacrifice fly. Wes 
Covington collected three hits for 
Milwaukee.
A long homer over the fence 
by Stan Lopata highlighted Phil­
adelphia’s 7-1 win over Washing 
ton. Forty-year-old southpaw Max 
Lanier, trying to make a come 
back with the Phils, gave up the 
lone Washington run in the sev 
enth. And that was due partly to 
uncertain fielding in a high wind.
The Boston Red, Sox took ad 
vantage of a day off and went 
through a three-hour batting 
drill. The Rod Sox also learned 
southpaw Johnny Schmitz has 
foot infection. The former Wash­
ington lefty will be out indefin 
itely.
The St. Louis Cardinals hoppet 
on Johnny Kucks for all runs ant 
seven of their eight hits to bea; 
the New York Yankees, 3-2. That 
snaps a Yankee five-game win 
ning streak. Stan Musial had a 
double, single and walk for the 
Cards. Mickey Mantle of the Yan 
kees blasted a 450-foot homer oVer 
left-centre field fence. Mantle now 
is batting .464 in exhibition 
games.
Penticton’s new zonirigiPickers’ cabins will be permitted 
bylaw, which was expected on any one teh-acre orchard, 
to become law at Monday’S The same dwelling. can be 
councir meeting, is still in 300 square feet, but the “main 
:he progress of amendment have 600 square feet
as a result of submissions ^ . .
and recommendations ac- Considerable latitude as allow-
cepted <by City Council at forefront, rear and side yards
m orchards, but the moment such public hearings held dhnngLj.gas are subdivided, then the 
the past two. weeks. The immediately go into the
bylaw will not, however, be highest class of residential use. 
much changed from its pre- . it is also ruled that farmers 
sent form when it is submit- may not have more than four 
ted for final passage within boarders or four lodgers. or four 
the next week or two. ; foster-children within their 
Fundamentally, the bylaw pro-l^°^®®' (that is, those who are
vides for a series of zones, many 
of them completely new. For ex 
ample, there is a new area-classi' 
fication, termed^ "agricultural’’, 
which governs the fruit orchard 
lands and similar areas.
In addition to this special class, 
which opens the bylaw, there are 
five types of residential zones; 
three commercial; one trailer 
camp ground class; and two in 
dustrial zones.
In the original town planning 
in Penticton tliere were far fewer 
classifications, but as the town 
planning engineers went into the 
local situation they discovered 
that, like much larger cities. Pen 
ticton required modifications of 
the older, broader provisions.
Differing from most other 
cities of comparative size and po 
tential growth, Penticton also in 
eludes a large farming area, 
Wlien the town planning engin 
eers and council studied this faetj 
it was agreed that this farming 
area should be protected against 
indiscriminate subdividing with 
a view to keeping the land in 
production as far as is econpm' 
ically sound, and at the satne 
time it was decided that siich 
areas should be brought under 
some broad, general principles, 
so that ho orchard area that 
might be a potential subdivision 
would be devaluated through hav­
ing a poorer class of develop 
ment or . non-regulated develop 
ment next door to it.
That the orchardists are not of 
one view in this was made mani­
fest last week, when some of the 
fruit grower groups petitioned for 
no regulations whatsoever, while 
others felt that some regulations 
would be beneficial.
Inasmuch as zoning agricultur­
al lands is somewhat of an inno­
vation, at least in this part of 
the country, it has required a Jot 
of study to set up the controls, 
apd yet to perrnit the. orchardists 
and other farmers a maximum of 
freedom in the use of theirs land.
It^ is therefore; established that 
a; “farm”; shall, be a; minimiim of 
five acres,! with the; exceptiph of, 
those orchards th?tt'now-exisfcand 
which are of smaller . size> ;; - 
No dwelling on an orchard.can 
be for more than single-family ac­
commodation; but a Wide variety 
of buildings and uses are open to 
lagricultural areas without neces­
sity of silbdivision, such as com­
munity, recreational, government 
buildings, hospitals, radio and TV 
masts and aerials; parks and rid­
ing stables. : ^
Full allowance is made for the 
erection of ah. employee’s dwell­
ing on a ‘'fruit Ibt’Mh addition to 
the main residence,, so long as 
the farm is more than three acres 
in size. Blit only one such dwell­
ing, and a maxlmuni of Ithree
paying for such accommodation). 
Farm homes are liihited to two 
and a half storeys,; or 35 feet in 
height; and accessory buildings 
in the area to 45 feet,, excepting 
any that now exist,. dnd exceed 
these limits..
RESIDENTIAL CLASSES 
At the top of the list, in the 
residential classifications is the 
single-family ■ dwelling region, 
known as the RS-1 zone. This 
does hot mean that single-family 
dwellings cannot be erected in 
other residential zones, they can, 
but in the RS,-1 zone any building 
for residential purposes must be 
limited to single-family occupan- 
cy-
Ahy new dwelling erected in 
the RS-1 zone must have a floor 
area, exclusive of porches, gar­
ages, basements of not less than 
850 square feet. No new subdivi-
eges)' and convalescent homes 
(20 patient maximum) are per­
mitted. And space for parking of 
cars must' be provided for each 
tenant of a housekeeping build­
ing. .
'.The final residential class, 
termed the “R-M” class, or mul­
tiple dwelling zone, covers apart­
ments, row houres, terraces; and 
in additipri, clubs,- lodges, storage 
garages (not full garages). Here, 
the height ■ limit is stepped up to 
45 feet, or three storeys. Set­
backs are to be 25 feet from front 
line of the lot, and for two 
storeys, a rear yard of 30 feet, 
for three storeys, 35 feet is called 
for. ;■ ;'' ■
. A minimum of 6,000 square feet 
of lot-area (new developments) is 
called for with 1,()00 square feet 
per family unit, but allowances
One caution is added to the list 
of items, this being that "There 
shall be no dust, gas fumes, noise, 
odor, smoke, of vibration emit­
ted.”
In the heavy indu.strial zone 
the building height is extended 
to 80 feet or six storeys, and the 
door “is wide open” to practical­
ly any form of industrial usage. 
The only ruling is that no resi­
dence nday be erected in such a 
zone. Those now existing ma^ of 
course, remain. •
Such are the rules as laid 
down. But provision is made for 
an appeal to the locally establish 
ed appeal board, where an owner 
feels that he has not had justice 
from a civic employee; or where 
undue hardship may be wreaked 
on an investor through operation 
of a restriction Pr provision that, 
vyithoiit harming the intent of the 
bylaw of the over all control, such 
may be “hoisted” by the board
, Also, amendements in provi 
sions, and in areas and their deare again made for existing small 1 >...low, ^here the over.all minimum 
is reduced to 4,000 square feet.
Gross floor area per housekeep­
ing unit must not be less than 
300 square feet, excepting for 
baciiclor apartments, where the 
size is not less than 300 nor more 
than 400 square feet. For sleep­
ing rooms only, 150 square feet 
is to be the minimum.
In each of the residential zones, 
buildings of higher classification 
than those permitted may be 
built. That is to say that in RS-2 
zones buildings of RS-1 type may 
be built; and in.RS-3 buildings of 
either RS-1 of RS-2 may be erect
cil from time to time. But it is 
expected that there will be fewer 
of the demands on council’s time 
for “spot adjustments” now that 
the measure is, established.
Terry Sawehuk 
Wins Trophy
Sion in this zone shall have lots ed, and so on down the line, even
with less than an 80 foot front­
age, and an over-all area of 9,600 
square feet. Any existing lots or 
homes in areas that are now de­
signated RS-1 and are less in size, 
are not compelled to change. But 
should their owners want to make 
extensive alterations, they may. 
find they will have to conform to 
the dimensions given.
Here, too, the limit in height is 
two and a half storeys, or 35 feet 
for the homes, which must be set 
.back not less than 35 -feet from 
the front line of the lot; or not 
dess than'40 feet from the rear. 
Side yards are to be not less than 
ten per cent of the site, but need 
not exceed eight feet each. More 
over, the dwelling miist not oc­
cupy more than 20 per cent of 
the area of: the site, 'which puts 
severe limits (as is intended) on 
the setting, type and design of 
the homes. . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
I No residence can be erected on
a lot of less than 30 feet front-* in this zone).
into . commercial classifications, 
with some limits.' ‘
No changes are required in ex­
isting buildings, unless they are 
to be reconstructed. Then, if this 
is to be a major jpb, they may 
perforce '.come under the full 
weight of the restrictions. 
COMMERCIAL CLASSES 
The three! types of commercial 
zones cover first, the “local busi­
ness’ area, second, the “commer­
cial district”; and third, a-general 
business zone. ■
Although primarily designed to 
cover the needs of small business 
and store areas throughout the 
city, where it rnay be deemed ad­
visable to have shops, such as 
groceries, nieats, etc., close al 
hand to a residential district, the 
C-1 local business zone permits a 
wide variety of retail; enterprises, 
ranging from-' bakeries ■ to gar­
ages, barber shops to cafes (but 
no dancing is permitted in cafes
BOSTON. (BUP) — Goalie Ter 
ry Sawehuk has won the 1955-56 
Elizabeth C. Dufresne Trophy, 
presented to him Monday, as 
the outstanding Boston player in 
the Bruins’ home games this sea­
son.
The award is voted annually 
by the hockey writers and radio 
mbn covering Bruins’ home 
gaihes. ^
Carse Rink Wins 
In Kelowna Event 1.
The Esther Carse rink of Peh|! 
icton won the open B event in 
the Ogopogette Bonspiel whibh 
concluded in the Kelowna Curling? 
Club on Monday. ' Mi
The Topham rink of Peachlafi^ 
copped the A event. i Mi-
On the, Penticton rink wefo’i 
Esther Carse, skip, eharl6e||' 
Enns, third. Dot Hines, secohaf 
Anna Guile, lead.
Victoria, Winnipeg i 
Win In Wti Leaguii
VANCOUVER, (BUP) !— Tliff 
Victoria Cougars took ai ohe^' 
game lead in the round-robin! 
tournament of the coast divisihj^ 
of the Western' Hockey LeagUb 
Tuesday upsetting the New West: 
minster Royals 3-1 in play at Vic­
toria.
On the prairies the WlnnipM 
Warriors trounced the Quakei^ 
of Saskatoon 6-1 to take the lekG 
in the semi-final series “A”.'
Tonight tho- Edmonton, Flyqi^B 
meet at Calgary with the Stam* 
podors. Calgary has a one-gam^e 
lead against the Flyers with a# 
5-4 win Monday night.
On the coast Now Westminster 
will mix with the Vancouver Clan- 
ucks on Royal ice. J
SUPPORT SKATING CLUB jiH;
City Council agreed on Moridhy 
night to purchase advertising Jn 
the Glengarry Skating Club car^ 














age in this zone, a ruling that ap­
plies to all. other residential zones 
as well.
As- in-ihe case of farm lands, 
a wide yariety; of uses is open, to 
the. RS-i' classification areas, in­
cluding : aviaries (; Small), nur 
saries;. radio,and!TV masts, (non
It also provides that; no more 
than 40 per e'erit of the floor area 
of the principal area' of building j 
may be devoted fp“very light in­
dustry’’ or storage uses, provided ‘ 
that not nibre -^thnnj five; employ-^ 
ees'! may. be engaged in such 
phases of the work. Mo sign, in­
commercial), churches hospitals, dica.tirig the nature of the busl
religious institutions, park play 
grounds, public utility,* govern 
ment, and. civic buildings, doctors 
and dentists offices; public park- 
ing areas, and aii,to courts. But 
no one can keep more than two 
boarders or roomers in this area; 
and in none of the other-than-re- 
sideritial uses are retail or whole­
sale selling allowed.
Somewhat inore latitude is per:
Serves all Canada
■BB
THE FORCE PROVIDES A CHALLENGE TO QUALIFIED YOUNG 
MEN WHO ARE WILLING AND ABLE TO MEET THE DEMANDS 
OF A LAW ENFORCEMENT CAREER.
The prijno requisites of a member of the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police are intelligence, loyalty, 
integrity and courage. Service requirements frequently 
, entail long hours, inconvenience and personal danger. 
Service benefits and advantages include a certain 
prestige, good comradeship, a measure of adventure 
and satisfaction through service to Canado.
If you ore inferested In a career in the Force, 
some of the qualifications aroi
Age: Between 18 and 30 yearly
Height: between 5'S* and 6'5%
British subject or Canadian citizen.
Unmarried,
Ctood physical eendftlan, ,
Ability to pass on education lest based on a Grade X leveL
If you feel that you possess the basic qualifications, you 
hre invited to apply at the nearest R.C^ Police office or write 
tot \
iiE seMMisswsEs. UM. P®U8E, mmn
ness may be more than 30 square 
feet in size; nor; may it project 1 
from the building for more than ] 
two feet.
Where living accommodation 
linked with a retail ' outlet is 
sought, it may not be built on.| 
the same floor as the business, 
(unless It now existed).
Next class is -the C-2 or com­
mercial district, probably de-
T HE
DRUGSTORE
In Drugs if it’s Rexall . . . it’s right
is Right Too!
and the Price
mitted in areas zoned RS-2, which signed for those forins of senii- 
is ;^isp a' sin^le-fhmiiy . dwelling retail outlets that dP ,want to be' 
area, but has- slightly modified in .the. general business; nor the I 
restrictions, on floor space and lot local ^business districts. Under 
|ireas. ’ ' ..... this heading are allowed such!
Lots in .this zone (dlthei^.' than enterprires ds ' auction rooms, 
those no\v existing) may be down automobile sales Show rooms, 
to a 60-foot frontage, and 7,200 Used car lots (biit subject to spe-1 
s(|uafe feet In area. Homes can dM provisions), printing shops, 
be down to 750 square feet of halls( dance halls); theatres, and 
floor space, but, accessory build- sign shops, to select a few of the 


















270 MAIN ST. • PHONE 3098
per cent of the 7,200. Side yards 
need not be greater than six feet 
in width, and the set-back from 
the lot line in front is fixed at 25 
feet, with a rear yard to be 35 
feet or more from the back of the 
lot to the house.
All of the special uses allowed 
or in the RS-1 zone arc per­
mitted hero, but no additional 
ones, saving that three, rather 
than two boarders or roomers 
are permitted In any homo.
Tito third zone In this grouping 
8 the RS-3 Blnglc-famlly dwell- 
ng area. Lots in this zone may be 
down to a .50-fobt frontage, and 
csidonces os small as 600 square 
foot are permitted. Side yards are 
reduced to a lour foot minimum, 
)ut front and roar yards remain 
the same. Lots can bo of 6,000 
square feet minimum. And resi­
dents may, if they wish, keep up 
to four lodgors or boarders.
Tho fourth in tlio residential 
classes, caliod tlio "R-D’’ zone, 
covers two family dwelling ac­
commodations. Under this head- 
ng are listed tho two-family re­
sidences (duplex, or soml-dotach- 
ed). Front, rear, and side yards 
similar to those In tlio RS-3 zone 
arc qalled for, and tho bulldlhg 
hciglit is restricted ns in tho case 
of tho others. But, In tho case of 
a duplex, a front(l(%;c of at least 
60 foot Is demanded, with a min 
Imum urea of lot dvor-all of 5,000 
square feet. On now dcvclopmcnls 
tlio minimum site area or land in 
wlilcli the residence Is situated 
per liousckeoplng unit Is to be 
2,500 square feet; this is liajf tho, 
minimum of 6,000 for tlio entire 
Hti’ucluro. One ex^coptlon is made 
licre, that, wliero lliero .drp exist 
ing lots of sniailor size, now In 
the two-family, area, a minimum 
of 2,0(?Oi8dUA*'e feet of lapd-pe)r- 
unit is permissible. Tills is to 
cover the 40 foot lots.-oklating In 
some ports ,of the city.;,,,, > « .
In add'ltlbn (o ' ihb allowab'lb 
covered In previous - classes, 
boarding hoiises (also rooniin
limited to three storeys In height; 
they must have a 25 foot set-back 
and a fen-foot rear yard.
Fullest business use comes un­
der the C;3 classification, known 
as the "general business’’ area. 
Practically any type of edmmer- 
cial enterprise is permitted In 
such zones, and no front yard Is 
demanded whore a "built-to-the- 
ot-line'' ruling has been pre-cs- 
tabllsiicd. However, a ten-foot! 
rear yard is called for, presum­
ably to provide an off-lane load- 
ng zone, whore no lane Is exist-! 
ng. But buildings may be built- 
to tlio lot lino where there arc 
ancs,
In this area , tho structural! 
limits are further relaxed, permit­
ting a building height of 75 feet, 
or six storeys. In drawing up tho! 
bylaw, It was felt that while! 
some buildings, such as hotels, 
may "grow this tall", there would 
bo no need of skyscrapers In Pen­
ticton.
Penticton has a special classi­
fication sandwichad In between | 
tile commercial and Industrial! 
zones. This covers trailer canips, 
and so far, only one such has 1 
boon designated. More may bo In­
cluded os necessity dictates, and I 
air such must meet with tho spe­
cial rulings governing trailer! 
camps, which differ widely from 
those applying to tourist camps.
There ore two Jnduslrlal zones: 
one of these called tho M-1, orj 
light Industry zone, the other the 
M-2, or heavy Industi’y ayca.
Under tho light Industry head­
ing are Included many items Hint! 
would, perhaps, in future years, 
provide cpnsidorablo payrolls, as! 
sucli tilings as autoniobllo, air­
craft assembly plants are per- 
milted, excepting tliat no foundry 
will bo allowed. Broworics, can­
neries, coheroio mixing plants, 
and. n. long , list of others are al-
the only Home Permanent that's
ns n wave can bel
NOW WITH • • • Ait New Fresh Air Waving Le|lon •» A|l New 
Lariolln>Treated End Papers •• All New 10-Mlnute 
Waving Action - All New No-Dob NoulrollBlngl
tgM tggg mmi gw ggH Big ^gs tggg gggi wse ggg esss esst esse mh gig ssse ggs eses g
AND
INTRODUCINO*.#
tmell-ilu Lli Ur b*lwMn-p«rman«N* 
ttraooltrt •.. bonei, 
etehlln* and and CMrti.
u m g 
hoiises wlUi priVu>
building height is 
j feet, or tliree 
;;,;tn most cases, sot- 
iiilfpUod lor from front ]
EXTRA SPECIAL 
Glenda Jane Chocolates Lb.
*=®^REOUlAR, SUPER OR VERY GENTLE^ j.
PICARDV peppermint patties, box . ......U.. OOf^
PICARDY CHOCOLATES from ............ .. 1.75 to 4.50
ALICE BLUE BOXES from 1.25 »o 3-00
0. M. MaelNHIS DRUG STORE LTD.
WionoMSS WeDellvef
Fttvirn TfniirNt Weelfilnyn fl-.Vft M.nt.-R p.m. 
Sundoyft'-'lO-lS s.in. and 7-8 p.111. . •
J. ^ J
Prage Si» THE PENTICTON HERAID, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21,1956
Published every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
. .i
Qassifled Advertisli^
■— Cash with Copy ■—
Minimum charge 30c 
One line, one inser­
tion .—lOe
One line, subsequent 
insertions __ 10c
f one line, 13 consec- 
V utive insertions 7%C'
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters,
Including spaces, to 
. tiie line.)
Cards of ITianks. En- ^
gagements, Births, Subscription Price by Mall: W.W per 





: words  ------- —• 75c
Additional words Ic
'Bookkeeping charge 
25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates — same 
as classified sched- 
ule.-
Home Delivery by Carriers 60c per month.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a m. morning ot 
publicarion.
Telephones: General Office 4002 
.News Office 4055
by the Penttctom 
Herald Ltd.
186 Nanaimo Ave. W, 
Penticton, B.O.
G. J. ROWLAND, 
Publisher.
Authorized , as serond 





Class “A” Newspapers 
of Canada.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Eastern Representa­
tive; Qass “A” 
Newspapers of 




L. C. Wav & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
FOR SALE
NEW 10’ inboard boat;.also a GE 
9 cu. ft. refrigerator, cheap. 
Phone 2430 before 4 p.m.
:.50 Hillman, private, in good c6n- 
dition. Will accept older car for 
trade in. Balance can be paid in 
easy monthly payments. Box B34, 
Penticton Herald. 34-35
PERSONALS AGENTS LISTINGS
FOR efficiency . have your oil ] 
stove cleaned regularly. 
MURRAYS CHIMNEY SERVICE | 
Brick or Vacuum Work 
Phone 2983 morning or evening. I 
(Formerly Ferlin Chimney Ser­
vice). 23-351
DEATHS FOR SALE
CUMMINGS — Passed away in I .,95J PONTIAC Fordor Sedan in 
the Penticton Hospital, March excellent condition,, rfeady for the
3956,.. Martha Jane Cummings, 
aged 84 years, formerly of 626 
Winnipeg Street. Survived by 
five daughters and one son, Mrs. 
W. J. Hillyard (Clara), Penticton, 
B.C.; Mrs. J. A, Reed (Olive), 
Victoria, B.C.; Mrs. C, Beuchler 
(Reta), Long Beach, California; 
Mrs. H. Renton (Essie), Edmon­
ton, Alberta; Mrs. M. Herbert 
(Jean) Heath, Alberta; Mr. James
road. A real buy. Call Roy at 2902
33-35
SEVEN James-Way “2940” Incu­
bators with automatic turning 
device installed. Two Master 
Hatchers Model “H”, setting cap­
acity 10,000 turkey eggs, 19,000 
chicken eggs. These units are 
ideal for single stage hatching.
REALLY good general store busi­
ness including gas, oil and feed, 
etc. Purchase of buildings op: 
lional to buyer. For further in- 
.'ormation write Box H9, Pentic­
ton Herald. 9^^
Total price $850.00 For further 
V.^Cummings, New Westminster, information contact BELLS 
B.C.; two sisters, Mrs. G. Coney- TURKEY FARMS LTD., 11465 
heare,. Lindsay, Ontario; Mrs. A. Bailey Rd;, RR No. 9, New West 
,Walling, London, Ontario; thir- minster, B.C. Phone N^ton 
teen grandchildren, eighteen great I 97.R.3. 15tf
grandchildren; and three great
gr^at grandchildren. Funeral ser- CHICKS — We pay express char-
vices were held in the Penticton 
Fiineral Chapel, Wednesday, Mar. 
2ist at 2 p.m. Reverend Ernest 
Rands officiated. Committal Lake- 
viaw Cemetery. R. J. Pollock and 
J.''y^ Carberry directors.
ges on R.O.P. Sired Chicks, Poults 
etc., Box Wl8, Pentictoh Herald
18-tf
CARD OF THANKS
; i WE wish to express our sincere 
thanks - to our relatives arid 
friends for their kind expression 
of sympathy ,and floral: offerings 
iri bur recent bereavement.
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu- 
son System Implements. Sales-r 
Service —r^'Parts.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co 
Westminster Avenue, West, 




CLIP OUT AND SAVE
Farsighted folks, who are plan­
ning on selling your home now: 
Maybe you want a better loca­
tion, or larger, or smaller, or 
more modern home. Let’s plan 
aliead. Get your home in shape 
to sell; landscape, clean up your 
yai’d, clean and paint your house 
Inside and out. Make it saleable 
and homey. Eastern buyers, who 
are learning daily of our advan­
tageous city, will be here to buy. 
You get it ready — call me up 
— I’li sell it.
Neil Thies.sen 
VALLEY AGENCIES 
41 Nanaimo Ave. E.
Office Phono 2640. Res. Ph. 3743
W-l-tf
Doug’s Clients EARN MORE!
Buy the TOP three 





• Phone 3108 
Investment Trust Specialist
25-tf
NEAT LOW COST 
Attractive 1 bedroom home in 
excellent condition inside and 
but. Owner forced to sell. Total 
.$4,800 and only $2233 down. It 
can’t last. .
three IN ONE 
40 acres level land with 27’/^ 
acres bearing orchard in three 
adjoining lots. Can be sold sep 
arately if desired. Best varieties 
in soft fruits and apples. Beau­
tiful 7 room modern home, gar 
age, barri, workshop, implement 
shed. Full line of equipment in­
cluding 2 tractors. Equal this for 
only $60,600. Terms.
NHA three bedroom new home. 
Low down payment. Phone 3662,
17tf
1956 promises to be a profitable 
year for egg producers. Be sure 
you have our new strain cross 
pullet — a real money maker, 
from Canada’s olde.st Leghorn 
breeding farm. Write to Derreen 
Poultry-Farm at Sardis, B.C.
19-tf
GOOD WILL USED Cars* and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & Vi^ite Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you 5666 
and 5628. 21-33tf
HOWARD & WHITE 
MOTORS LTD.
19.53 Buick DeLuxe Sedan, auto­
matic transmission, radio, a beau- 
tifullj' clean car. $1875.
1952 Pontiac DeLuxe Sedan, ra­
dio, new battery, four new tube- 
le.ss tix’es, a well maintained car. 
$1275.
1951 Poniiac DeLuxe Sedan in 
excellent conditibn. Ready for 
the road. $995.
The Home of Goodwill Used Cars
HOWARD WHITE MOTORS 
LTD. — 2 phones to serve you 
5666 and 5G28
IF you are a shut-in and unable 
to visit your friends and neigh­
bours and do your own personal 
shopping, there is now no reatson 
at all why you cannot surprise 
your visitors by looking your best 
when they drop in to see you 
There is always a first time for 
everything and Fashion Centre, 
274 Main Street is first again 
with a personalized service for 
shut-ins. Whatever you need in 
dresses, lingerie, hose, pyjamas; 
etc., just call 3830. Alice Howard 
will personally call on you with 
a selection of your requirements. 
You can make your choice over 
a pleasant chat and a cup of tea. 
Don’t be shut off from Spring.
njoy your own Personal Easter 
Pai'ade with Fashion Centre, 274 
!VIain Street, next door to Cran 
na’s. W-34-37
OR TRADE — Dealers In all 
Albert Coy and family i tyP®® of used equipment; MUl,
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain,{steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron ,& Met^s 
L]t:d., 2KL Pribr5"St;r Vancouver, 
B^a Phonb Pacific 6357 32tf
PICJTURE FRAMING. Expertly 
done, prompt service. Stocks 
Camera Shop. 23-35tf
OLIVER
Complete line of Industrial arid 
Agricultural Wheel, and Crawler 
Tractors. See the riow Super 55 
with 3 point hitch and the O.C. 
3 crawler at L. R. Bartlett Ltd., 
Pacific Tractor & Equipment Ltd. 
166 Westminster Ave. W'-92tf
{I wish to express sincere thanks 
to doctor, nurses and staff of Pen­
ticton Hospital for the kind at- 
tentibngiyenme'whilelhihospi- 
'’"tal.
{ : ' ■ —Carl Peterson.
=;{WE wish to express our sincere 
tha.nks,and appreciation to doctor, 
nurses, and aides for their care 
of; Mother, Mrs. Edith Brant, dur­
ing her illness. Also to Rebekahs, 
friends and neighbors for their 
sympathy and beautiful floral 
tributes to Mother and all of us.
—The family.
TORRENT
SUITES furnished or unfurnish 
ed‘,| central, also accommodation 
foB single girl. Phone 5342. 
ii ; 137-TF
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
roqm by week or month, Phone 1
4085, 1003 Main. 31-tf
■ -----------------------------------------------------------------------------—_—
R(jOM and board for business 
la^. Phone 4808. 33-35
Slil'i’E, suitable for housokoep-
f hone 3682. , 39-34
BE PREPARED
Yes, be prepared for all condi­
tions of winter driving.
DON’T TAKE CHANGES! 
Have those tires retreaded now 
with Town & Country Tread in 
sawdust or natural rubber, for 
as low as $13.95 and your old re- 
cappable casing. . We use only 
finest Firestone materials. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
Phone 5630
121-tf
' AUCTION SALES 
MARCH CALENDAR 
24th — West Summerland, Mrs, 
J. M. Beggs complete household 
at 1:30 p.m.
28th — Regular Wed, afternoon 
at 2 p.m. in Auction Rooms, 146 
Ellis St ■
31st — Penticton. F. G. Harris 
complete household. ‘ 
SMITHSON AUCTION SALES
. TF
FERGUSON 'Tractors and Fer­
guson System Implements. Sales 
—Service - Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Eqtiipment Cbmpany, au­
thorized dealers-—939 Westmin­
ster Ave. W., Penticton. Dial 
3939. 17-TF
"GOODWILL” used (lars—Why 
pay more — Why take less? — 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write;
Howard & White Motors Ltd. 









GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motors cars, and G.M.C. trucks 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 





I’O; room housekeeping suite, 
pKone 4882 or apply 5i54 Martin Stf 33-34
THREE room unfurnished cabji). 
PH^no 3754. 33-35
PROJECTORS for rent, movies
or'slides. Stocks Camera Shop. 
{ 23.35-t£
ii Wilcox’ nursfi^ies, Oliver
26-38
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser­
vice. No appointment necessary, 
Stocks Camera' Shop.
23-35t£
EXPANDING milk route on 
agency basis. For details write 
Box 92, or phono 129H, Oliver,
29.tf
BEVERLEY HOTEL 
Accommodation in the heart of 
Victoria In a good class hotel at 
modprato rates, Wo lake ciire USED wa,siting, machines. Take 
of : transient and permanent your pick. $10.00 onch. All motors 
guests. Hoiisokoeplng rooms 1 In running order.
EA'l’ON'S IN PENTIC'rON 
308 Main St. Phono 2625
* 3U
aVdllablo. Television In our 
coinfortnblo lounge. 724 Yates 
Victoria. Phone GOOll. W7-tf
LARGE two room suite with orlTWO nores of young bearing or 
without furnHuro. Low winter chard and small homo, close In 
rates. Apply Poach City Auto or will trade for house In Penile 
Court. 103-tf|ton. Apply Box A31, Penticton





ENTIRE .steel frame, post trusses 
and perllns for 100' x 100’ bulld- 
ng. Apply L. K. McDonald, 642 
Broadway West; Vancouver, 
?hone Dickens 3962. 32-34
EXCELLENT PROFIT 
ROOMING — BOARDING 
Large lot with 126 ft. fi’ontage 
on paved street. Owner forced to 
sell immediately. Will sacrifice 
for $10,500 and only requires 
about $2,300 down. We suggest 
you investigate today.
We have a fine selection r 
Building Lots from $1100.
NHA MORTGAGES 
COMPLETELY ARRANGED
A. F. GUMMING LTD. 
REAL ESTATE - 
210 Main St.
Phone 4360 — 4.320
After Hours call:
Don Steeje, 4386 
Roy Pickering, 5487 
L. Haggman, Summer’d 3033
lEGALS
IF Mrs. W. A. Carse, 225 Bruns­
wick St., and Mrs. Bergstrom, 
Blue & White Auto. Court, will 
bring one coat and one suit to 
the Modern Cleaners, we will 
clean them free oJE charge as a 
token of appreciation. ,
THE LAUNDERLAND 
Company Lirnited 
Main St., Penticton , Dial 3126
Are you a Launderland Dry 
Cleaning Cusjtomer? Watch this 
column.
COMING EVENTS
SUMMERLAND Singers and 
Players "THE GONbOLIERS”, 
Penticton, Friday, : March ^rd, 
Summerland, ■ March 26.
29-tf
GENERAL STORE 
On Main Highway, no opposition, 
over $45,000 turnover, cash busir 
ness, living quarters, building 
49’x50’, plus storage; early clos­
ing, only $11,600, half cash to 
handle plus stock.
FOUR ROOM HOME 
Two bedrooms, living room, .arid 
kitchen, three piece bath, front 
porch, plaster, stucco, part base­
ment, on sewer, woodshed, priced 
right at; $5,400, $2500 cash to 
handle. /
R O. BOWSFIELD 
real estate — INSURANCE
364 Main Street Penticton
Pljone 2750 
Evening Phone 4600 
L. D. SCHELL, S^esman. ;
THE COKP,QRATION OF THE 
CITY OF PB^Tie'TON 
Take Notice thati'
1. The Council of the Corpora- 
ion of the City of Penticton in- 
ends to construct a. concrete curb, 
develop the boulevard; and oil 
the rotul to the curb, along the 
South side, of Manor Park Drive, 
from .Main Street to Manitoba 
Street,, as a. local improvement 
under the provisions of the “Local 
: mproverrients Act”, and intends 
to. specially. assess a part of the 
cost vipon the land abutting dir 
ectly on the work..
The .Estimated post of .the work 
is $i72A()b, of which $864.00 is to 
be paid by the Corporation, .and 
the estimated special rate per foot 
frontage is ,90e (Ninety cerits).
2. The Cou'qcil of the Corpora­
tion of the City of Penticton in 
tends to construct a concrete curb, 
develop the boulevard, and oil the 
road to the curb along the North 
side of Manor .Pat’k Drive from 
Main Street to Manitoba Street, 
as a local irhprovbment under the 
provisions of the “Local Improve­
ments Act!’, ami intends to spe­
cially assess a part of . the cost 
upon the .land; abutting directly 
bn the work.
, The estimated cost of the work 
is $1622;p0, .pf Which $811.00 is to 
be paid by .the Corporation,\and 
the esUriiated speciial rate . per 
foot'frqritage is 85c., (Eighty-five 
centsX.\.v; ■.;• . -v'-y
3. Special Asses.sment is' to be 
paid in five installirients, Pensons 
desiring to, petitip 11 agajrist un-^ 
dertakliig the" work mUst do so 
bn or: before .the 21.st day of 
April, 19!56'. - . j . . V 
Dated at Penticton, B.C., this.; 
21st day; of March, ,195,6.
H. G. Andrew,
' ' { City Clerk;












F. M. CULLEN & CO. 
Accountants & Auditors 
F. M. Ciiiien - R. F. Campbell 
376 Main St. (Upstairs)
Dial 4361
PENTICTON, B.C. MWF
|. Harold N. Pozer
D.S.C., D.Cp.
Foot Specialist




TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
rori. steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment maje. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
PLAY BINGO]
Every Wednesday and Saturday, 
8 p.m. Cash prizes! Legion Build­
ing, Penticton. ; 106-f£
COME to the Soroptimist Deluxe 
Rummage Sale on Saturday, Mar. 
17 at 1:30 p.m. in the K.P. Hall. 
See Clara’s'Flower Shop Window 
for display. W-28-31
THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS 
2 bedroOni modern home with 
rumpus room in good dry base­
ment, only 8 yrs. old, low heating 
cost, 220 wiring going for $(5300 
with $2200 down.
WORK wanted, plastering and 






WANTED — ORCHARD SPRAY­
ER, Hardie XCVA-PQ3, P3 or 
TE4, or similar. A. G. Koch, 
Renata, B.C. • 33-35
RUMMAGE Sale and Home Cook­
ing by United Nations Clroup at 
KP Hall, Saturday, March 24th, 
1:30 p.m. W-31-34-F-35
EVENING Circle United Church 
Rummage Sale Saturday, April 
21st, KP Hall, 1:00 p.m. V
WANTED to rent, two or three 
bedrom unfurnished house in or 
near town with garden space. 
Wo^uld consider Summerland. R. 
E. Stephens, 497 Braid St., phone 
4552. • 33-34
L J 0 N - O
THE Lion’s Giant Bingo Game, 
Arena, March 24th. 26-35
ON SEWER
5 room modern home with suri 
porch and utility roOm, full base­
ment with furnace and rumpu? 
room. Spacious lot with large gar­
age, garden and few fruit treeA 
Ample cupboards, hardwood 
floors, storm and screen win­
dows? Very good value at $10,- 
000 terms.
FULLY FURNISHED HOME 
3 bedroom modern homp 6 yrs. 
old, full basement with furnace, I 
lot 60x200, good garden and'] 
lawn. Furniture only 3 yrs. old, 
and ALL for $12,600.,
THE CORPORATION, OF THE 
. vGITY-'OFaPENTICTON 
TakeyNotice that; > y : ■
1. 'The Council of The; Corpora:
tioh', of^ the; City of' Penticton, in-y 
lends' to'Oonstruct a concrete' side{ 
walk along; they Noi'th /side'; of 
Manor Park Drive from Main 
Street' tq . Manitoba Street, as a 
local improvement, under the pro­
visions of the y“LQeal Iniprpve-,] 
riients Act’’, and iiitends ■ to Ap^ 
cially yassess a;-part - Of {the' cost 
upon tthe land abutting directly 
on: the^wOrk, "
2. '.The ; estiitiated coS^ of the 
work is $|304.pb;; of #hiph $n52^ 
is to ;be{pSid :by; ;^{(3qrpm^ 
and the estimated special rate per 
fbOt frontage >is $i;2()/ . ; '^^
; 3. Tl^e )^ecial AssOssmerit is to;' 
be paid ,inifiye instalments: :P'er-: 
sons desiring: toy petition agairist 
undertaking the wOrk, riiust do so 
on ;orr: bOfore ;tlie 2ist day of 
'April;yl9|56?^'{ {-'■i v--:*- y--':; '-.•
Dated/' at {Penticton; B.C. this 




GENERAL INSURANCE & 
■REAL ESTATE.
Fire - Auto - Casualty 
249 Main St. - Penticton, B.C.




Room 8 > Bd., of Trade Bldg; 
Phqne{S039 ;• { 212 min Sfe?
. y-Penj:icton;; :' ■:y;.MWF;
{ The SU^i Of V
depenbAbilhy^
't
HOME Bake Sale, basement of 5 ACRE APPLE ORCHARDT >-iu . -u I Wlnesaps, Delicious, Newtowns,
the Lutheran Church, Saturday, Jonathans 5 cherries 6 room March 31, 2-5 p.m. 1 Jonatnans, 0 cnernes, b room
1954 FORD Fordor Sedan in prac- 
Ically new condition. All new 
Iros, ready to drive away. Will 
sell cheap. Phono Bruce at 3584.
33-35
EARN high income in soft Ice­
cream and drlvo-ln stand, write 
Dairy-Mart of Cfiqada, 694 Yongc 
St., Toronto.' W-16-50
EAGLES Auxiliary Mothers Day 
Tea and Bazaar, Home Cooking, 
Legion Hall, May 12th, 2 to 5.
32-55
RESPONSIBLE young woman re­
quires position, clerk, cashier, re­
ceptionist; switchboard experi­
ence. Box D34, Penticton Herald.
For Sale in Wostbank 
23 aero orchard. Varieties: Mac.s, 
Del., Newtowns, cherries, mostly 
Lambort.s, Transparents and Jon­
athans. 5 acroB intorplanted. Last 
year crop: 10,000 boxes, .sprinkler 
Irrigation, nil level, .small dwell­
ing. Price $28,000, half cash. Box 
C33, Penticton HornUl. 33-35
CHOIcilnilTdlrig lot overlooking 
Skaha Lake. Apply LaUovlow 
Auto Court, Okanagan Falls.
33-38
POWER Hack, saw. Inquire 166 
Westminster Ave. West or phono 
2700. 34-35
home with full basement and fur­
nace, garage. Sprinkler irrigation, 
ladders, bags, pruning tools, all 
level land, good soil. $10,500 with | 
terms.
I We have a very good variety of 
Orchards to choose from all sizes 
and prices.
4 roo^,1^ifd?rA homef Im'If lot. '
Offered for^ only $2,950. Terms.
AGENTS LISTINGS niQNE^2(i
' /Sgnitl




[ a very nice 2 .tone Sedpn with 
1 radio, tinted glass qnd;good
I rubber $1650|
i’52iMONMCH^^^
ndther good sedan in first I 
i class condition ........ S14951
’Spi^MOUTH
Ydq'll.hqve to go a long way ] 




BUILDING LOT . 
Vj aero lot at $850.
HOUSEKFEPING room, private 
ontranco, central. 689 Ellis St.
135-tf
OLIVER OC3 Crfiwlor Trootor 
106-tf I equipped PTO lights, battery, 
starter, nearly now, substantial 
price reduction. On display at Tri­
angle Service, Penticton. Write 
Box 92, Oliver. 25-tf
COMFORTABLE room,' close In. 
Meals If desired. Phono 2255.
17;tf
MODERN housekeeping room, 
hot water, newly decorated. Quiet 
home, close in. Phono 3718. 32-tf
1951 CHEVROLET Power Glide 
oomplotoly overhauled motor. 
Power Glklo Transmission. Spe­
cial price for quick cash sale, Coll 
2803. Ask for Tommy. 33-35
TWO room suite for rent. No 
children. 783 Winnipeg, 34-tf
FOR rent, housekeeping room 
for gentleman. Private entrance. 
Phone 5172 or call nt 138 .Ter 
myn Ave. 34-35
TWO room suite, $3o!bo per 
month; would suit two girls or 
married couple. 742 Toronto St,
34-35
BOARD and room for two men 
In n privnie homo. Phono .3171
.31-.3(5
FOR used automatic -oil or coal 
and wood furnaces, call Pacific 
Pipe & Flume. Phono 4020. 29-tf
HOWARD & WHITE 
MOTORS LTD.
Offer exceptional values In used 
late model Buicks.
1953 Buick Spooial DeLuxe Sedan
Two 1955 Bukic Fordor Hardtops, 
fully equipped.
Thoso are Immaculate cars with 
very low mileage. In showroom 
oondilinn,
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD. -- 2 phones to servo you 
5GG0 and 5628
WANTED experienced help, full 
or part tlmo, able to type and do I 
general work. J. K, Novelty, 44G 
Main St. 34-351
"'liiSLP “wanted — FEMALE 
CLERK STENOGRAPHER 
GRADE 2 ~ B.C. CIVIL 
SERVICE — SOCIAL 
WELFARE BRANCH 
PENTICTON 
.Salary! $180 -- $21$ per month. 
Tyiilng speed 50 words per min 
uto; sliortmand speed 100 words 
per mlnule. Should have-at least 
two yoar.H' stenographic and 
clerical experience. Applicants 
must ho British, subjects. For 
urther information and appllca 
tlon forms apply Government 
Agent, Penticton. Applications to 
re completed and returned not 
ator than April 4, 1956.
We have some very good values 
In Apartment buildings, Auto | 
Courts and Business opportun­




br^ here's' q ; good Chev» 
tlte;!|qmb price
i'/p^poDGE;
Hqre.< we Have a nice clean I 
Dodge Luxury Liner with fIuld 1 
drive apd; air ‘conditiOnihg for,
Only {$645
MOTORS
483 Main St. ; Hone 8004
ONE BLOCK FROM 
LAKESHORE
stores and oppicesgiQssod in flunporcii( lurnncoi j g* fni* Snio or nont basement, largo landscaped lot. '^"'"
A real buy at only $6,600, Terms.
Kromhoff’s 1956 Turkey Poults 
Now ready for you. Write • wire 
or . phono today. KROMHOFF 
TURKEY FARMS LTD. RR5, 
Now Westminster, B.C. Phono 
Newton 400. 27-38
ILLNESS force.s sale ten unit 
fully modern auto court, Phone 
3543 or write Box 562 RR 1, Pen 
ticton. 6.itf
MANURE In largo or small quan 
titles. Hill & Co., Summerland 
Phone 2151. 34..39
BES-SPRAY Automatic blower 
equipped bpruyer fully lecoudl 
tlonod, 200 gol. tank. Hardie 






quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
?64, Orovllle, Washington. 65-tf
DEL JOHNSON, Prank Brodle, 
barbering at Brodiq's. 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing. 
Phono 4118 for appointments,
24-tf
WITH OIL FURNACE 
Well built 4 room home, wired 
220, oil furnace, basement, located 
oast of Main St. Don't miss this 
at .$7,800, Terms, 1
BRAND NEW HOME 
Lovely 6 room modern bungalow, 
3 bedrooms, oak floors, through­
out, 2 fireplaces, full size base­
ment, oil furnace; $3,GOO will 
)iandlc. Full price $14,125. Easy 
terms.
Contact
McKAY & McDONALP 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
Phono 4284 
$76 Main Bt. Penticton, B.C1, 
Evenings phono;
R H, Amos — 5728 
D. N. McDonold 2192
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
Real Estate & Insurance 
618 Main St., Penticton, pinl 3816
Evenings oall;
Frank Sanders 0-2103 
Allan Hyndman 5448 
Geoff Garllnge 5549






1072 King St. •• Phono 40241M*wl
OLGAS School of Hairdressing, 
Write for free lltoraturo and to' 
formation. 3201 Tronaon Avenue, 
Vernon, B,C. 31.1f
IN A HURRYl • Sell me your 
beer bottles. 'Til be there In .a 
flash with the cnshl" Phone 4235 
W. Arnot. 44.WTF
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT 
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD- 
MARTIN & NANAIMO STS. 
TELEPHONE &b2d
127-ff




You Gan't boat Herald -cnaetlfied 





Beard of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2B3A
m/9
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on.s Bid - Ask
Cdn. Atlantic ..... .... 6.50 6.80
Charter ............ ..... 1.96 2.05
Del Rio, .......... . ..... 2.00 2.10
Gen. Pete“A” .... ..... 5.75 6.00
Home Oil“A” .... ..... 14.00 14.25
New Gas Ex....... ..... 1,75 i;85
New. Superior ...... .... 2.40 2.60
Okalta ....... .... 2.30 2.35
Pacific. Pete-.;...... ..... 15.75;, 16.00-
Van Tor .............. ...........89 .90
Yan'k. Prihe. ....;. ...... ■ .61 .63
MINES-:"' 
Beavej’lpdge .... . ..... .51 .55
Bethlehem Cop. ...... 1.33 1.35
Bralorne ............ ...... 5.60 5.70
Cdn. Gol............ . ..... 11.00 11.25
Canam Copper .. ..... .1.70 1.75
Cariboo Gold Q. ..... .75 . .80
Giant Ma.scot .... ...... .85 .90
Granduc ............. ..... 7.25
High. Bell ......... ..... .70 .78
Jackson Mines . ...........45 .50
National Ex....... ...........80 .83
N.W. Vent.......... ..... .30 .32
Quatsino ......... ..... .55 .58
Sheep Creek ..... ...... 1.70 •1.75
EASTERN STOCKS
Open Last
Abitibl ........ ...... .... 3914 39
Aluminium ......... ..... 121; 120%
Asbe.stos ..... ..... 44%
Bell Tel, ............. .... 50% 5b%8
■Con.sol. Smelt..... .... 36% 361/2
Dist. Seag....... . 38
Gypsum .... 63 “2
Hudson Bay M. .... 71 . 70 .
Imp. Oil 46%
Int. Nick. ........... ■ 91
Massey-Harris .. 9%
Noranda ..... ....... ...... 64 631/2
Powejl r; ....... . 58%' 58.%
Consol. Paper .. ..... 38 3778
/ (Continued frontpage One)
: . liquor and .all., The
: ; ihan fotind gulliy of sup-
laying ^liquor to Indian^;
• ‘‘I'hat wgs a fUniiyHcase;w; Mr. 
Mcl^Uand'said. .
V retiring magistrate saiid he 
had enj6ye4-_I)is as^ociatioh with 
thel city, coUTKilj'and with 
other. civic, officials/^l: : ;'/ 
riCtouncil ej^re^ed regret at the 
designation and vindicated that 
I '/Mr/ McLeliand’s lengthy; service 
Willvbe suitably acknowledged.. ,• 
& i^uccessdr has not yet been
^Continued from Page One)
matiy words, the implication in 
Aldferman Titchmarsh’ motion, 
)h 'council’s thinking, is that the 
.“ektra" cost must be confined to 
that' portion of tax returns ob­
tainable from the third-pf-a-mlll 
which was linked with them.
Gouncil passed the naoMon,' ap 
tJroying the budget on this basis 
without further comment; ‘'
/theVnew,.-^
' MM''. MBMi^ ' IK' -J------- -—— ■■■ T,
GkANp FORKS/Garage-
v";;,,/^:/:'; /COy;LTfp.:Vv;;.'V,
There are a total of 47,948 
acres of irrigated lands within 
the' Okanagah-Similkameen area, 
but by the expenditure of gov­
ernment' funds and energy, the 
figure could be at least 80,000, 
according to the B.C. section of 
the Western Canada Reclamation 
Association.
The association, in a brief pre­
sented to the Gordon royal corn- 
mission on Canafla’.s' economy, 
.calls, for extension of Prairie 
I-’arm‘Rehabilitation Act expen­
diture to British Columbia “as 
a highly desirable move towards 
a .systematic ' planned develop­
ment of the water resources of 
the country”.
The association .says that Ok­
anagan • Similkameen irrigation 
districts total'■'36,.')26 acres and 
have potential additional acreage 
of 21,584.
Water U.sers, Communities in 
the area irrigate 4,610 acres, and 
could be expanded by 902 acres; 
while projects, now covering 6,- 
812 acre.s, have a potential addi­
tional acreage of 8,114.
The association estimates that 
there are, 72,000 irrigated acres 
in the Fraser-Thompson water­
shed, with a potential of 110,000 
more.. Columbia-Kootenay has 
29,000 acres, and a potential of 
60,000. ; ■ ■■
“For a number of years past,” 
the brief goes on, “the Associa­
tion of B.C. Irrigation Districts 
and many other agencies and or­
ganizations -jin B.C. have urged 
upon the federal government the 
nped/for an/extension , of the 
terms of the PFRA to British 
Columbia, as a means of obtairi- 
ing development of; irrigation in 
Ihe B.C. dry'belt, at a lower cost 
than is possible through any 
other agency.
.i'Tn other parts of the world, 
n'otably th6 USA, we ' find Ahat 
the national: governments^ have 
undertaken, such storage.' pro- 
' jects..^ either ;fpr\irrigation exclu­
sively "or in connection - with the 
development, of power. - '
:f| ‘The Bureau of Reclamation 
1ft the U.S.. is a body that car­
ries but, sucli prpjeetSi and we in 
B.C. are. partidularly. interested 
in their; Cbiumbia River deyelop- 
rftent at Grand Coulee which wiU 
yesult „ in . tlie ‘ irrigation ^ of over 
one million' acres.; of viand; v
:j “TheJ PFRA'prganization- could, 
We jbelive,:1re;’^®>^li^ easily expand­
ed -to establish; aj'body; such as 
tjie U.S. Bureau of Reclamation, 
arid we urge Ihis step upon ■ the 
federal authprities in Canada. ;
•V “The PFRA organization has 
undoubtediy. proved its worth by 
the accomplishment in reclama­
tion work in, the prairie provin­
ces, arid we; w strongly 
urge the erilargirig of their scope 
of activities,- arid the changing 
of their name to that of Western 
Canada Reclamation Organiza­
tion.”:; ;/;.; '/■ ,;v / /,
The association says the cost 
of proposed- reclarnatibn pro­
jects, from watershed protection 
to storage development, should 
he shared by-the federal govern­
ment and the l^al districts af- 
fpeted, “on re^pnable and fair 
proportionate / basis’’, .with the 
provlricial /^ovPrnthe^ as­
suming a share* , : , .
/ “We . feel that consioryatlon of 
;the water ^ resources 'of this 
country and Ihpir fiiUest develop­
ment are/the most" irriportant 
subjects that., can emme / before 
the commlssiori/' the brief con- 
'tlnues, “because mf their far- 
reaching effect upon/ the econ­
omy of the‘ cotintry”.'
The brief is .signed by W. K. 
Dobson of Vernon, seepnd vico- 
prpsident. of the We.stern Canada 
Reclamation Association, and A. 
W. Gray of Rutland, director and 
past president of the group.
The submission lb the Gordon 
commi-ssion does not specify 
what projects the association has 
in mind for B.C., but it does say 
that costs involved would vary 
considerably due • to geographic 
conditions and acreage involved 
in individual projects.
“In some projects only involv­
ing diversion of' an a“,acent 
large stream or.rivoi*,” the brief 
declares, "the costs will be light”.
“But in others, involving the 
construction of storage danis in 
mountainou.s. terrain and long 
main canals, tho costs will bo 
high.”
The a.ssocialion says an advan­
tage in adopting a policy of ex­
tending existing inigation dis­
tricts 1‘ather than . establishing 
new districts i.s the availability 
of figures on costs of con.struc- 
tion.
It quotes operations of the 
Black Mountain Irrig.ation Dis­
trict, one of the largest in the 
North Okanagan, as an example.
The BMID, says the associa­
tion, has an investment of a lit­
tle more than $7i50,000 and irri­
gates about 4,000 acres. Invest­
ment breakdown puts storage at 
$125,000, main canals at $310,000 
and laterals at $350,000.
This represents about $200 an 
acre, with slightly more than 
fialf the cost involved in storage 
and main canals.
The terrain over which the 
main' canal runs is rough and in­
volves two miles or more of tun­
nels, increasing lhi.s portion of 
the costs above the average for 
systeiris of similar size. '
The main body of the t^estern 
Canada Reclamation- Association 
has also submitted a brief to the 
Gordon commission.
Signed by. president J. A. Cam­
eron in Moore Jawr the brief
says that “the increase of the 
\vater stoi-age, irrigation and 
power facilities in the Vernon- 
Kelowna - Penticton areas, are 
projects that when' constructed 
will offer economy awards to the 
Dominion far beyond their orig- 
irial cost.” - ^ ' / :
The association believes j that 
■‘storage reservoirs and i.rrigq- 
tion betterments .should be built 
by : the dominion government 
with provincial government ap­
proval and assistance.”
It recommends that the feder­
al government should maintain 
a staff of experienced reclama­
tion engineers “for consultation, 
advice and ready assistance” in 





OTTAWA — (BUP) — The 
government is ready to discuss 
extending credit unions the 
same treatment it gives , to the 
chartered banks of Canada, Fin­
ance Minister Walter Harris
■f
(Continued from Page One) 
allowed would pay taxes to th'e 
oily. •
Local naerchants at, the meet­
ing .sattsfactorily explained the 
nece.ssity of routing tourists 
through the-city to obtain tho 
maximum busine.ss.
Mrs. Kingsley asked that con­
sideration be given to another 
impoi'funt “industry”, that of en­
couraging persons to retire in 
Penticton. .
Mr. Thiel, formerly of Van­
couver, .said, "I was looking for 
a i)lace to retire and was head­
ing for Kelowna. When I drove 
through Penllcton that is as far 
a,s I got.”
Ho said retired people had a 
real stake in tho bu.siness de­
velopment of the city through 
the tourist trade because they 
had hundreds of thousands of 
dollars invested locally.
Tlie ratepayers asked that tlie 
course of the truck route be 
flanked by attractive boulevard.?. 
Mr. Sharp advi.sed that this was 
the highway committee’s desire.
As discussion continued the 
ratepayers intimated personal 
approval of the committee’s plan 
to bring tlie tourist traffic 
through the business section and 
provide a truck route within the 
city but removed from the com- 
mrecial and residential area.
However, as Mr. Truscott ex­
plained, “I favor the plan, but 
I haven’t the right to speak for 
the general membership of the 
ralepayer.s’ association. We had ] 
a general meeting recently and I 
17 people came out. A vote at a 
general trieeting recently would 
not be representative of the rate­
payers of the city as a whole. I 
believe-:many of them still favor 
the deriMofi of the former pleb­
iscite. 'We; .shall need an educa­
tional campaigri to explain this 
present idea to them as you have 
to u.s.”
With the -res.ervation that the 
1949 plebiscite be riot over-ruled 
without ^nsideration of another 
vote, Mr. Truscott, Mr. Semad- 
ehi and Mrs.' Balia registered 
thoiF .approval of the current 
plans for Highway 97 through 
the fcity.: ■ ' ' ,
The other five members of the 
•ratepayers’ executive also per­
sonally endorsed the plan; Mr. 
Kluck ari<ed; that it avoid any 
“bottleneck” at the truck turn­
off. Mr. Thiel repeated the need 
for further general publicity and 
education regarding the plan. 
Mr. Burt expressed concern that 
the City Council maintain rigid 






Nehru Will Vish- 
At White House >
WASHINGTON, (UP) — Prime 
Minister Nehru'Of India has set 
July sixth or seventh for his 
J pavle I arrival fn Washington to visit
has been elected president of the 
Kelowna and District Auto Courts 
and Resorts Association.
E. Callas was elected vice-presi­
dent and Mrs. R. Lundeen is sec­
retary-treasurer. The executive 
., , . ■ ui. • 1- 1 . is J. H. Fisher, J. A. Carlson, R.
Coalhurst and A. Laisen.;
President Eisenhower. The White 
House says he will stay, about 
three days.
Earlier, Nehru charged that the 
Southeast Asia' Pact is backing 
Pakistan against Iridiaiin the ter­





“It is not our desire to extend 
our supervision in this field un­
less, and only to the extent that 
credit unions may desire to par­
ticipate in these government ac­
tivities,” he said.
Harris said that credit unions 
and cooperajiye savings and 
lending societies liad grown very 
rapidly in Canada. In 1940 there 
were 1,000 societies with assets 
of $25,000,000. Now there are 
over 4,000 such organizations 
with over 1,600,000 members and 
close to $600,000,000 in assets.
“Clearly,” he said, "the credit 
union or cooperative savings so­
ciety is filling a most useful and 
rapidly expanding role in our 
financial system.”
Ho said the govei’nm'ent was 
receiving numerous requests to 
treat the credit unions the same 
as banks, particularly in con­
nection with government-guaran­
teed bank loans.
“The federal government has 
no intention or desire to inter­
vene in the general field of co­
operative creidt societies,” he
The president, Mr. Callas, in 
his - report, stated there were 21, 
paid up members. He regretted 
that out of a possible 38 oper­
ators — as listed in the govern­
ment travel tourist accommoda­
tion book — only a little more 
than half saw fit to join the 
association, which, he thought, 
can do so much for them.
He also stated that he felt 
much could be done to encourage 
the visitor to stay longer by more 
extensive use of parks and other 
facilities throughout the district.
An invitation to a valley-wide 
get-together in Peritietpn, hosted 
hy the Penticton local. May 11, 
was received;
At this meeting it is hoped that 
tile "Sell Septeririber’’ committee 
will be able to interest the Pen­
ticton group so they, will take 
part in the scheme. '
The April provincial executive 
meeting is being, planned to be 
held in Kairiloops, in an endeavor j 
to interest. the opefators there i 
to form an associatiori. All oper 
ators will be invited to attend, 
j. H. Fisher and M. A. Larson
SUMMERLAND
JUBItEE eELBRATlOH
In order to plan arrangements for Summerland’s 
Jubilee, celebration June 3rd and 6th; 1956, the Jubilee 
Committee, is anxious to obtain the names of those people, 
who resided in the Sumprierland area prior to December 
31.st, 1914.'
Those .who, have resided in the Summerland area 
on, or prior to that time, are asked to fill In the attach­
ed form, and mail it to the “Jubilee Committee, Municipal 
Hall, West Summerland.”
NAME ....;....... .................... ^.................................................
Date of Arrival .............. ................ ..................................
. Birth Place..... ..................................................................... .
Address




said, “but we are prepared to.
sit down with interested groups j elected delegates,
and discuss under what circum­
stances and conditions we could 
properly extend to them privileg­
es and opportunities which are 
not now open to them. - 
‘T hope to arrange such dis­
cussions shortly.”
Rutland Growers 





(Continued from Page One)
4(i Now you can got the caih you mod promptly and Pay
„ Later in monthly iamounti that ara hahd*talIorad to your incom^i 
^ And get thaao in tho borgaini Coih In.I VkitePhone lint, then 
'M'j come in. Illl, Coniaiyatlon tarwU# at no axtra coitl Ixcluilvo 
i, Notlenwlda Coih Cradllr Cord. Phone, wrlta| M como^n today and 
leo why. nearly 2 million paopla chore lait yoarl
leant tSO te f 1SOO er merr en Slinilure, Nrnllure er Auto
13 ■TM'd'l': j .''ft/' >1 ’ ,/ /' ! ( ^ I
tVITIM
221 MAIN STREET. 2nd Floor, PENTICTON
PhoiMi 1001 • Aik for tho VCo MANager
0«N eVBNINOS tv AWOINTMENT^-PHONB.POI EVENINO HOURS 
Itoni mad* li tnldtnli ol ill lurraundlnt ttwni * tiriantl Hnanci Company of (onoda
(OKANAGAN VALLEY AREA)
AAA— I Manufadurer llargoii In Indutiry) of Nation­
ally advertiied produdi offers an unusual opportunity 
for a dUtribulor In the Valley area Including tho towns of 
Penticton - Kamloops - Vernon • Kelowna and Revelifoke. 
This area hat a idles poldntial in excest of $500,000.00 
annually, showing a higher than average percentage of 
profit, Distributor selected must take active part in the 
butineis. Minimum Investment of* $20,000|;00 required, 
JWIU Inluiviuw pilnapaU only, foi private toufereiKe. 
tWrite Box E-34, Penticton Herojd, givtpg complete bank 
and business references.
. J .■< » .T-; Mr • . K at e;' fv' >
be found. Moreover, it was tenta­
tively suggested that the money 
derived from the sale of This 
area could be partially devoted to 
financing the start of the new 
method. '
’ Once the sanitary fill method 
has been In operation for a few 
years, recoveries, in land values 
would, it is believed, largely 
make up tho cost of operation.
Superintendent E. R. Gayfer a 
week ago filed a report with 
council covering the new method.
It was this report that was ad­
opted- on Monday night.
Estimated flr.st-costs of tho plan 
would cover the purchase of a 
inilldo/.or, u.socl for tlio excavation 
and backfill, this being quoted as 
$10,000. Cost of tlio incinerator, 
another item that will bo needed, 
woiilel be $.500. 5'ho operating 
costs would ho approximately 
$10,000 per your, but tho value of 
tlio land that would bo Improved 
would In, tlmo, amount to eonsld- 
orably more Ilian this.
Ml'. Gayfer, in ids report point­
ed out that lliore are some dlf 11- 
cullies that would have to bo clr- 
cumvontod, bul also gave somo 
ideas on liow lids might ho ad- 
eompIlHliod,
First, lio said, ear bodies and 
similar liulUy articles, now drop­
ped ”ovor the dump” would have 
to bo out up to sizes not exceed- 
ng thrco foot In one direction, be­
fore Ihoy would lie aecoptablo at 
tho fill site. Dead animals would 
have 1o bo disposed of through 
other moan.?, the superintendent 
suggesting that thoso disposing 
of the,so would have to pay a foe 
to have them burned or burled 
elsewhere than at the landfill.
Prlvalo dumping of garbage at 
all hours would have to bo cur- 
lallod; and garbage would only 
ho received at tho disposal ground 
between 12130 and 4' p.m. daily 
(Including Sunday), to permit thia 
material being covered as carlji 
as possible; njid also to make cer­
tain that the dumping takes place 
In a proscribed area, and not just 
anyplace. Mr. Gayfer also sug 
gdstod that conveyance of gar 
bago in uncovered truck.? or con­
tainers, which would scatter anil 
Utter street.?, bo banned.
Should the plan bo Invoked, 




Sick Animals Are 
To Be Referred 
to Veterinarian
A resolution that members of 
the SPCA refer treatment of sick 
animals to Dr. R. E. Earnshaw, 
yeteririarian, was passed at the 
meeting held on Wednesday eve­
ning in the Red Cross Centre. 
This arose because members are 
.sometimes asked to treat or diag­
nose which they do not wish to 
do and the practise is strictly 
prolilbitod by the Veterinarians’ 
Association. •,
Loyd Roade, the president of 
tho society, and Tom Swann, 
cited many cases of neglect of 
animals and cattle. -It was point 
cd out that tho SPCA l.'S not so 
much concerned In laying charg 
c.s against those whq do not take 
care of their animals, a.H in odu 
eating everyone to oxerciso care. 
Tho SPCA would bring In ehurg 
os only when forced to do so.
Tom Swann agreed to lake up 
tho Insirector'H work again. Mr. 
Rondo who has boon acting as 
president, pro tom, acooptod re 
Huming Hil.s office again, though 
It was und(,'rNtood that' Ills (Uillos 
would bo loHHonod conHlderably.
ho question of colored chicks 
was raised us a city business,firm 
approaehod tlio president 'with 
tho Ideail of making a window 
display of them. Mrs. Myrtle 
Carter, tho secretary, obtained 
advice from tho parent body In 
tho matter and was told that af­
ter extensive investigation this 
practise has boon found to cause 
tho chicks no pain, and tho find­
ings wore favorable. It is under­
stood- that tho chicks have boon 
purchn.red by a local man and 
will not bo given away. Tho 
president will notify the business 
firm regarding the chicks, and 
exiiroKsed pleasure that commor- 
dial places roollzo tho work' of 
tho SPCA and are co-operating in 
It. .
Two new mernbers were wel­
comed, and It Is hoped others 
will Join.
The next mooting Is to bo hold 
on April 11. with the primary 
class nt 7 p.m. prooodlng the 
regular meeting, which com 
menees at HilO p.m.
RUTLAND — Resolution oppo­
sing any increase in the amount 
of money that could be taken 
from the apple pool for McIntosh, 
in excess of the present five per 
cent, was defeated at a meeting 
of the Rutland local of the BC- 
FGA.
Strongest supporter of the Mac 
growers’ demand for a greater 
subsidy was (George Day. Those 
in favor of the resolution con­
tended. that tho relatively low 
prices for Macs in prospect this 
year was due to poor handling of 
the variety and a lowering of 
quality by natural causes, aging 
trees, or ovbr fertilizing./
To subsidize me variety would 
not bring about remedies but en­
courage greater production, it 
was felt. Mac growers, however, 
contended'that the variety, which 
represents 40 per cent or more 
of the valley tonnage, was carry­
ing a large part of the overhead 
of the marketing and. processing, 
on relatively, small returns, and 
some , other varieties were given 
more favorable, treatment by be­
ing sent to the best market.
With Rutland being a fairly 
heavy Mac district, the majority 
of growers were in favor’ of in­
creasing the amount contributed 
from the pool. A district council 
meeting is planned Monday night 
to deal with tho matter.
KELOWNA/— City Council 
will be presented with a whop-1 
ping : school-, board . budget of 
$1,041,700, but local taxpayers will 
pay $1,260. Jess. tlian fast year j 
for education costs in ■ Kelowna 
•School District/^..; ^ /
The estimates,: approved by! 
trustees, call • for Kelowna contrib* | 
uting $179,606.32, .Or. 47.87 percent 
of the total ■anibuht.' Estimates 
have been - accepted“by/the de­
partment of-/education,' -rind >’ap-. I 
proved by representatives of rur- ] 
ai areas; Couricil has until March 
31 to accept or/reject the budget. 
/■ The' total riet expenditureis I 
$375/196,: ari'; iricrease/ pi ■■ |$28illl 
over 1955. Gross -experibitures .te 
tal $1,041,7()0,. wHUe ;gbre 
grants / arid' ■ other' receipts ' total' 
$654,264. 'There was also a sur­
plus of $12,240 from' last year, 
leaving the total net expenditure 
at $375,196.
. ■; 'IN.person
Hear the amazing story of a Star who meets Jesus on 









: or the Swift; Smooth
You can be there; faster, be 
back'sooner, travel in great­
er comfort and still, save 
/money
See' ybur Travel Agent, or 
call TCA in Vancouver at 




(Continued from Page One)
tlie work outlined In our recent 
report Is $700,000, excluding on 
glneoHng and cost of the land, 
'riiorefore, opr fee would bo 2.7 
percent of .$700,000, or $18,900,
“If the city of Penticton would 
prefer n firm price, Instead ot 
the iiercontage rate,-, wo would bo 
prepared to do tho work doscrlb 
cd above for a price of $18,900.”
In tho debate that followed, 
council mombors Indicated that It 
would co.st us much ns tho fig 
uro given, no mutter what firm 
does tho work. The present city 
engineering )itaff has .already In 
tlnintod that they cannot at tiu! 
present tlmo iindorlako the Job 
and keep up with tho demand of 
other city projects, underway 
ond planned.
Alderman J. G. Harris sal* 
that Dr. Stanley should bo Im 
mediately informed that council 
does not Intend doing any en­
gineering on the sower system 
until the electors have voted on, 
and given it their approval. Tho 
public works chairman added 
that tho letter from Drl Stanley 
should bo hold In aboyanco until 





There arc,pearly 500 species of 
humming birds and they are 
found only In the Now World. 
The U.S. makes an acceptahlo 
summer home for about 10 slice
HI-FI, which has thousands of 
Canadians listening to almost 
perfectly recorded symphonies In 
their homos, Is a product of elec­
tronics,
Tho old-time phonograph re­
cord was made and played moch- 
anlcnlly. Today’s high fidelity re 
cords are made electronically and 
played on electronic homo Irtstru 
uieiUs. Hence Uie selenee of elec 
tronics is responsible for the 
great Improvement In today’ri re­
corded music.
Mallards and pintails have 
speeds of from .50 to 80 foot per
Under the Three-a-waolc schadule of the Herald It is pos­
sible for you to phone In your Classified Ads up to 10 a.m. 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Mdays and your ad will appear 
the afternoon of that same day.
Naturally we prefer more time If possible so 'phono earlier .or 
even the day before If you cqp . . . but you actually have 
right up to 10 a.m. the morning of jPubllcatlon.
Herdd lilassifieils Are
ONLY 3< PER WORD...
^ Minimum sise ed Is 30c first-Inferflori, end .only 20c for siibse-
cjufifl consecutive Issues . . . therefore an ad running Mon- 
)“ iiaVf‘Wednesday and Friday will appear in almost 15 thousand 
I of the Herald and cost yo^u
THE PENTICTON HERAID. WEDNESDAY, AAARCH 21,1956
is To Open The
By RONALD A. NICKERSON 
British United Press 
Staff Correspondent
OTTAWA—(BUP)—This year 
will be another boom one for the 
nation but John and Janie Ca­
nuck must use careful judgment 
in their spending and planning 
to guard against inflation, fin­
ance Minister Walter Harris said 
last night. , v ; %
Spend wisely, Harris told Ca­
nadians in the annual. economic 
review contained in his budget.
WANTED
Good RecAppable Tires 
Any slase. We pay top cash 
prices.
65 Westminster Ave. 
Phone 8076
INTERIOR TIRE CENTRE
FIND OUT ABOUT THESE
,; .now;.:
Tile New Ail Hydraulic 
BADGER HOPTO 
DIGGER and FRONT END 
IXIADER 
Are Here
For truck, crawler, or rubber tir­
ed tractor mounting.
Low initial outlay — low, main-^ 
tenance — Versatililty.
Here is real economy in a top 
grade, multi-purpose machine.
. - Phone or write for fuil 
' information *
NATIONAL MACmNERY CO. 
V LIMITED' '
Granviiie Isiand ; MA. 1251
Use restraint in credit buying, 
he warned. . . ,
-The minister pegged his rev­
enue-producing possibilities ^for 
1956 to a forecast gross national 
product—value of all go^ds and 
services turned out . by Cana­
dians—of nearly $28,000,000,000. 
He looked for the record-smash­
ing GNP so long as there were 
stable prices, average crops and 
“no untoward events.” ,
The predicted GNP would be 
five percent higher than T955’s 
$26,624,000,000. Last April 5 in 
his maiden budget the minister 
reckoned on a GNP of $25,250, 
000,000 and he was out by about 
$1,374,000,000.
“The blessings of an economy 
operating at a high level are 
pleasant indeed, but they bring 
with them new responsibilities 
for all of us,” Harris said. "The 
objective should be to maintain 
a steady growth in economic ac­
tivity without the process of ex­
pansion giving rise to inflation 
and instability.
"Consequently, in times like 
the present when private expen­
ditures are expected to rise still 
further, the federal government 
itself has a special responsibility 
to see that its fiscal policies con­
tinue to be directed towards econ­
omic stability.
“The use of the flexible in­
struments ' of monetary policy 
(such as the Bank of Canada’s 
interest rate) is also being direc-
and
not
{See it nh\ Display at InIand Motors)
smm^
ted towards this objective.
"But careful judgment 
wise spending policies are 
solely matters of, concern : to pub 
lie authorities. They, are; the nor­
mal respohsilAhty oL'eacih one of 
us, regardless of hls .'rble in the 
ecohomy.’! ^
All the signs, the;: minister 
said, pointed to a cbhtihUatioi) of 
the progress en j by ed by the econ­
omy in the: past yeari With a 
favorable economic situation ex­
isting both in' the yhlted States 
and overseas, he added, '.a iuriher 
surge in Canadian exports could 
be anticipated. /
Last'y®er was one of “excep­
tional economic advantage,” Har­
ris said. Some parts ot , industry 
and : agriculture, , hmyever, had 
not shared in the 'record progress, 
he added.': ■
"For example,,,wheat, farmers 
had a much better than average 
crop but during, the:first part of 
the crop year were unable to de­
liver as much , as all of us would 
like to have seen,”, he Jsald.
"However,” he added, "this has 
changed materially since the ses­
sion begani (January^ 10) and 
sales have greatly , improved,”
Other highlights of; the review:
1. The winter: emplbym^^^ 
ture this; year, is “distlhctly bet­
ter” than a year ea^er.
2. Last year’s , picH'Up in ex­
ports. topped, the listof the "par­
ticular forces .which encourage
economic e'xpahsibn” ahd the I _ ^ , . .
briskness nf.thVxUC^Phpmy: to PREVIEWING WEEKLY NEWSPAPER advertising pro 
1955 was "the^biggestistogie fac- gram to be placed by Insurance • Agents’ Association of 
tor in the: expansion of bur ex- are R. J. Sugars (right) , of Kelowna, Okanagan rep ports.”^ .....
3. A shaip jups^ngi^^b ^ __ __________
®sents’ group approved i^ird years’ a^ertis- 
Sy^faetpr: ihfj^ehpanslom | ing program in which weeklies form the basic medium, 
created "many ^ousalrtds of nevv ---- ^----------- —-------------------
Robert Alstead reported to last 
week’s meeting of the Summer- 
land Jubilee Committee headed 
by H. R. J. Richards, that a mass­
ed choir of 100 voices will lead 
the opening ceremonies of Iho 
Jubilee Celebration on Sunday, 
June 3. Mr. Alstead said that 
suitable anthems are being pre­
pared for the great occasion.
During the five-day celebration 
many forms of entertainment are 
being arranged. There will be a 
showing of old-time films, and 
a Gay Nineties’ Review will pro 
vide amusement for young and 
old alike. For dance enthusiasts, 
there will be square dancing and 
a modern ballrooom dance.
J. Y. Towgood, head’ of the 
parade committee, reported that 
floats are to be solicited from 
nearby centres as well as from 
the community of Summerland. 
These will be judged and ribbons 
awarded.
There will bo a competition for 
the best decorated bicycle, too 
Several bands will be taking 
part in the parade that Is to be 
held on the morning of Juno 6.
In view of the fact that we are discontinuing busi­
ness on March 31st, we, regret we cannot continue to be 
responsible for fur coats, furs and other articles now held 
by us, after that date.
Kindly call in and pick up the above articles as soon 
as possible or they will be shipped to you C.O.D.
‘i- '
Please note that all accounts must be settled by 
March 3jl. After this date any articles left in our storage 
vault on which accounts are owing will be sold for the 
charges against them. *
We wish to thank you for your past patronage and 
are pleased to state that arrangements have been made 
with STAR CLEANERS, located just opposite at 475 Main 
St. to carry on the Fur Storage and Cleaning business 
from April 1 st on.
in Pehtiefrori
i:: get Tickets^ Novd
In PENWCTON -r- Ctobyells Radio - Neve-Newt^ 
w^':;>'Priig;Sibre;,-'lflck6iT'Sh^
Write Drug Store, bUveiv B.C. - Fraser’s Real Estate 
: & Insurance Osoyoos, B.C. • Silver Bell Cafe, Keremeos, 
B,C. - Princeton Drug, Store, Princeton, B.C. - Green’s 
Drug Store, West Summerland, B.C.
AND FROM ANY PENTICTON LIONS CLUB MEMBER
wailed the Emperor Montezuma:
y On me the Spaniards had w> pity 




jobs all Oyef; th® cbUiitty in sec­
ondary : trade;'^;ahd '^industries" 
vvhich benefittetf from'^1' in­
creased purchhs^ jgo^y,’’,
PARTS 0 r^V^Th^ French I leaving here on Thursday March
22' to join the^




A census of St. Ann’s Parish 
is being taken by the members of 
the .Legion of Mary in prepara­
tion for the coming visit of Bish­
op McCarthy.
Mr. and Mrs. J. White are
ffranted; Tunisia I At the annual St. Patrick’s Day
full independence giving the o^tea^wereT^w' CWL, 118 cups of tea were seiv-second .and' last;, ofe ttie .two 1 j ^ <4?--rv^brotectorates to North Africa the ed, and the attiactive disOMiys ofsewing, and home
baking were patronized. Mr,. J.
- Moroeco.:woh ,lBVd«laratton i^
? I winner .of .the talfle,
France hopes natiop^ist vio­
lence also, will dlO Jout to Tunisia 
with the sighing of -the, declara-1, ~
tion by French, Foreigh Ministerd-u..'MAW. their new home , in Agassiz witn Hnean and- the Tm^jan .prem;^ ^ who motortd here on
banie agr^ wltflibtH.Mor- '■rtSfy *“ ‘“"’"y *>'
occo and. T,unlslk th4t theiNorth *
African: countries j’WjjU’A remaih „„„„„
within the! ’ frateewbrk- <jt; the kp
French Uhlbh/ ’Ririlsitf'i^^^ ® of
EiiSi KSn^ do who weri bolding
who nutabir abpai 250. tKoi.aaKd. | l;|jyl^^^^^
is to Come From
OTTAWA —* (BUP) — Here’s 
where Finance Minister Walter i 
Harris will get each dollar of the 
$4,763,000,000 revenue he budget­
ed for in 1956-57:
Corporation’ income taxes, 28 
cents; personal income taxes 27 
cents; sales taxes, 14 cents; cusr 
toms duties on imports, 10 cents; 
taxes on alcoholic and tobacco 
products, eight cents; other ex-, 
cise taxes, three cents; other tax­
es, .three cents, non-tax income, 
seven cents.
And here’s where each dollar 
of the forecast * $4,650,000,000 in 
expenditures will go:
National defence, 39 cents; in­
terest and service of public debt,
.sf T>.sr,f5..f.sri Qnm ill cents; family allowances, nine ^ Oddfellows o4,P®"ticton,^Sum^ payments^ to provinces,
merland eight cents; veterans affairs, five
rat ^ents; general health grants and members of Penticton were cab
.sff;«soi all other government spending, viS?of^S?LS^ oIbI - I including the coUection of texes
450 Main SL Phone 5638
Grand Master lOOF 
Rev. John Scott, Trail, 
On (Mficial Visit
HALIFAX — (BUP) — Disem-
Td ono I barking passeng^ in Halifax bekahs in this province, and one « ^ storm:.:
a lovely handmade cushion.




licioiis supper' In the church be 
fore starting on the long drive 
hoihc^
(Continued irpm Page 'One)
ture; and the gpverntoent’s deci­
sion to raise civil service salaries. 
All in all, It was anything but 
(iidgot. M
T,si, ,sf land the outlay to wipe out the
John Scott X . 1*955-56 deficit of $50,000,000 in
Mr. Scott ^ gave, am nnspirmg ^ security . fund, 19
message on Oddfellowship tak-' «> •'
ng “Our finest year” as a theme.
; dr. Scott rhentioned that there 
are 11,000 Oddfellows and Re-
1 “W ti^by lo wild storms- .and
nearly ^ffy. ,,y‘f Sobsinl: CapUtnf G. Oltmann,
where th^ * cvmhniiyinp fripnd *be German liner Sev-
ZZt en Seas, says that at times the 
ship, love, and truth, are recog- was doing 12 knots and go
" He thought that a great work no place.
Mhtfnnf'Insects hav» no lungs. They 
every summer about 500 girls running all
and boys are taken to'New York I ^brough their bodies
to visit the UN and learn 
idealSx/;. ,
Noble Grand of Penticton 
Lodge is Jack Forsay.
, On April 26 the 137th anni­
versary of the lOOF will be cele­
brated. ,
The provincial convention will 
be held at Chilliwack June 11-14.
FUR
GLEANING AND REPAIRS
We are pleased to ahnounce.that we have 
acquired from Penticton Furriers & TqiloTs 
their Fur Storage - Repairs and Gleaning' 
business.
From April 1st on your Furs will receive the 
same good care as before. They will con­
tinue to be stored in the same fire and 
moth proof va u 11 as f pr merly and th e so me 
low Tate for storage and insurance will be 
■ ^in-effexit.:
475 MAIN ST. PHONE 4341
' ajIW-
Last Rites Today 
Mis. M. Cummings
Funeral services were held this 
afternoon at 2 p.m. from Pentic­
ton Funeral Chapel, Rev. Ernest 
Rands officiating, for Mrs. Mar- 
that Jane* Cummings, aged 84 
years, 626 Winnipeg street, 
whose (loath occurred in Pentic­
ton General Hospital on Monday.
The late Mrs. Cummings was 
born In Hallburlon, Ontario, and 
lived there for 20 years. She re­
sided 34 ydars In Alberta and 
had been In Penticton for ton
South Okanagan 
Liberal Executive 
. , iMeeting April 6-7
an election yder bu et. any keLOWNA —• Members o 
member’s seats wei« vacant, pos- Liberal Assoc
slbly becat^c n® ation will meet March 28 to elec;
too much. Five of the 20 cabinet officers and appoint dole 
ministers were absent. gates to attend the B.C. Liberals
After Harris ^®^lvcrcd hls pj.Qy|y(,jQj convention, April 6-7. 
speech,^^opposltlon finance critic, k|gat,ng ^1,1 bg bold in Joan
J. M. MdcDonncll the Conserva- Puller’s Dancing School on Rich 
tlve member for Toronto-Green- Lgr gi,.cot.
wood, summed It Up. - Total of 15 delegates will bo
chosen. Meanwhile A. W. Gray,,
or, I don’t hlnk here ain’t gona president of the association, and yo«}’« , , , , „ , „
be no election this ybar. J ‘victor Wilson, of Naramatu, do- ^ >« aurvlvcd by five daugh-
Harris replied: Mr. Spcalwr, Lg^jeji candidate In tho last elec- ho|’'} m***’ V' a’
am sure tho honorable member L, attended an oxocullvo moot- Ml*l*y“‘'‘*' Penticton; Mrs. J. A. 
,r oS.nwood l» happy." | l|,7,rvSSuv:,. S SaluXy, 1 ««■!;. M™: C;; Bcuchto,;.
scheduled for April 5, bul the 
date was moved ahead hocuuso of
Ihfi noBulbllitv ol & nrovlnclul oloc* 1 CumrnlnBHi Now WoHlmlnHtoii no possiuuiiy 01 a provincial oiot Cu mings
Association president Sidney ‘i*’®,JJ,*]?’
, Smith said changes In the polll'lOntario, and Mis. A. Walling, llv
NEW YORkI, (UP) — A bud- Icnl plcturo made It nocoHsary lo 
get for 1956 of $3,858,000 has been hold the mcoUng March 17.
approved by tho American, Blblo —------------------










On tola now of leocflng 
food tiorei. look for fht 
well known Union Wrop- 
per. II b youi bail luar* 
ante* of o tuecaitful 
Eoifer dinher.
ii/vtaavi wa. i , to
s composed of 55 denominations
and 17 women’s church organlza-l A O IHJtOlllllieilu now 
tlons.
Ing In London, ‘ Ontario. There 
are 13 grandchlltlren, 18 groat- 
grandchildren, and throe great- 
groalgrandclilldron.
Interment was ' In Lukevlow 
Cemetery.
Tho now budget reprosenls tho 
largest peace-time llnanclal pro­
gram ever adoplfed by tho soci­
ety, whose solo fuhctlons are (Iiq 
translation, publication and dis
CAPISTRANO, Calif.—(UP) 
Spring may bo a little late this 
year but the swallows are, back
CCF Party Leader
VANCOUVER, (BUP) — Tho.v-..........- ---- ------------ .
Vancouver Province says that tho In Capistrano. The prompt birds 
provincial CCF oxecutlvo has set have returned lo the Southern 
translation, puDiiqauon anu ais-1 up, a special committee to recom- CaUfortoa ^ gf
IrlbutlonofthoBlblc wlthoutnoto mend A successor to retiring Pro- ljoyo^ done ter 142 years on St.
or comment ond encouragement 1 vincinl lender Arnold Webster. ^ | Joseph s Day. 
of roadlnir of the Scriptures. The newspaper said It had ——7““—7—TT
The council tilted Omergcncy learned that the committee would , 
needs and an expanded program make Its report to the cxccutlyo jar belief, ris not
ns rensons for the Incniase In during a joint mooting of tho most flP 
budget. Church denominations oxecutlvo and caucus Ap‘’U 5. J on 
subscribed $900,000 this year and The CCF provincial eonyontlon I® J,”® 
agreed to try to redeh $1,400,000 scheduled to moot at Vancouver | nearer tho South Polo,
by 1058, lo mdet tho heavier do- starling April 6. \ ^ ,
mands for Scriptures. Provincial CCF President Frank
; . .....McKenzie la reported to bo head
There arc nearly CW cpcdcs of of tho commlttoo. .
humming birds and tWy arc So far, only Robert Strachan, 
found only in the Now World, member of the loglslaturo for 
Tho U.S, makes an uccoptablo Cowichan-Newcaslle. has Indicat- 
suimncr home for about 16 spo-|ea ho will seek tho leodership
Cies. ___ - . '..I'':..,:......I-.-.::''■ fiO«b ------ --------------- - ------
eUR AUOTMINT 
HAS ARRIVED!
Come in and see themi
Horo'i juit one oxamplo of tho BIO SAVINGS 
you can now mako on gonulno# quollly-bullt 
Frlgldolra rofrigerotort, oleclrlc rongeii auto* 
motic woihori, dryari and other applloncoi.
CLEARANCE SPECIAI
THE FAMOUS FRIGIDAIRE TWINS
Deluxe Automatic Wciihor with 
Llve-^Woter Washing Action and 
Ropidry Spin.
Regular $319.95 . »«•••••••••#
DELUXE ELECTRIC DRYER
Styled 01 a companion for the Deluxe Washer. All Porcelain rust pro­
tection Inside and out. Regular $269.95
ONLY 10% DOWN’AND ONLY $5.00 PER WEEK
I OyjciQGlGQ n
^ ^ iTOTOi^^ PS R to ^
fuMuAm NW
Phono 5590 •« PeiiHcton
‘•J‘r:-
: .....Uu




'COUKiiiSSY ■ I screaming for an undergronnd
A courtesy, is extended visiting movement there for Tears_ and 
convention delegates in the mat- they are fed up l^tening t _ ^
ter of parking infractions. So it tales. ^^®o,.you have.tlm ■
was last week when the Interior tlon screaming at you, dont j^ou 
Lumbermen met here. But there Philip? They 
was a salesman, trying to inter- own “"J®rground mov^ept 
est the lumbermen in buying a are drying to undermine you.
truck which he had boldly park- They want to do it their way but 
ed across from the Hotel Prince you tell those boys we will do 
Charles for display purposes. I it Deas way instead.
Walt Cousins 
nicked him for 
illegal parking.
^it’s one thing 
when you’re a 
convention del­
egate,” reasons 
Walt, “and. it’s 
something else 
again when 
you’re' a sales 
man showing off your wares,
Yes, you explain to them, don’t 
you Philip, that there are too 
many Eddies further up the river 
and besides Annacls Island is a 
Laing way around from the Mar- 
pole Bridge. You don’t need them 
to tell you Winch, way to build 
your tunnel because you know 
your way is the best and every­
one will get the Bennetts fits out 
of it and no one will be able to 
say you have pulled a Bonner 
c aoT AMTUSED 12ut there is one thing we know
Mrs. N. P. White of Winnipeg for sure Philip, you are to
cInHc ninnp- a little skit savB a lot of money for B.C. Youwritten by her brothel Hugh will just move the toll gates from 
Horrisey for the mayors’ banquet ^
at Marpole, site of the much dis- at Ladner when 
ousted bridge. Honored guests at cause ^ate is as ^ood ..
the affair were Highways Minis- another,, m-fact a _Hell ol ^ 
ter Phil > Gaglardi and Liberal better J® pj^n'
leader-Art Laing. And, says, Mrs. ner instead of’^rp<^e). N
TV/Tr* r^5iXVSS SO 1 ^ ll&V© llOt oIkII rG&Qlll^ youi
hv the cidt he had conies but I knov^of many things 1 city Council members on Mon-5K SSM “ ior I am the miatlar. day &ht expressed doubta as to
doubt there are a lot of people DAD PALMEfe SAYS how the District Registrer of
here who- follow all these proj- Following' is a conversation L^ds will accept one subdivision 
ects,” Mrs. White writes, “and with Dadf'Palmer. Me; Are you which, although counci|l dislik?(i 
may get ^ tew minutes: enjoy- going to the hockey game to- it, was given approval. v v 
nient out of it.” We hope they do, morrow night. Dad? Dad: Natur- This “subdivision” wiU provide 
Mrs. White, and thanks-for your allyi^ ^Me; You’ll no doubt go for a city “lot” one foot wide, on 
letter. ^ Urepislred to cheer: Dad; Of Penticton’s Main street.
Here’s the skit: w/lcourse. Me; Well just who are in the explanation of it to cbun-
Jerry Celoha Act: Joke yok going to root for, Canadians cil, it was disclosed that the 
Bridge from Victoria to OttawAlPt Flyers? Dad; I’m not going chairman of the Town Planning 
Hope, this is Celoha^bak^^' cheer- for anybody in particu- Commission, Bruce Hovvavd, has 
ing, i am plahn|^?^Sbuilding,}^- Fm just going to yell, period, found that his premises, are en- 
a^idgAfrom VicteriSi> Ottawa«]^Wm BEDS ^ ^^^ broaching by one foot on the
Answers HbpbS^is^^t do yoti .P They say that twin beds are next-door property. To clear up 
mean Jeny? Y^^mi^tie*(nazg^= gaining in popularity: up Sum- the matter, the only apparent re- 
Ybu can’t build A^bridge ftoni jnerland way no>v that the male course. is : to "subdivide” tlte. 
Victoria- to DttaiVaiiDi^iJtippy^pulati^ w taking Tart in the neighboring lot, and: then Mr. 
aibte:^WiSP€s^1^n^hk1^oe[P^peani'gro\vmg contest.;
W. P. Suter Heads Okanagan Council 
Oi United Commercial Travelers
CHIEFS HOLD POW-WOW ... Indians in the Army are discussed by two Indian 
Chiefs with Brig. George Kitching following presentation of muskets to two Indian 
cadet lieutenants. The muskets, relics of the growth of Western Canada, were 
awarded for achievements last year at the Vernon, B.C., army cadet camp. Chief 
Joe Crowfoot of the JBlackfoot tribe, left, and Chief Henry Bigthroat of the Bloods 
were honored guests at the recent Western Army Command boxing finals in Cal­
gary.—-(National Defence Photo).
City Council Approves Creation 
Oi One Foot City Lot On Main
aiiyway; Gaglardi?
Celona — O.K. boys, tear^ it 
down, we will build a highway 
instead..'": '-i;:-
Enter the Whistler to the ban­
quet — I am the whistler, I know 
of many strange things, yes, I 
see many things. As I stand on 
the tarmac at the Vancouver Air­
port, I see our Highways Minis­
ter Mr. Gaglardi on hls way to 
the Marpole. Mayors”: ‘banquet
Ottawa-B.C. To 
Conier On Irint 
Reteurces Problem
acquire -the- 'bne-fobt' 
lot, legalizing the tenure' of his 
own holding!
It was mentioned that this is 
not the first time this situation 
has occurred on Penticton’s Main 
street, for another business prop 
erty, situated in the 200 block 
found that its building overhung 
OTTAWA! (BUP)—Resources j the neighboring lot by almost a 
Minister Jean Lesage told the foot, and, as both were built on. 
Commons he hopes to confer difficult legal steps had to be 
with British Columbia premier taken to straighten this out.
Yes, Philip, you stem to have a j W. A. C. Bennett this , spring lu another instance, when the 
lot bn your mind,' don’t you? about joint resources development new wing was being erected for 
Whaf with the boyslln Victoria problems. ; the-post office, a kindred situa-
glvlng you a bad tiw ibud aero- Lesage said he talked with Ben- tion arose, necessitating altera 
plane pilots hard ! to find they nett in Ottawa on March 9 at the tloh of the 'federal government’s 
are really trying'i to clip your time of the federal-provincial tax- plans in order that they might 
wings, but with all these enor- ation conference.They agreed, he]be made to fit a narrower space 
mo,us projects you are taking care said, that they should discuss 
of in B.C., who knows you might problems of British Columbia de­
even build a bridge from Victoria vclopments of mutual interest, 
to Kamloops! Lesage said he will be on the
-iVes, Mr. Gaglardi. you may as west coast later In the spring, and 
Ayel), for every lake and stream will meet with Bennett \rx Vic- 
we cross now vyc-see those new toria. Howard Green, Conserva- 
road signs which Tead VGaglardl tlve rriember for Vancouver Qua- 
was here.” And then those high- dra asked if they woir.d discuss 
ways In the Interior are bccom* a plan to share the cost of hydro 
Ing so crooked that even the development on live Columbia 
white line can’t follow them any I River. Lesage said the subject
than was legally the post office 
site.
)0p At Vernon
VERNON—School District No. 
22’s highest estimates on 'rteord,
; 'ailing just short of $1 million, 
are . now in the hands of Vernon 
addermen an^ Coldstream coun 
cillors, after receiving approval 
; ;rom the minister of eduoation;
Net expenditures for 1956, af­
ter deducting a: surplus ^ from 
: .955 of $li'0P0; are estimated at 
$881,6P7.- Of that sum! the pro 
vincial government is to contri­
bute; $612,849 and the City of
Muriicipality of Coldteream 
has been asked to provide $30.- 
394, and the rurail area (unorgan­
ized territory including the Vil­
lage of Lumby) has a share to 
tailing $71,181.
This year, because of its im 
proved land and improvement as 
sessment situation! Vernon has to 
provide a slightly increased share 
in the annual school costs—58.73 
percent instead of the approxl 
mate 56 percent which- has been 
the rule for seyeral years.
Vernon’s share this year is 
about $30,000 more than last year 
—a figure‘ which more than off 
sets the $20,000 increase in pro­
vincial per capita grant for Ver­
non provided in the provincial 
estimates.




member of parliament made an­
other plea to the government for 
a better deal for old age pension­
ers.
The CCF member for Winni­
peg North Centre, Stanley 
Knowles, asked Health Minister 
Paul Martin to lower the qualify­
ing age to 65 instead of 70.
Knowles.told Martin that Hol­
land had copied Canada’s old'age 
pensions law, but is making the 
payments to every one over the 
age of 65.
; Martin! replied: "I !thank you 
for the tribute to the ingenuity 
of the Canadian goye,mmenti” 
Knowles "^THem ?a^eciif^''*Wi^ 
Canada drop the age to 65?” 
Martin did not reply. .
W. P. Suter was named senior 
counselor of Okanagan Council 
of the United Commercial Trav­
elers at the annual election of 
officers held in the Masonic Tem­
ple Saturday night. Named to 
serve with' Mr. Suter were: 
lalph Hollett, junior counselor; 
Sam Orr, past senior counselor; 
Arnold 'Westaway, secretary-trea­
surer; Ray Ellis, conductor; E. 
G. MacDonald, paEge; Ron Wes- 
:ad, sentinel; John Jerome, chap­
lain. Executive committee will 
be O. Noble, chairman; W. Se- 
right, Frank Speers and Fred 
Moss.
Named as official delegates to 
tlie Grand Council sessions in 
Seattle were Mr. Suter and N. E. 
Giddy. Alternate delegates A, H. 
Frazer and I. MePie. Mr. Westa­
way will also be attending the 
Seattle meeting as chairman of 
the grand executive for the Pa­
cific Northwest jurisdiction and 
head of the grand youth commit­
tee.
Grand Counselor Howard S, 
Williamson and Grand Secretary 
Reg. B. Deacon were visito-’s at 
the meeting on the occasion of 
the official visit by Mr. William­
son. Installation ceremonies 
were carried out by the grand 
counselor with members of the 
ladies’ auxiliary present. Bruce 
Munro, past counselor of the 
council, acted as presiding offi­
cer for the election. Member­
ship in the council is now over
160 with auxiliary membership 
of 45. A no host dinner preceded 
the meeting and a cabaret social 
attended by many gueSts follow­
ed on board the “Sicamous.” Mr. 
■Williamson and Mr. Deacon join­
ed with members of the council 
in curling at the Granite Club 
before leaving for Vancouver 
Sunday.
May Establish 
Car Sales Lot 
On White Ave.
Historic CPR
Among items on the list 
Town Planning Commission i 
commendations placed before 
City Council on Monday night 
was one from A. F. Camming 
acting on behalf of Grove Motors 
Ltd., asking use of four lots at 
the northwest corner of Main 
street and White avenue for a 
car sales lot. This is the same 
property for which permit to 
construct a gas station was de­
nied recently.
The town planners approved 
the application, but council asked 
that it be held up for study for 
a short time, pending completion 
of the new town planning bylaw.
Application of A.. J. Ruff for 
permit to construct an amateur 
astronomical observatory on For­
est Brook Drive was granted.
man
’The Honey­
moon is over 
when he 
phones that 
he’ll be late 
for supper!
NEW 1956 CROSLEY 
REFRIGERATOR
MADE TO MEASURE 
FOR YOUR FAMILY 
8 cubic feet to 13 cubic feet
FulI-Width Trpe Freezer Locker 
Big, Flexible Food Compartment ! 
Controlled-Cold Meat Drawer 
Deep Door Design 
Double-Deck Bottle Bar in Door 
Famous Electrosaver Unit with 
Full Five-Year Warranty 
''Cool-Glo'' Interior Styling 




Municipalities Hope For Relief 
From Tax
Penticton, and other municipal-. particularly important at the
, Itno can't follow them any I River. Lesago saw tho suh]cctl‘«“ 'S’StarollS f^rK may.
more. So you deeWe to atart an was not mentioned in tho talk ho /“‘““‘"J within a yoar or two, he embark,
underground movement at Lad-1 had with Bennett early this pm-chasod for irrigation systems, on a major reconstruction of
ner. Why not, they have been month.
USED
CARS
it was Icarijcd on Monday night. I Its entire irrigation system. Part 
A communication from tho Can- of the work is now under way, 
adian Federation of Mayors and|(ig replacements arc required,
London Talks At 
Ddiicate Stage
O'TTAWA — (BUP)— Exter­
nal Affairs Minister Lester Pear­
son told the Commons that the 
London disarmament talks are 
now entering a highly-delicate 
stage.
Canada, Britain, France, the 
United States and Russia are at­
tending the talks. .An Anglo 
French plan was put before the 
meeting and has been met favor­
ably by Russia and the United 
States. '
Pearson declined to commeni 
directly on the Anglo-French pro 
posals because the London meet­
ings are in private.
However, the minister added, 
"there, seems to be substantial 
agreement and the talks are now 
entering a highly important and 
delicate stage.”
Pearson said that Canada will 
do its utmost to make the area 
of agreement between the West 
and the East larger.
Be Cancelled
Extensive changes in Canadian 
Pacific Railway Interior trdin 
services scheduled for the end of 
April are rumored tb iriclude'the 
complete removal of tlte Sica­
mous to Kelowna daily - except 
Sunda^Tuti.,;-':'";::;;:;.:
Officii xte is com­
pletely Tacking, but, persistent re 
jorts suggete'that this historic 
train^: in ! bperhtipn sihte about 
1892,: wilV ,be: dtecqntinued entire 
ly? ■wItetictite‘?CPR's and
summer scheduies are announc­
ed.
’To provide Okanagan passen­
gers with connection at main line 
points, a, highway bus service 
will be operated. '
Consideration was believed 
to have been given to run­
ning a self-propelled car pro- 
. vldlng express and passenger 
services, but .was ruled out 
In favor of a bus.
CPR trains 17 and 18, operat­
ing a daily service between Van­
couver and Calgary, are to be 
taken off.





Phone 3931 474 Main St
CURLY COX, Owner
HARFORD’S PLirM6ING& HEATING
Take great pleasure in announcing 
dn addition to our firm
1274- KILIARNEY ST,
is now a partner/and the firm will continue tq give our 
many good Customers the same prompt and efficient 





Easter ahead ... The open road Is callingl 
Drive a Dependable Car from Valley Motors
Municipalities cneloBcd two let­
ters from federal mlrilwtors that 
conveyed this hope. One lottor 
1 was from the Hon. James J. Mc­
Cann, minister of national reve­
nue, in which the minister slgnl- 
fled ho hud no power to amend 
tho Act, l)Ut would take it up with 
tlio Hon. W. E. Harris, minister 
I of finance.
The second lellor was from tho 
i minister of finance and It stated,
such as the now Westminster 
avenue lino, but there are more, 
and larger jobs in prospect, as 
ago and use of the sy.stem have 
Indicated. Present savings on tho 
tax may not bo largo, but In the 
future thoso could well bo con­
siderable.
Red docs not Infuriate a bull 
any more than green, blue or 
plain white does, it Is tho move
10114 CHEVROLET TUDOR
Copper bron'/.o, yellow bronze Interior»
One Owner Car............................ . ONLY
1040 CHEVROLET SEDAN 








1053 WILLYS ACE SEDAN ^ ^
Beautiful two tone green and cream ® | >I*C'A
Signals and Custom Radio, A Powerful "6" 4’
Valley Motors Ltd.
O. J. "Gliii" Winter, Owner on,d Manager 
FORD A MONARCH SALES A SERVICE 
GENUINE FORD PARTS
Dial 3800 Nanaimo al Marlin
■WHiiiiwilwmi iiiiiiiNiMM ...
in part, 'Tills roquoHl will roeolvo attracts hls charge, for
1047 FORD SEDAN
First Class Transportation. At only....
1051 HILLMAN SEDAN 
Mechanically sound with a good body
1040 METEOR FORDOR 
Gleaming motulic green, New scat 
covers. Special To-day............. ..............
careful study during the'review 
of tho Excise Tax Act boforp pro 
sonlatlon of the budget.” Council 
mombors take this to bo an on 
couraglng sign that tho hoped 
for revision, and elimination of 
taxation on Irrigation needs will 
ensue.
It is pointed out that this Is
tho bull, Jiko nearly all other 
nnlmnls, is color blind.
Sweater Girls Say
ZERO Tops I
“ZERO Ii wonderful for woshlnp 
my swootori . , . keeps them soft 
and lovely os new ... no shrlnklno 
or mottino” . « • writes Miss M, 
of Vancouver. Try ZERO Cold 
Wotor Soap today. Specially de­
veloped for woshino 
K fine woollens, 59c 
In pockago does 50 
WQs'hInas. At your 
local drug, grocery 
and wool shops, For 




Eor Springlima Health and Vitality!
Spring coldi and sickness can bo wprdod off succoufully . ... Iho 
hoolth and vitalily of your family can be guarded through tho proper 
use of modern-day advances in the field of Vitamins!
The staff at Nove-Nowton*s are constantly in touch with, latest 
dbvolopments in this field and as new and proven products reach 
the market they are made available for you at the Neve-Newton 
Pharmacy.
IF YOU DO NOT KNOW. 
YOUR VITAMINS • • •





Tl)o annual mccllng of the Pen­
ticton and District Horticultural 
Society will be Iicld tomorrow in 
the Prince Clmrlca Hotel. The 
meeting will commence at 8 p.m, 
and all members arc urged to' at­
tend ns nn election of officers and 
executive committee will take 
place.
Two of the members will show 
slides whlcli titey have taken, and 
refreshments will bo served.
Tho parlor show will consist of 
arrangomonls lonlurlng pussy 
willows and arrttugciuents of I 
forced blossoms, or art early I 
spring flowers, suitable for a] 
table centre.
Combine 1 Lbs. soft butter or margarine, H c.thick jam j'
1 tbs, lonion juice and, if desired, Va c. broken nutmoats 
and divide between 6 grcaecd individual baking dishes: 
Mix and sift twice, then sift into n bowl, 1M c. once-sifted 
pastry flour (orl»/ac.onco-BlftedaU-purpoBoflour),3t8pa:
jS4ogio Baking Powder, J-iJ tap. salt, H tsp. grated nut­
meg and li c. fine granulated sugar. Cut in tinoly 6 tbs:
chilled shortening. Combine 1 woU-boaton 
ogg, H c. milk and 14 tsp. vanilla. Mako 
a well in dry ingredients and add liquids; 
mix lightly. Two-thirds fill prepared dishes 
with batter. Bake In a moderately hot 
oven, 375", about 20 minutes. Turn out 
and servo hot with sauco or> cream. Yield 
—■6 servings.
^ Always Dependable •
iiiil
li
You are Invited to discuit your vitamin 
problemi with the friendly clerks at Novo- 
Newlon's who can glvo you expert 
advice . . . our complete stocks Include 
all the belt known Nationally advertised 
brands . ., If you understand the func­
tion and need of tho various vitamins 
then you might well have the key to con­
tinued health!
Also Always In Good Supply at Neve-? 
Newton's
—Oral Common Cold Vaccine Tablets
—Tho nowost AntIhUtamlns and other 
cold remedies.
Hero’s a very 
Special Suggestion





They are Inexpensive yet 
contain ALL your required 
dolly vitamins with a dos­
age of only ONE-A-DAY.
loo Capsules 4»00
ff
WHERE PHARMACY IS A PROFESSION
Youf Friendh^ Drug Storis^^ Phone 4007
FRANK MIOOINS, Manager
STRSISClRlFnGN, EtlGIST km EMERG1SNCY GALEiS SlEANSS &SEGGSNa Etea tm
L. V. NEWTON I
m
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Boned and Rolled 
Kamloops Show Beef
Halves O’Gold, 15 6z. tin
Fancy Whole Kernel Corn 
14 dz. Vacoum Tin
(Eourtfdncy Red, 
-i7%'pz.;Ti*t ,.....:.^
MeXlCOm Fancy niblets with peppers -14 oz vacuum till C Cott3§C CJlSeS© Blossom Time, 16 oz Gavtoii
Green PbSS Sugar Belle, Fey., Sieve 4, 15 oz Tin 4 for 59c StfEWberry & Apple jeill Climax, 4 ib Tin ........
TomStOeS "Aylmer -28oz Tin ........ .:....2 for 49c Elce KlfispieS Kellogg’s - 9'/z'Phg
Apple aJuiCe Sun Rype, Clear • 48 oz-.Tiii ........ ..2 for'STc .Sfeed.MlXiU-Bake,'White or^ Wliole Wh^t;;3 lb pkg....
:6repefiruk Jmce;|^ Corn Starch Canada, le oz pkg
; S^nSOR S Pies Tmkey • Chicken • Beef 2 fpr SSc MaZ^lS rVying-Salads-B^ing-lG oz Rottle ;.!,.......;











_ _ ......... iiBerkshirtf.Iy:—‘;
Pitted Dates Monogram - 16 oz Pkg ...
Cut Mixed Peel woodlands ' * 8 oz Pkg
Medium Prunes Rosetta i6 oz ji?kg
Pancake plouit Aunt jemima f SVi lb Pkg 
Waflle SyjrUp OW Tyme • 16 oz Bottle 
Kraft Dinner . .Mefll ,in. 7 minyte.S"7>/. oz pkt2, for29c















Prefluffed for finer m
: 10 lb. bag, Reg. 73e less .lOe ^ ^
GehuindTriple Yhi^
Complete dlsplqy set on display 
at your local Safeway Store
CANTERBURY
bribed by the pound—so you get Ml value for your money
ORAlsiGE
PEKQE
1 pound ' 
.Package
SKYLARK
White, Brown or 




Lemon, pronge, 4 lb. tin ..
Sunkist Novels, Thin Skinned 
Heavy with Juice 
In Shopping Bogs 8 lbs 99
Florida^ Indian River 
White or ruby red, size 96s.......
New, California, 
Green Crisp Heads ••••■•••••••■•••■■■•••■■•■•••••••••••a
Fresh up your home with these 
CLEANING AIDS! Lighten your 
Spring Cleaning Tasks with 
thiese Aids from SAFEWAY.
Two Year
Field Grown Bushes 
From Oregon Boxed ea.
Dutch Bulbs
For Spring Planting
596All Popular Varieties, box
Cut Flowers
Daffodils, Tulips, and Iris 
AT LOWEST PRICES ,
SIMONIX
Javox • 11 oz Pkg
Triple Action, 82 oz. Deal...... PmC Sol ciennR-diNinfccts-deodorIzen • 10 oz botllo
Sudsy-Animoiiia 21c Furniture Nish joiuiwn prici. .■ a«. towo
Corn Broom li.. .».Mm
Floor Wax sutnola • I iraund Tin
Johnson’s file Coat q,ui,k Ti» 
pkt l6c (;|ggj Cleaner A«romi.t ■ m.. Boiii.
Jar 25c Vd or Fah ,,1,^0 .im- • um Jise i«» wo
....E umiTB OLD DUTCH
BLUE or WHITE
Dutorgent Aotlpii, 25 oz btl,,..
SpiC and Span For fa«tor cleaning • largo Mze'..........85c
Bon Ami powder • For cleaning or poUfthlng .......Pkt 17c
Bnllo Soap Pads 5 noap fined pada 









from Arbteno, Critpy froth, 
well trimmed
Radishes, Green Onions Gardenfreihbunchet *•»»•«#••••••••»





Mireh anS iSrS, MU
UQUIB WAX
See Spring Seed 

















THE PENTICTON HERAID, r, AAARCH 2 J ,; i,95<
mSissmim
;Ur’''r%Vv^ A'■iwa*
Foi^ the simplest of simple" des­
serts combine <:ups apricot 
puree ‘(use canhedt’b^by food, if 
you like) with quarter cup sugar 
. .. let stand long; enough to dis­
solve , sugar. Whip three-quarters 
cup-evaporated milk, chilled- icy 
cold, -adding 2 tablespoons of 
lemon juice to stiffen the whip­
ped milk. Lightly fold in thS cold 
fruit puree . . . and you’ve a des­






M. Bnirielic, Windior, Onl., "Sines 
9941 l*vs sotsn Kallosg's All-Bran every 
dsy. fm eratefu) for the way It keeps ms 
pesvioT. By adding hot tea er cdflPee, milk 
sM tsear B becomes a flavorful bet 
esraaA.** '
Good-tasUng Kello^’s All-Bran has 
belMd millions, ^hy not you? 
ADrBran corrects the common cause 
of constipation: lack of bulk in the 
diet^ Try a bowl a day. About half a
a supplies ail the natural laxative you need daily. Kellogg’s—ffts en'iiinaf ready-to-eat whole bran. 





EXERCISES CAN WORK 
ALONG WITH DIET
A reader writes that she has 
been on a prescribed diet and 
has improved her shape consid­
erably. But, she adds, the shape 
of her legs has not been affected 
and they still seem to be plump.
This is a grown woman who Is, 
not eager to strain herself, but 
does want some exercises for the 
legs. He^e they are, for her and 
others with the same problem:
1. This one is for the calves. 
Take it easy and don’t hurry, be­
cause it’s worki Do only a few 
the first day, but keep working 
up. Stanc' erect with hands on 
hips.^On the first count, bend 
the right knee,-while extending 
the left leg straight out in front 
of you. It should be just barely 
off the floor, but straight. Go 
back to the original position and 
then do it in reverse. This one 
may also keep your knee joints 
well enough oiled so they won’t 
snap, if you do it regularly.
2. This is for everything from 
hip to ankle. If you ddh’t care 
for exertion, do this one in pref­
erence to ‘the first. Stand with 
right hand on the right hip and 
the left hand straight out from | 
the shoulder, resting on the wall. 
Swing the right leg forward as 
high as possible, then to the back 
as far as possible. The count is 
one — forward, two — back. If 
you keep your toe pointed down­
ward as you swing, it does a! 
wonderful job. Work up'on this 
one, too, up to 50 swings per leg, 
if you feel able.
W Fern i ni II Corner ’ '
©
NEW,, YORK, (UP) — Are* 
young women neglecting the free­
doms their grandmothers crusad­
ed to win?
Are young wives eyeing cob­
web-covered pedestals, minimiz­
ing their equal rights and look­
ing to men to become lords and 
masters once again?
There are signs that they are, 
two qualified women observers 
say.
The word “feminist” has gone 
out of fashion and earning a liv­
ing in a man’s world has lost 
some of its Gibson Girl charm.
The two most publicized rom­
ances this year involve talented 
brides who leave no doubt that 
their husbands can cut off their 
careers with a word.
Margaret Truman said, "He 
hasn’t put his foot down yet,” 
when she was asked if she would 
continue her career after she 
married E. C. Daniel, Jr. Grace 
Kelly said, “Whatever the prince 
wishes is ; all right with me,” 
when Prince Rairiier III an 
nbunced her movie career was 
over.
These statements are just ex­
amples of a feeling that has af­
fected all young women in very 
recent years, Mrs. Sidonie N. 
Gruenberg, an. experienced so­
ciologist and author, believes.
Nsiv® yoM 'tri®*
' .ft.
j- i ; /DECORATE:-YOUR-^TO^ELS-
Bright cherry sprays will dress up a towel set and make an attractive /gift. The 
sprays are crocheted, with red cherries, green leaves and stems and brown branches. 
Just stitch these sprays on a towel set and you wilt have'a personalized gift ready. 
If you would like to have the directions for making this set, just send a stairiped, self- 
addressed envelope to the Needlecraft peparfmeht of this paper, requesting' Cherfy 
Bath Set,/Leaflet No./: C.TW-355.‘''-' . .i /V'-"'.-’ •:^//:/’■
Mrs. Gruenberg is a grandmother 
and the co-author of a volume 
i called, “The Many Lives of Mod­
ern Women”.
“Young women today are won­
dering about their place in mod­
ern society, but they’re not fight­
ing for it,” Mrs. Gruenberg said. 
"There is no doubt that we will 
[lose ground before w,e reach the 
proper understanding of a mod­
em woman’s role.”
Her generation had to fight for 
everything,- Mrs. Gruenberg add- 
i ed, but young women now take 1 their freedoms for granted.
“Some of the women went to 
such extremes to have careers
;hat it didn’t make a pretty pic-' 
ture for the younger generation,” 
she said. “And girls like Miss 
Kelly have had a chance for car­
eers and find that this life is hol- 
ow.”
Now the swing is too abrupt­
ly away from independence, Mrs. 
Gruenberg believes. A girl should 
not think she has to make a deci­
sion for or against a career when 
she marries. ,
“Young women need help to 
see that their life comes in vari­
ous stages,” she explained. “They 
may give dp their work for as 
much as 10 or 15 years, but they 
should not be asked to renounce 
it.”
Mrs. Wilma SOss, a tireless 
fighter for woman’s right to hold 
top executive posts in American 
indu.stry, views the new trend 
with frank alarm.
"The least feministic* women 
are those who many later in 
life,” Mrs. Soss said. “They have 
found it’s a pretty cold thing just 
to have a career. But they have 
not had servitude yet!
“Young women now are so 
afraid men are going to pout be 
cause they earn more money than 
they do that the women who do 
have independence are sugar- 
coating it so the men can save 
face.”
This banana cake by-passes the 
usual soiir milk problem, for 
there is no milk of any kind, in 
it: The eggs and mashed baiiana 
provide the liquid for this fdll- 
flavored cake.
If's baked in an 8-inch square 
pan, just right for the two pr 
three-member family who like 
good things in small packages.
A plain butter Or caramel frost­
ing is fine for this cake, but if 
you prefer you can top it wj 
a fluffy. White frosting for sf” 
ial occasions. Two small 
bananas should give you ehp 
pulp for the measurement n
BANANA CAKE 
1/3 cup butter or shortening 
2/3 cup granulated sugar 
2 eggs, unbeaten 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
IV2 cups sifted cake flour 
teaspoons baking powder 
% teaspoon salt.
teaspoon cinnamon 
Mi teaspoon nutmeg 
2/3 cup mashed bananas
Ever try a Hot Slaw for the 
salad course? Here’s all you do, 
blend 2 egg yolks, half to % 
cup of brown sugar, half teaspoon 
salt and half cup cider vinegar in 
a saucepan and bring mixture to 
a boil. Reduce the heat and add 
half a cupfof evaporated milk 
Bring to the boil again, then re 
move from the heat and stir in 
2 tablespoons butter. Pour the 
dressing oVer' ■ finely shredded, 
crisp cabbage, and mix thorough 
15^, Let stand for an hour, before 
serving, ’ out of the ^ frig’ — giving 
it a toss from time to time. Try 
it soon — it’s different!
Cream butter or shortening 
til light, gradually add su^Mflllj 
creaming well after each 
tion. Add eggs one at a tii^pi||^' 
beating well after each addit^*f|| 
Add. vanilla.. - ' ■'
Sift togcther Jlour, baking 
der, salt and spices. Add to mit"' 
mixture alternately with mashed 
banana, stirring just until smooth 
after each addition.
Pour into greased and floured 
8-inch square pan. Bake in mod­
erate oven 350 deg; F. for 40 to 
50 minute.'! or untir done. Cool 
and frost with butter, caramel or 
lemon frosting.- , f . v
SUMMERLAND. —.-Mrs. -: F;:;E. f 
Atkinson ' accompanied by Mrs. 
Regina Cornish, Mrs. Frank 
Downes, and Mrs. Reg Kersey 
motored to Kelowna last Wed- ' 
nesday night td attend a meeting 
of the Rebekah • Lodge thehe,:: 
where, the provincial president, ; 
Mrs. John Kolofsky of Iteyel-;;V 










Gives coffee creamy smooth­
ness. Best for aii your baking.
Always pick Pacific.
I INDIAN GIFT
Kedgeree may scorn a curiou.'' 
[word for a food, but it comes to 
us from India. In Hindustani tire 1 word is "Khlchri”. In the land of 
Its origin, the dish was made ol 
boiled rice and highly flavored in­
gredients and was favored univer­
sally throughout the country, 
’rime and distance have wrought I changes in tho basic formula for 
Kedgeree. When Europeans adop­
ted it, they added fish to tho prln- 
Icipal Ingredients, so that in Can­
ada today it Is thought of as a 
well soa.sonod fl.sh and rice dish. 
It Is a dish to keep in mind when 
you wish lo use canned fish or 
leftover cooked fillets In a hearty 1 and flavorful dinner dish, for tho 
Ingredients can easily bo varied 
to suit the tastes of your family 1 and the eonlonts of the pantry or 
refrigerator,
KEDGEREE 
2 cups hot cooked tico 
2 cups flaked cooked or canned 
fish
4 hard-cooked eggs,* chopped 
V'{i cup milk
1 tablespoon butter or mar* 
gaiino
2 tablespoons chopped parsley 
Ml teaspoon Worcestershlro
snueo'
Salt and pepper lo taste. 
Corriblnc Ingredients and heat 
In top of double boiler uhtll pip
IS nr lATER THAN YOU THINK? Thfl ecirKef 
you iloft th« easier It U to provide for an odisquato 
Income In your retirement years, ^
Taiiclipvwwub A* Mm from Mmiifaeiiiron
INSUKANCf:. COMt’A'H Y..
ing hot. Or turn Into greased cas 
serole, top with bits of additional 
butter or margarine and bake at 
400 deg. F., ten minutes or until 
thoroughly heated. Makes 4 to 5 
servings. Seasonings may be 
varied with curry powder, pap 
rika, cloves or other flavorings,
TUNA’N TOMATO 'TWOSOME- 
NATIONAL TTfLE 
CANDIDATES
People studying food habits 6: 
nations maintain there Is no roa" 
national Canadian dish. This 
possibly true, yet there Is one 
orm of food which enjoys uni 
vorsal popularity In this country 
Sandwiches no longer appear 
simply as a thick slice of ham or 
sharp Cheddar cheese botwoon 
two broad sllcos. They Imvo 
grown In dimension, form and In- 
jredlont until now they are fre­
quently served as tho main course 
of a meal. Substantial sandwiches 
with tantali'/.lng filings are 
hearty enough to please oven the 
moat and potato man, particu­
larly If the menu Is rounded out 
with a crisp salad and a largo 
wedge of layer cake or-pie. 
Here's a sandwich falling Into tho 
category of candidate for national 
honors. Grilled Tuna Sandwiches 
with Nippy Tomato Sauco have 
a flavorful filling which you can 
really “got your teeth Into". They 
are satisfying faro for lunch or 
supper, a menu trick'Worlh keep 
Ing In mind for Lent.
GRILLED TUNA 
SANDWICHES WITH 
NIPPY TOMATO SAUCE 
1 can (7 oz.) tuna, dralnotl 
1 tablespoon lemon juice ,
3 tablespoons mayonnaise 
1 tablespoon chopped parsley 
or pickle relish 
1 tehspoon chopped onion 
(4 teaspon salt 
% teaspoon popper 
8 sllcos enriched white brood 
Butler or margarine, t 
(Copvhlno tuna, lemon .Juice, 
niayomiolset parsley or rellsli
"Lmens: :Back: :/':
In:/ pihihg///Rooms/■/'■:.
NEW YORK. : WP) / -rf- / i>ncy | 
table linens are back, :
These “airt” linens include tliose 1 
with Madeira embroidery,: drawn 
work, hem-stitching, punehwork, 
eyelet embroidery, . applique 'or | 
scalloped edges. : ; ; 1
Actually the phrasg table linen ] 
no lohger designates.;the material [ 
)ecause the a' ‘linen” may be cot­
ton, rayon, no-iron nylon, sheer | 
nylon, a quick drying rayon-dac­
ron blend, or linen. It also can be I 
m the traditional, white' or eefu, 
or in a whole ’ range of pastel | 
shades.
Whatever the type, make sure j 
jefore your purchase that it v^ll 
aunder well.. New linens need | 
washing before use for appear­
ance and sanitary reasons. To re­
move staln®®irom stamping ink,, 
use a weak bleach solution and t 
then funder. ' .
The Cleanliness Bureau said] 
that all but the very fragile em­
broidered pieces can be machine I 
washed. Some items,'howeyer, are 
safer if, put into a mesh laundry I 




TI1»S ON TOURING 
Don’t litter the highway, with I 
cleansing tissues, paper and other 
trash. Carry a paper bag for such 
things and dispose of the bag | 
when you stop.
An oversize, deep ash tray at- 
laebed to the dashboard by suc­
tion cup is excellent for heavy | 
smokers.
If you travel with youngsters, 
and cat in restaurants, a good I 
trick Is fb'r one parent to enter 
he eating place ahd'ordcr for the 
whole family. Then, when the 
table is set, the youngsters come 
n and eat quickly without too| 
much muss, fuss and bother.
Never pack soiled clothes with 
clean ones. Carry a cardboard I 
box or old suitcase in tho trunk | 
compartment for laundry.^ Ml : 41
Carry a few envelopes of In­
stant coffee or hot chocolate fori 
browing with hot water tho first 
thing on arising. It put everybody | 





than % Ro0utor Prieot
\ ■ ■ ■, ■' ^ {
iust Imagine 1^6 different kinds of top
quality HICKS flower seeds « * • oil 
'colourful onnuals ... to brighten your 
flower borders! Order yours now for 
early planting. You won’t find another 







with label, sales slip or box 
top from any one of the
fine PUR ITU products
onion, salt and popper. Spread on 
four of tho broad slices, top with 
remaining bread sllcos. Spi/oiid 
outside of sandwiches with butter 
or margarine and pan fry uhtll 
goldpn bfown. Servo piping hot 
Wllhi Nippy 'Tomato Sauce. Makes 
4 sandwiches. , i,, I .
Nippy Tomato SauceHeat 1 
can condensed tomato soup- (Un­
diluted). Add half cup grated 
sharp Canadian Cheddar cliocao, 
a dash of cayenne powder and 
quai|ter cup sliced stuffed oUvos. 
Sluuner genUy until clieeue is 
melted and sauce is hot. Moltos 
enough for 4 to 6 servings/ ,





r PURITY noun Willis IIMITEI?
J Station Q| Teronlo Ontario 
)l ■ . <
Send me....paekefi of leedi at adverltied. For each d 
paelceti t enclote 25f! and box top^ toloi illp or label 
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Cktvenunent Street Sidewalk 
Under Discussion By CpmcU
Some objections and recom­
mendations concerning the pro- 
^losed sidewalk on , Govei’nmerit 
street were received oh Monday 
night by council from H. M. Do­
herty.
Mr., Doherty said that he had 
considered the “footpath” on the 
west side of the street where his 
home is located as sufficient, and 
that further work should be: car­
ried on on the ea^t side,' ‘‘where 
riibst of the people walk”. He 
warned council that the domestic 
\yater line would either be close 
to the lot line Or “nearly under 
the sidewalk”, in some places.
' : In the discussion on the letter, 
Alderman j. G. Harris said that 
the gravel footpath is actually 
just the base for the concrete 
sidewalk that is . to go in. Also 
that he. and. Superintendent E. R. 
L Gayfer had checked, and the do- 
r riiestic water main is 13 feet from
the lot line, giving ample clear­
ance for the \yalk. !
Mayor ‘ Oscar ‘ Matson ^wahted 
to know why the walk was not 
being put on the east side. Aider- 
man J. G. Harris replying that 
there are ‘‘a lot - of irregularities 
to be; surmounted on the east 
side, so that it would conflict with 
the doniestic water'ijne.
It was , agreed bhat a :,letter of 
.thanks:shall be sent to Mx’. Do­
herty .for his interest arid corh- 
rhents,. ' V -
Victoria Hasn't 
Heard Oi Tax 
jEiehtais Deal
By flying a high-speed parabola, 
or roller coaster arc, a pilot can 
free himself of gravity’s pull for 
about 30 seconds. Centrifugal 
force fbrows him tup; gravity 
pulls him down. The two forces 
cancel each other,. and the flier 
floats in his safety harness.
: vrcTGRiA, (3iLJP); -f British 
Columbia’s ' Deputy Finance Min­
ister, .J. Vi Fi;dier, said in Vic­
toria, that the px’ov’ricial .govern­
ment had not, to his knowledge 
received a • letter from Prime 
Minister St. Ijaureht offering iieW 
federal tax rental concessions.
Fisher CO ■nTne.-x'ed on a report 
from the Nova .Scctia legislatui’o 
which spid Lhat P.mmier Hicks of 
Nova Scotia, had . received a copy 
of a letter sent to all pi’Ovinc(^ 
guaranteeing that annual federa 
•payments' under the federal-pro 
vincial tax agreements .will eq'ua 
95 per cent of those during; the 
previous year. '
The oi’iginal offer was to-guar 
antee a stable minimum payment 
equal to 90 per cent of the year 
pi’cvious.
Pi’omiei; Hicks was'x-eported to
have told the Nova Scotia legis- 
ature that the new formula 
would be tabled in the Commons 
oy' tlie Pi’ime Ministei’.
However, Driti.sh Columbia’s 
deputy financeminister said ho 
such offer had been made to 
British Coluiribia, and that if ' it 
were made, it would have “little 
or ho effect” and the existing 
fedefalrprovincial tax formula es­
tablished between the federal and 
provincial govex’nments.
$60 Annual Grant For 
Immigrant Children
Ol’TAWA, (BUP) — Inimigra' 
tion Minister James Pickersgill 
says the new 60-dollars a year 
grants for immigrant children 
are not intended to substitute for 
family allowances.
Pickex’sgill was answering a 
question from. Socialist member 
F. ;S. Zaplitny. The immigration 
minister said “the grants are'to 
help immigrants get establishec 
in Canada and are not nu substi 
tule for anything. ’
BUGS BUNNY
3*21
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ALLEYOOP By V.T. HAMLIN
^ ^YE5,1 kNQW-.V(9U i
, arr, POP, i^-THOUGHr’...AND 
NOW 100)^, SON, JUST j -THOUGHT HE \ LOOK-WHAT ' 
^ BECAUSE A MAN'S /WAS A'ROBBERV HAPPENED 
A MECHANIC IS ( STEALING YOUR l ip MY. ALnSO*. 
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-HOW WAS ' 
KMOWTBORN 
ITS TOWA TTHEREi
AW. C'MON, D0C~NEXr THING 
YOU'LL BE TELLING ME 
'THAT'S YOU AND'YOUR 
FATHER!
3*az •
1956 by NCA e>f>lt». T.M. Ihg. U.ft. bit CH.
ANO HIS PAATNenS
ki'KV'Vfc* • ' ’ Vi *
“The Gondo- 
iex-s,” considered the greatest 
triumph of the partnership of 
Gilbert and Sullivan, portraying 
their typical type of musical non­
sense which delight so many, was 
presented on Monday night by 
Summerland Singers' and Play­
ers’ Club to a chUcklirig, appxe- 
ciative audience.
The club did the .show in 1927, 
so in a way it is a local, revival, 
and there are one or two in the 
chorus who sang in the produc­
tion 29 years ago, and are still 
enjoying it.
Some of the secret of the con­
tinuing success of the Summer- 
land Singers' and Players’ Club 
is in the fact that not only those 
actually on stage but the equally 
large number supporting the ac­
tors in making 'costumes, stage 
sets, properties, and the hundreds 
of details neces.sary' to a produc­
tion of such proportions, all en­
joy doing their part.
The setting of this operetta is 
the Piazetta in Venice in 1750. 
Two handsome gondoliers, Marco 
and Guiseppe played by David 
Jensen and Bud Hoover, respec­
tively, are adored by all the flow 
er girls of the city, and find it 
difficult to choose' brides from 
so many charmers. They do, how 
ever, and. the whole group leaves 
to prepai-e for the wedding.
As the gay throng disappears 
a gondola draws up from which 
step the Duke and Duchess of 
Plaza-Toi’o with their daughter, 
Casilda. A. K. Macleod delights 
again this year as’the. whimsical 
Duke with his handsome Duch­
ess played by Lilian Fleming, 
and the beautiful daughter by 
Flora Bergstrome.
The reason for the royal visit 
to, Venice is that six-months- 
old, Casilda was married by 
proxy to the baby son of the 
Duke of Barataria. During an up­
rising the king was killed and 
the ypung prince taken away for 
safety to Venice. The ducal cou­
ple are trying tq find, the present 
king so that fheir daughter may 
take her rightful place as queen.
Casilda hopes that 'the, young 
king may riot be found as she 
.and the Duke’s private Drum, 
Luiz, are in love. David Stocks 
portrays Luis and in the first act 
he and Casilda are heard in a de­
lightful duet,....
The young prince has been 
placed with the family of a res-, 
pected gondolier who had a .son 
about the.same age as the balixy 
prince. The Vgphdolier, in his 
cups, had mixed the boys up and 
the only - person who can tell 
them apart is their foster irioth- 
er, Inez.: ^0 a search, is started 
for her. Alma Fudge, popular 
with Sumrherland audiences, de 
picts the part.
Mdrco and Guiseppe returning 
with their brides ai’e told than 
one of them is the king of Bara- 
taria, but as it is not known 
which is king, they rule jointly 
until the decision is reached.
The second act takes place 
three months later in the pavilion 
of the Palace of Barataria. They 
have enjoyed their joint rule en­
ormously and everthlng gets in 
an amazing state of confusion 
not helped by the fact that the 
brides of the gondoliers realize 
that 'one of them is married to 
a bigamist.
The plot, of course, is set right
when Luiz arrives with his moth-1 man;'Audrey Clgpk./Peggy John- 
er, and he and Casilda are united son, Mqe Hpghes.v'jean 'Fowler, 
and Marco and Guiseppe are left Mona'Laidlawi RUta Elliott; Jean
wHh their chosen toWes Dunean,, BDireen' Frederlokson,
The music of the Cachuca is L., ■ . _„ ,
vigprous and., tuneful and the Kitson and
scene beginning with the .sohgr. Shpila White. A i
“I am a courtier grave and ser* , Male teborus,'consisted of Roy 
ious” is a highlight of the show Angus,: Jac^ Stewart, Bert 
as the stately measures of the iHdghes, Ben'‘Newton, Lew 
gavotte are danced in completely. Wright,; Harold Domi, Dave Mill 
lovely costumes. 4 ward, Fx'ank:; Daniels, Fred Bev-
Jack Stocks plays the part of Jack.; MdDougald, Arthur 
Don Alhambra Del Bolero, the. Fleming ^ndl Mario Dapayo 
Grand Inquisitor, with distinc- Stage sets were painted by 
tion, arid Laura Boothe and Ethel Gwehdolyhne -Penney and Laven- 
McNeill as Tessa and Flametta, Hyde. • i
wives of the gondoliers are spir- George Washington was the 
ted and charming. Shirley Letts, competent stage manager;., cos- 
Margaret Millward, and Jacque- turning was jby Laura Boothe, 
line Gowler add gayety to the [ Flora Bergs^ome, ./Una Inglis 
scene in their parts. Ida McLaugh^n, anfJ Lee Wilkin
Thp finale where Casilda is sou. who doubled ,as prompter, 
crowned as the rightful queen i Tom Paul ; and! Arthur Turn 
ends the play with force and bull were respbnsible for light- 
beauty. ling. Makeup, ^s by Beatrice
Stan Gladwell, the producer,'! M^oleod, Vera CJ^ernsey, Marion 
who also designed the admirable Cartwright, Mome Russel, Kay 
stage sets, had a heavy task and Sony, Mary Harman, and Allie 
can be congratulated on the fin- Tamblyn. Isabel Chapman look 
i.sh and ease of the amazing pro-jod after p^operties^land the^stage 
duction.
Musical director was John 
Tamblyn who also conducted the 
orchestra to delight the well-at­
tended show.
crew consisted ofJack Ganze 
veld, Tom Jbmori, John Adams, 
and Ben Blssett. >'To Lashley 
Haggman fell the^ big task of 
business manager / for the four
A. M. Hugo appeared befbfe V 
council on Monday asking for a 
oeal improvement plan extension 
of the domestic.water line;oh .Ok­
anagan avenue, on behalf of him­
self and another property otyiief.
Jn the petition, the call was_ for 
a 1iour inch line, but Aldermah J.
G. Harris said that the domestic 
water committee had planned to •: 
install a six inch line there. He 
said that the local improvement 
plan cpuld be proceeded with on 
the basis of the property bwnets . 
sharing the cost of a four'inch 
line, with the city meeting the 
additional cqst between that; and 
a six inch pipe. The larger size is 
understood to be needed to event­
ually tie in with another line and 
complete a loop.
As the petitioner said he was in 
no hurry for a couple of months 
the matter was referred to estim­
ates. : . '
Others in the dramatis Per- shows.
sonae were Gordon Brockhouse, Isabel Dunham was accompan 
Henry Abeling, Albert Arm- ist and in the orchestra were 
strong, and Colin McKenzie. , M. G. Vassebr, Delmar Dunham 
In the ladies’ chorus were Mur- E. M. Hooldiam, T.'H. Anstey, 
iel Holman, Dorothy Sheeley,. Des Logan,' Barbara Baker, W. 
Nan Watt, Pat McNulty, Helen .McElheron, Eileen Wilcox, Mar- 
Coulter, Noreen Roe, Chris Mair, garet Lott, Ken Steuart, Charles 
Minnie Broehof, Elizabeth Ed- Smith, John Betuzzi, A. Young, 
wards, Vera Coss, Isabel Chap-1 George Lunn, and Herb Pohlman.
Auto Court Garbage 
Collection Left To ! 
Private Negotiation
The special garbage colleotlon 
sought by auto courts should be 
taken up between their organiza­
tion and the contractor supplying 
the garbage collection service. Al­
derman E. A. Tltchmarsh, c^iair- 
man of the administration com­
mittee, reported to council' bn 
Monday night. Council enclonsed 
this recommendation.
American Indians are classified 
by scientists aa a Mpngpl people, 
descended from ancient nomads 
of'eastern Asia.' . - .
*
K r " ■ ' J
'KEEP Y6UR EYE pNl 
iVDtlNG FLEMIN0...HE'S 
A MAN WITH BI6 IDEAS
:iv'
This ninbltiouB 18-ycar-oI(l Scot camo to 
Canada In 1815. Vcrsnillc, adaptablct ho 
conquered problem after problem.
GLAD you Y YES, WE'RE
^ 1 LIKE THESE / GOING AHEAD 
S STAMP V WITH THE 
DESIGNS / THREE PENNY
ONE
In 1851, Fleming designed the first Canadian 
"Adhosivo postage lahols.’* His three penny 
vrai the orlglnar'Beavcr” stamp.
As Chief Engineer, ho directed laying of 
tho Intercolonial hnlhvay and tho trans. 
continental C.IML, completed in 1885.
u
never
so easy to improve ]^^
FREE PLANS S
AvAilabLr now
Poier Wfiittali, '.Canada's Mr. Do-ltryourself, -gives you 
stfap-by-steis dlreiEtlens'Smys to tnake attractive 
uAifs planned for -you. by designer Fred Hollingsworth.
0
Man Dew line
GENTLEMEN,HERE ARE MY 
SUGGESTIONS FORA STANDARD 
TIME SYSTEM
FOR YOU, 8IRSANDF0RD-THB 
FIRST MESSAGE TO CANADA^ 
ACROSS THE
In 1876, Fleming pioneered a world time lyitem—Standard Time as, 
wo know It today. At first ho got no support, but finally In 1884, 
at a 25 nation cpnferenco in Washington, his proposals were neeeptod.
Fleming who was knighted In 1897, then tqrncd to another hold 
spanning of distances—a oahio under tho Pacifio Ocean com­
pleted In 1902. The Prime Minister of New Zealand cables himl
OTTAWA, (BUP) -- A civilian 
contractor picked by the United 
Stato.s will man and operate the 
Distant Early Warning Lino In 
tho Arctic for the next three 
years.
Paul Hollyor, parliamentary as 
sistant to tho Minister of Nutlona 
Defense, told tho Commons that 
tho Canadian government has re 
served tho right to undortako any 
part or all ot the manning and 
operation of the Canadian section 
of tho DEW lino after tho oxplrn 
tlon of tho ihroo-yoar period.
'Fho United Slates bears tho 
whole cost of building the 250 
million dollar DEW lino. HowaiT 
Groon, Iho Consorvotlvo member 
for Vancouver Quadra, asked T 
Canadian contractors would bo 
employed on the DEW lino,
.Hcilyer said there is a pos­
sibility, but tho United States has 
the selection and It's something 
for tho Amoricans to decide. No 
other details on tho civilian con­
tractor were disclosed.
Cabinets & delving; :
Plan No. B26I A heat sys- l 
tern- of shelving'—-open ;or | 
with dpors-^fpr Hying room 
walls, chiloreh’s . room or - 
anywhere in the. Home, - ;; .
oriilng-Living Room Divider.
Plan: No. 125. Storage buffet j I 
with pass-thi’ough space and ■ 
open shelving over, desighe*!;/ 
specially for open plan din--: 
ing-living room divisiav
Counter Height Buit-in C^bjneU! 
Plan No. 121.4 Modem-de­
sign with- and;
drawers for diining buffet; 
den, or any poom where 
counter height! storage is 
needed, / /'f
Wall to Wnll Vanity . '
Plan No. 122. Another popu-. 
lar “built-in” easily made in 
units and installed: Banks of 
drawers and cupboards Hank 
neat fold-away vanity.
Panelling ana txua Rooms 
Folder No; 126. How to build 
attic or ‘basement rooms, 
with panelling ideas for all 
through the home. ,
A
vm
Work Bench & Cabinets 
Plan No. 127. A sturdy 
work centef for the- home 
carpenter, BO well designed 
ypu-. will .want to paint it 
and * make it a recreation 
.room feature. ,
Master-Bedroom Storago Wall 4 
, Plan No. 123. One end of 
the bedroom becomoa a gen­
erous Mr. and Mrs. ward- 
robe with sliding doofa and
lots of drawers.
Living Room Entry Divider - 
Plan No. 124. This unit 
takes up only a 12 Inch strip 
of floor space — has closet 
on entry side, shelving and; 
storage on living room fiide.
Bunk Beds
Plan .'No. J28, One of tho 
most unique and attractive 
double bunks with storage 
over designed—it’s so^ easy 
to build. No springs required.
:v, !'■
Modern KItohon Cabinets 
Booklet No. 11.8. Reprinted 
by popular demand! From a
singlo cupboard to a bright 
men-r-lfl-pago booknew kltchen-r 
telln you how to mdko kit- 
chon cabinets In slmplo units,
Do it yo.uriolf or havo II dlone-you savo either wqy with
:SY-:L:V':A:P'LTr'
*1 HAVE ALWAYS FELT 
THAT THE HUMBLEST 
AMONOUS HAS IT IN 
HIS POWER TO DO 
SOMETHING FOR 
HIS COUNTRY"
A rcmarlcnblo and encr'geilo man—a iriiii ’
nailon-bulIdcr-Flcming was Cljancellor of 
Queen's UtiivcriUy for 35 years. .
' . O
-Great tbouBli bis genius, Fl'emlng was but one of a parade ot 
pioneers wboao vielon InilU Conudn, backed by men nnd InBikii- 
tiona who provided the finonciol.means to bring their exploits, 
.to roolixolloii. ' • /
f 'file Bank of Novo Scotia is today providing the anme back-1 
ing to our modern pioneers, Wlicn you save witli your bank you 
.siiaro in tlioeo parliicrsliips wblcii ory sliaping tlte future of our 
'country. >*.. ‘w-. - ' d
, ^ IXlien you save at Tlte Bonk ot Nova ScotU you help your*
^ self and you help Canada. ' ;•
• Veur forltwr fn Nsfeina Conoda OrevYljg BANK 6? NOVA SCOT!A
yoMr BNS Manager. Is a good man to knew. In Ponllclon ho li 
D. A. Beroiford. Branches al Kelowna and Lumby. j
Soe your lumber daalsir new for frsa homo 
Improvemoni ploni. Got (rao odvleo on! r
plonnino, on low monthly budgsl pqymonli, , 
vn proleiiional work-help il you want It. ^ DCUiaLAW riljl PLYWOOD
MioMILUN IDLOEDEL LIMITED lirving Lumbar DMlirt frtm. Oeilt ta Goail
VANOOUVM CAUOAHV S^DMeNTON WINNiraO LpNDON WINDOOn TOnONTO MONTBXAI. OUiUSC C|VV
Private Talk* N©x»
Month Between Eden 
And Russian Leaders
LONDON, (BUP) -- Prime 
Minister Eden says he will hold 
two sessions of private talks with 
Premier Bulganin and Commun­
ist party boss Khruschov when 
tho Russian leaders visit London 
next month..
London sources say Eden hopo.s 
to pick up whore hls summit 
talks with President Elsenhower 
ond Bulgnnht left off last sum­
mer. '
LOIGS Buildiinin Supplies Ud.
274 Winnipeg St. Phone 4366
A canvijahttcH fluck has been 
clocked at 72 mllcn an hour,
eUlK^ lwint: Supplies Ltd.
NanalwR Av^r Ee ; ’ Phone 4334
• f ie, s
FRAZa anildiiit Supplies Ltd
250 Haynes Sh Phone 2940
Tfle PENTICTOt^ HERAI-D, t, MARCH 2f, 1956
> ’i , i', J,'
I > ,/(’ Ps'ge F!yo'
Fifth Annual Similik^me^^^ 
Oratorical Coht^t Held
KEREMEOS- An appreeiatm; yQ^ng men.received a,small gift 
and much larger than usual audi- the P:TA and all'particl-
ence of interested adults and stu* vvere awarded scrolls. Both
dents heard the pai^ticipants of a^-p si-nrtpnt.<? ai: Similka.
annual Similkameen winners are students at Si ilka meen High School. Mrs. Cousins, 
summing up the decision of the 
adjudicating committee, in Her 
usual c h a r m i n g constructive
the fifth
oratorical contest, sponsored by 
the South Similkameen Parent- 
Teacher Association, here, on
-ii. -ui « 'manner, stated that each year
The committee responsible fw adjudication .becomes more 
t^n.s year’s arrangements f e F. pleasure
w that the contestants had follow-
^ ed suggestions as voiced by ad-
Mrs. M. Lafioth of Hedley ^^d judicators in previous tests and 
L. Moen of Cawston. Six profited by the constructive criti­
cism of the latter.
Mrs. A. oen f a st . i  
cbiitestants, three each from 
Princeton and Similkameen high 
.sclibols, previously selected frbm 
a group of aspirants by elimina­
tion, took part in the contest. 
Each spoke for ten minutes on 
a variety of worthwhile topics. 
The adjudicators,'all of Pentic­
ton, consisted of Mrs. F. Cousins, 
Ml.ss Yvonne Cousins and F. Lari- 
bee; the timekeepers were D. G. 
Cordelle and J. S.. Sykes.
In very close competition, Tom 
Pflanz was' awarded first place 
for which he received the South 
Similkameen P-TA trophy; which 
he will hold for one year. He 
.spoke upon the “Immigration 
‘Policy of the Canadian Govern­
ment." Taking second place was 
Olaf Nobocat, who.se topic was 
ffThe Hydrogen Bomb.” Both
Mrs. Cousins made many com­
plimentary comments in regard 
to the tremendous amount «of re­
search work done by each partici­
pant, and . of their gesticulation, 
diction and voice. She also warn­
ed contestants regarding asking 
questions'in the course of an ad­
dress, which could bring a far­
cical reply from a member of an 
audience. Other students partici­
pating were Bill Bradley, Simil- 
tameen High, and Dawn Shenton, 
Gail Warner and Barbara Olaf- 
son, all of Princeton High.
An excellent musical program, 
with items interspersed, with the 
addresses, was much enjoyed by 
those pre.sent.
MLss- Mary Weller accompan 
ied by Mrs. Jean Fry and Mrs. 
J. Nebocat accompanied by Mrs. 
J. S. Sykes pleased the audience 
with vocal solos. A choral group 
6f »young 'ladies, students of 
Princeton high, under the con 
ductorship of T. W. Merrington 
was much"enjoyed as also were 
the solos Of the young Princeton 
boy soprano, Terry Kelly. A 
showing of part of the 1955 Grey 
Cup film by F. C. McCague 
rounded out a most- worthwhile 
evening,, one of which the South 
Similkameen J P-TA . has every 
reason to; be very proud. Mrs 
A. Parsons, president, chaired the 
evening’s entertainihenL THe, ad­
judicating committee ' , contest 
ants, their,, immediate families 
and othei's responsible for the 
affair were entertained following 





VANCOUVER .i... $ '7.10 ? 7.85
VERNON k;....2.75 3.05
KA^OOPS ....y...,. 4^5 5.45
CAji^RY ......IL’ 12.50 : ^.OO'
Ed||C)NTON ......... 17.85 ■'22.80
WINNIPEG 29.70 '•'43.50
Gpbd going March 24, 21, 22 
Return Limit March 31, 1956. 
Good going April 17, 18, 19 
Return Limit-April 28,' 1956; 
"Good going March 27, 28. 29 
Return Limit April 19, 1956.
For Tull information contact 
Greyhound Bus Depot, 335 Martin 
Penticton, or Telephone 2606, or 
see your local Greyhound'Agent.
tnPTTPTn
VANCOUVER,. (BUP) — Jap­
anese fishing operations and pow­
er dam;, projects; on : the^ Fraser 
Riverxare seen by; a union' offi­
cial; as posing, a:'death , blow to 
west coast salmonvfishing opera­
tions: »^^retary*-:; Hombr' Stevens 
of the United Fishermen and Al­
lied Workers’ Union made the 
staternent. ; -
Stevene,,;tpld the 12th annual 
conventibh of the independent un­
ion that most of the blame is due 
to 1952 . tri-party North Pacific 
Treaty among Japan, Cemada-and 
the Uhifed' Sfatesi '
French canal' boats ordinarily 
carry rriietal. arms to swing pas­
sengers oh and off. A housewife 
may be swung ashore; shop the 
main street arjd rejoin the leisure 
ly barge at the other: end of 













' (Thit advorthomeni la not pubihhod by tho Liquor
Control Board or tho Oovornmont of BrlUoh Columbia)
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Grade A Red 
Brand Beef..
rindless
Lb *aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaBHaa omm^ 0, lire W lb.
ROBIN HOOD 





'Sie^''2 T 5* 6z'“^T
ITEMS YOU'LL NEED
Breud Martha Lane • 1(1 oz Niiced  ....... ...T.....,2 for27c
Breud Martha Lane • 24 oz sliced ...............“ for 37c
Tea Ba^s ooid cup, put or loo. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . B3c
Quick OalS^ Quaker ■ 48 oz pkt ...... ................... .......35c
Tomato Juice Lihl>ys • Fancy • 48 oz tin ....... . 35c
LENTEN IM
Velveeta Cheese pound car^n..  . . . . : 55c
Hot Cross Buns pourex. »o*on. ... ... .1 45c
Sardines Brunswick..........  ........................... 3 for 29c
Pink Salmon o Leaf • vi* pound un i.. . . . . . ... .. 26c
lilSCELLMEOU^^
Nabob • 12 oz tin .......... ......... . 39c
Skim.j^ Starlac • pound tin ......... ..... . 35c
Mushiroaih ^itp cmmpboirs. lo«. tui . .. ... .... 19c
ToDl'YeiJ Soup Llpton*s,Denl Prico..... ......,, 3 for 33c
Pro Trimmed 
Eat it alt... Va lb.
RHUBARB No. 1 Hothouse Ruby Red......... 2 lbs 29
C 7 Iceberg Heads 
California's best...........___each
Direct from Holland, Plant now for early flowers, pkt.......
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
Thursday, Friday, Saturdoy 
March 22hd, 23rd, 24th
Store Hours
Monday-Tueiday-Thundoy-frldciy 
8(30 a.m. • 5i30p.m. ' , , 
Wedneiday 8i30 a.m, • UiOO.nobn 
Saturday 8i30 a.m. - 6i00 |».m«
dr
THEJ>ENTiaQN HERAID. WEDNESDAY, MARCH :2.1,1956
:,J: '-.’-•ii.rr ■ > ■
When we experience a hard and the plight of the deer be-high proportion of browse in br-
winter, such as the present, deer 
forage close to human habitation 
for food. Interested - and sympa­
thetic people observe . therh- The
natural reaction of many of .these 
people, especially the sympathetic* 
ones is to feed the ‘‘starving 
deer”.' Some do so on their own 
accord and out of their own hay-' 
stacks, but, others press the Game 
Departrhent to feed the deer. 
Many are hurt when their sug­
gestions or demands for feeding 
are politely turned down.
’ In no instance in the history of 
game management in North Am­
erica has the feeding of wild big 
game proven to be an unqualified 
success. In most cases feeding 
programs have ended in failure 
or outright disaster. When a seV' 
ere winter occurs with unusualiy 
deep snow and cold periods, much 
of the usual winter range be 
comes untenabie tp the deer. As 
a result the animals concentrate 
in tl^ areas where they can sur­
vive. Some of these areas are 
close to farmlands and highways
comes obvious. There are, how­
ever, many other areas that are 
haccessible "where deer are also 
concentrated.
Such natural concentrations
der to remain healthy. .When ani­
mals that are weaken(^ by cold 
and lack of food are fed even the 
best alfalfa hay, they eat it but 
fail to dig:est it] The hay fre­
quently' fpfihs a ball of fibre in
Ends
Up
to crowding and soon dwindies.
Cruel though they may appear, 
hard Winters have cornpensating 
effects upon the deer populatipns 
in general. The severe winter 
culls the. herds; the unfit are
VERNON—A burglar who lik­
ed to do his work iri comfort 
while enjoying the' finer things
‘‘new. look” in Can-^-There’s a
adian TV antennae. Inomically in Canada on a small
tier tmnpsi Not the kind that go on the quantity basis, and is simple to 
. 4. u * ♦Kof o+atsnn erect. Equally important, it lim-of lifef—such as cigars ^and liquor housetops, but those that station between transmit-
found-. his tastes considerably owners themselves put up. The an- ^ antenna to a minimumlowered .when he appeared in cent now, according to electronic' ®
Vernon City-. Police Court. stylists, is on plain, severe lines.
Emerald Martin Haire, 28-year- with a miniipum of frills. Indeed, 




The Chinese Nationalists say (hey; 
have beaten off ■ five large Red; 
gunboats which invaded the wa 
ters around Matsu island: Nation? 
alist artillerymen say they dueled 
with the Red gunners for one; 
lour.' ■’ ,'v';
alone constitute a heavy drain the stomach. This ihtereferes with eliminated and only the strongest three changes of breaking and factory smokestack
upon natural ^ forage. To further 
concentrate deer by. artificial feed­
ing merely aggravates an already 
bad situation. In 1954, which was 
an average fall, the harvest of 
deer in the central interior of the
digestion and , the . ahlmals suc­
cumb.' ^ -v'"',.'- :
Extensive feeding programs 
have been ., attempted by State 
Game Departments to fhe south 
of us. All too frequently they
province was about ten thousand have proVed-to be . costly experi-
animals. It is very doubtful that 
this harvest constituted more 
than 10 to 15 percent of the popu­
lation. At that rate there were 
between 70 and 100 thousand 
deer to be fed all winter. It is 
totaily impractical both economlc-
ments that produced ho lasting 
benefits. For several years one 
State spent between and 40 
thousand dollars annually on a 
winter feeding’program for mule 
deer. Analysis of the qutcorne of
stock survive. This healthy stock 
rapidly repopulates suitable ran­
ges when moderate or normal 
winters follow severe ones.
The alternative to winter, feed­
ing is judicious thinning of the 
herds by cropping. In this manner 
we shali realize more in the form 
of recreation from our deer and 
at the same time reduce hard­
ships due to malnutrition caused 
by overcrowded winter ranges. 
We may always expect to experb
ally and physically to attempt to not saving the'-deer and- that it 
feed these animals even if it was both ecbnomlcaky and biolo
this program indicated that it was 1 ®*^ce some losses of deer during
- ' the severe winters. The very old, 
the diseased, and the weaker
would help the 
is most doubtfui.
Experience has shown that wild 
deer do not thrive on hay. Deer 
are primariiy browsing animals 
and while hay is attractive to 
them they must also have a
LOOK AT THE NAME ...
deer, which ] gically unsound and so the pro 
gram was discontinued.
Several important lessons were 
learned from these ex^riments. 
If deer were only fed after their 
distress became obvious they 
fiiled up on hay and died through 
digestive disorders. If feeding pro 
grams are started early in the 
winter large numbers of deer are
ypung will be removed and the 
vigor of the bulk of the stock so 
maintained. The good rancher 
culls his herds to maintain vigor­
ous stock. The severe winter culls 
the wild hefds
Deer feeding is no alternative 
to deer cropping. One has to 
shoot some to make room for 
more so you can shoot more. We
attracted ,to feed grounds. They pick our apples from the tree
S U PER; C H AM PI ON
LOOK AT' THE FEATURES
when they are ripe in the fall and 
likewise we should harvest our 
surplus deer in the hunting sea­
son and not try to save them up 
for a severe winter. They too be­
come a perishable commodity if 
ase and parasites due 1 hot utilized,
browse out the natural forage of 
the area in a few years and hav 
ing- to rely upon artificial food, 
fill up on hay which is inadequate 
to maintain them'iri a virile state.
ehtering^ and two counts of pos 
session of stolen goods. He was 
sentenced, to thrte years in the 
B.C. Penitentiary.
Hairei by his own cpnfession, 
is the . thief who entered the 
home of Lionel Mercier, Okan­
agan Centre, three times early 
this year, helped himself to ci­
gars and liquor when the family 
was absent and departed after 
he had spent a pleasant evening. 
In all tiiree cases only the 
liquor and cigars were touch­
ed. Haire apparently was not 
interested in valuables.
He was also charged with pos­
session of a gold w'atch, property 
of Mrs. Amy MprHs, 3804 32nd 
street arid theft of a cigarette 
case from, the home of Alex Ka- 
liszuk, ^15 32nd street.
Haire allegedly, gained admit­
tance to. the homes with the use 
of a pass key. pn one-entry to 
the Mercier home a window was 
broken.
Actually, the change has cre­
ated international interest, and is
The first Wavestack was pro 
duced at RCA Victor’s Montreal 
plant for the Ottawa TV station 
Since then, 11 more have gone 
up, at new stations in Hamilton, 
Windsor, Sydney, Kingston, Sas­
katoon, Peterboro, Halifax, Rim
regarded as a ipaj or contribution 1 ouski, St. John’s, Wingham and 
to Canadian telecasting. It stems j jonquiere.
from the work of a brilliant 
young RCA Victor engineer, 34- 
year old Bruce MacKlmmie, of 
Montreal.
MacKimmie discarded the tra^l 
ditional idea that an antenna 
should be mounted on a tower. 
Instead, he designed a tower that 
is itself an antenna. And because 
it resembles a smokestack, he 
dubbed it the Wavestack.
Its design — basically just a 
hollow steel cylinder with verti­
cal slots cut in the side — is re- i 
markably simple. Yet it is this 
fact which is largely responsible 
for the Wavestack’s appeal.
For it requires very little main­
tenance work, particularly im­
portant in Canada where a mid­
winter antenna failure could 
mean days or even weeks of lost 
air time. It cari be fabricated eco-
They come in different heights,/ 
and with different number of 
slcjts, according to what is need­
ed] The one at Ottawa, for in­
stance, has only two slots. Anoth­
er has 12 slots and reaches 650 





WASHIN.;rON, (UP) — Sen 
atbr Alexander Wiley says the 
current Comnumist attack on 
Stalin can prove — as he puts 
it — ‘‘exceedingly dangerous and 
beguiling to parts of the free 
world.” The Wisconsin Republl 
can said in a senate speech tha; 




I Such a population bi^mes, sub 
ject to dise
KEREMEOS HOTES
'if; Greater blowo^ and 
^ pasture pretecUin
illr Safe; noB-skiil tractloQ
w Qaietei^runnlng 
^ Longer mileage 
« Sailer steering
070:15
R(^ YOU8 CETS^AUf ntr
PENTICTON
52 Front St. Penticton Dial 5630 LTD.
KEREMEOS ]^ Derreri G. Cor­
delle, campaign manager ^ of the 
Keremebs-Cawrtbn and District 
Red Cross Society j drive for 
funds, has^stated thatjas the re­
sult of the successful one-night 
‘‘blitz” ori; March 14i J the carivasis 
will unddubtedly go :-well ‘‘over 
the top.” The splendidly or^ari- 
izejd canvass iiv? which Mr. Cor- 
deile was ably assisted by. RCM? 
Constable'.Cji H.?Fewtr and H. 
E. A. ‘rhomash irianager of Cana­
dian Bank: - Of ^^lOterihi^ce, was 
coiripleted in rword ,; time when 
twenty^thireie' drivers ■' provided 
trarisportatiori fbr/thd sariie num­
ber of erithusihsUc canvassers. 
Mr. Cordblle; wishbs to: tharik not 
only all :)ivhb i assisted vrtth the 
drive but also those who contri­
buted so geherpusly to the Red 
CrOSS.\^
An interesting; visitor in town I 
during the' week wa^
Carey, field organizer of Junior ] 
Red Cross.'- ■ *''3 *■';
A. Ericsen, accouritarit at Ker­
emeos Cbbperatlye, (3 rower s’ 
packirighbuse; hris" resigned; to ac­
cept a position in Varicouver.
at Red Deer, Alberta. Mrs. Van- 
denbrooke is the former Miss El­
eanor Raab.
« * «
Among those who recently'ac­
companied the gavel to Oipak, 
Washington, were Jack Peach, 
president of Branch T92, Cana­
dian Legion and Mrs. Peach, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. G. Crooker and Mrs. 
jE. Milloy.
I . * ' ' ' © © _ © , • ’
, Mrs. D. J. Donkin has reopen­
ed the Coffee Bar on Main street.
- Mrs. Tony Affleck returned 
last week from Vancouver where 
she attended the annual meeting 
of the B.C. Division, Canadian 
Cancer Society as a delegate of 





See opr lovely, display, of spring suits, you'll love the variety of 
fabrics;,and ri^ nyp|3y tweeds or smooth splash
weaves featuring the'pew boxy iqcket styles. Another is a class­





underway for a 40 million dollar
OP • • •
r..M, .
, Sandrri Bamsey* r daughter of . „
Mr. arid Mrs; E.: A. Bamsey. suf- expansion program at the For 
ferpd a balriful-; accident last William plant of the Great Lakes 
week wheri* in. falling from a lad- Paper Company, 
der, sh«’, fractiifjbd h,br; wrist. The Ontario government an- 
Sandra? yrak trekked’ atnoUnces that it would make ar- 
1 Hbspital' arid iifetiliried to her | rangements to provide the paper
company with enough raw mater­
ials and hydro electric power to 
inake the expansion program 
possible.
, Lands and Forests Minister 
Clare Mapledoram said that the 
now expansion would bo, in addi­
tion to the now third paper ma-i 
chine started last year.
Mapledoram added that It 
would include a complete now 
newsprint mill and < additions to 
present facilities.
Planning and development of 
the now project is now under­
way
Government officials say that 
tho project spread over the next 
thrco or four years will give cm
Wonderfully soft fabrics in lovely pastel 
tweeds, some flecked with contrasting 
colour. CleveK styling, featuring loose 
backs with new half Ij^lt details;.
Each coat is perfectly" tailored, and has a 
rich satin lining. Sizes 10-20.
home the: same qyenlrig.
: ^
Keremeos fruit- growers who 
I attended the \riieetlng .of the Kcr- 
emeos-Cawstbn Locali BCFGA on 
March 16, at which a p®”cl of 
peach growers consisting of F. E. 
Atkinson, Eric Tdlt, , John Coe, 
land J. M. Clark, district horticul­
turist as moderator, have ex­
pressed themselves as pleased 
j with the panel and the question 
period which followed, They con­
sider this Innovation bn the part 
I of the BCFpA ns most satisfac­
tory.
Friends locally will be interest- 
led to hear of the birth of a son 









To bring you an extra slice of Easter hap­
piness Calgary Packers, Ltd., is sponsoring 
a Select Ham Contest which is open to all 
persons not connected in any way with our 
firm.
You may win wonderful prizes worth a total of 
$1,000. The first prize Is a Coftleld Automatic Washer 
and Dryer. Secorid prize Is a Sunbeam 11W MIxmasfer. 
Third prize is a Sunbeam Automatic Steam Iron. Those 
prizes ore (node possible through a manufacturer's offer.
Contest rules are simple. Just detach the special 
contest tags from your SELECT BRAND boneless, regular, 
or rcady-to-eat Easter ham from Calgary Packers, ltd. 
Print clearly your name, address, telephone number, and 
tho name of the merchant, from whom you purchased 
your ham — qnd mall It to us. There Is no limit to the 
number of entries you send In.
All entries must be postmarked not later than midnight 
April 7,1956.
You may mall your entries to tho following addrotsi
C-ALGASY PAC-KESS, LTD.
c/o P.O. Box 550,
1 vHiffririfjitL. . Ccilgoiry, Alborlcii
■»? r
^Any crop yott plot-, 
lEilophint Brand’s wtcf 
tow, which diasoh os It
few
The Bay features the New Look in Spring Millinery, 
"More Hat" — larger brims, deeper crowns, to 
flatter your face, and enhance your costume. In 











■tMt eeN|lbuS*Yim MIHINO XHO SMtUtHq COMr*Nj(,OI>>*NAVA UMifitt,
; iUILDlNtt. VAMeOUVRR, t e.
Wo carry complete stocks of footwear 
for men, featuring the ever popular 
Baycrest line. Made expressly for tho 
B6y, theib hard wearing sylo shoos are 
ayoHoblei rin fivo easy fitling stylos —• 
leather sofei, leather and rubber heels, 
first' grade' loathor lippets and jOoo^ 
year.welit.-^ Black and. . . 
brbwri In slwi 6 to 11....... '1M* ^
A new spring colIecHon of bcauilfully 
styled pumps and sandals In this sea« 
son’s newest colors of avocado, pana* 
ma, toffy tan, Andos brown and pink. 
High heels and tho new illusion height. 
In widths AA and B ond sl^ei 5 to 9 
,MI at one popular . ,
SAVAGE SHOES 
FOR CHILDREN
Famous for fit, style, comfort and wear. 
Styles Include oxfords, patent strati,: 
saddle shoos and one and two strap 
sandals. Colors brown, red, white and, 
black. All popular widths 4^,95 
uud sli.es.
